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Saturday Morning, May 6, 1865.

‘Oh, dear me, Maria, are you not tired 0/
this work, work, work, day after day, and no
change ?’
These words were spoken by a very pretty
sitting in a most comfortable little par-

{girl,
or,

side of which was formed of a wide
screen lined with green si.k, which is divided
trom another portion of the room fitted up at
a jewelry store.
Maria and Jeanne were the daughters of
one

diamond jeweller,

miscellaneous.
Schuylkill

renown-

ed more for bis taste and honesty than tor his
fortune or his luxury. He was a widower,
With two daughters.
Marie aud Jeanne were the very idols of
his heart. Pierre had been a soldier in his
youth, like most Frenchmen, and during his
absence in Algiers his wife had died. When
he came back a kind neighbor took him to
her cottage, and leading him to a cradle,
showed him two little infants sleeping side by
aide on the same pillow. Pierre knew that in
his absence a child had been born to him, but
he had no communication from home for more
than a year before hi* return. He therefore
turned from the children to his neighbor with
a look of Inquiry. ‘Are they both my children ?’ said he.
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can never
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‘Why, no,’ replied Jacqulnette. ‘There’s a
whole history abont them, and, Pierre, as yon

are a clever man, and have travelled all over
the world, you perhaps will be able to settle a
point that has puzzled us ever since the death
of your wife.’
‘What 1* it?’
‘Why, which of these two is your daughter?’
‘Which?—why, who Is the other?’
‘Oh, one day, about a month after the birth
of your child, when your wile opened the cottage door in the morning, she found on the
She knew
threshold oqe of these Infants.
which It was, but you know poor Mme. Pierre
died suddenly, and she never had time to tell

l

{837

‘MarieI’

W..MI.I

of thb aacriflce.

prlye you--’

Of nothing, my sister. Ton
love the
If I claim the

I do not.

inheritance,

duke,

I

must

wlfe'
“ow submit.’
b6s?hi®tW*
} c*nno*,80
Siui Jeauue resisted;
but Maria was Arm
“*
aside theiight^wl”.im
^*wlng
and light
hand she pricked the
of

shape

a

vic-

let j ast over her sister’s
heart, Then rubbing
it with
gunpowder, she made the mar* indelible.

a.I

WIOT, to".

Oi late, a cloud, however, had risen on the
Jeanne had
household so lull of affection.
grown pensive, and even looked pale and thin,
receiving her father’s caresses with Indifference, and sitting for hours, pencil in hand,
without drawing a stroke. Now, on this evening, when the sister’s were alone together,
Jeauue had pushed the paper lrom her with
disgust, and declared her disatisfactlon to her
Sister.

‘Jeanne,’ aaid Marie, looking up,‘you have

left diosatioiaction beiore; nut you are
you wiil be so until you contlde
what troubles you to your best friends, your
father and your sister.’
•Not to my latoer; I dare not; but to you,
never

unhappy, and

Oh.sister, 1 am so wretched 1'
‘Wretche*!—why, what has happened?’
‘Marie,’ said Jeanne, silting down on a stool
at her ieet, ‘listen,. but do not look at me.—
borne months ago, you remember, I came
home one buuday morning from church, where
I bad gone with our servant, with a sprained

apU 8wed

1M Fora St. Portlaad He.

SoAXiB:

FOE SCHOLARS,

Hones,

Ladiet’ Traveling Bagt, t[C.,

lifted me up la his arms. Preceded by his
servants, who made way for him, he carried
me to his carrlsge, and placing me in it, asked
our servant our address, and drove me horns.
He was young, handsome, and In manner so
fsscinating as to have been able to dispense
with being either. The next time I went our
1 met him. I have seen him oilen since; he
loves me: I love him.’
‘Well, if he is an honest man, true and sincere in his love, why should you be unhappy ?
You know your lather will consent-'
‘He is the Due Octavo de Blossac.’
‘The Due de Blossac, Jeanne?’

SO Exchange 8t.

BAGS!

ed,

wreicheu.’
‘Jcanny,’ said Marie, ‘if he loved you—but
no, l will not talk thus to you; you are blinded by love—I will tell you to Ihink of our
father, whose only hope we both ere.'
‘Ye‘, my father, my own dear lather, but his
love cauuot be the only love of my Ufe.'
At this moment the door opened, end Pierre
himself entered the room. His daughters rose
and both rushed up to him, throwing their
arms around him.
‘My dearest father, yon look sad; tell me
what is the matter with you.’
‘Ah! girls, girls, my own two children—for
you are both my children ere you notf

‘Yes.’

that I felt would
It is proved to me
that some* odb beside me has the right to the
love of one of you.’
‘Ah 1 father, What do you meant’
‘You know your own history—you know
that one ol you is not my daughter.’
‘We have never liked to think of it.’
‘Well, children, this evening I had an apnothiug, to
pointment of which I told you an
emineut
much did I dread it. It was with
lawyer. He has proved distinctly to me person who claims one of yq|i: told me the
bnt how am I to part with
whole

‘Something has happened
happen one of these days.

history;

I cannot give—a great name, richea, and a pot
sition in society far above the one I have placed her in. Which oi you is it?*
Jeanne and Marie both kissed bis cheek;
neither spoke. Jeanne was thinking that the
advantages he set belore her would have removed the obstacles which separated her from
Octave, but she only sighed deeply; not for *n
instant did she dream that she could ever lay
Claim to all this brilliant iortuna; but Marie
taking ner father’s hand, calmly asked him it
there was no aign by which they thought to
recognize the rigbtlul heir.
‘The heiress of the Marquisde Valbourg has
1 do
a sign—so says a letter from her mother.
not think it is love that makes them so anxious
heir to
to find her, but the Due de Blossac is
property, and the revenues of all the ea-

}he
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Grain iaoe

Frames !
t STEVENS,

FULLER

Middle St.
y All kinds of Snare Frames made to order.
moMldtt
147

23 Cents

Only

■ell my
WISHING

a

Bottle.

WE

Merchant
No.

hi* triendi

Hava

Wo.

L

*^

Hatch House for Bent.

Copartnership.
that the eopartaerahip

N°y®»,

by mutual

com-

If. HOYE8,
JOHW L. HOWARD,
®0TB8,

A.

Portland, April 27,1866.

The above named, centrally located and
1
well Jen wn PtnsLio Hous*. situtted on
1
M*jn Street, in tbi-i oity, to rent for a.term
I
Lof rt ars from the first day of June next; or
arraniementi may be made to take possession on
the first day
,PP‘J
No. 20 bummer bt, Bangor.
Bangor, April 24,1886.
_ap26tf

A Card to our Creditors.
an
/~1IBCDM8TANCES hare eonttralned ns to ask
and

Copartnership Notice.
The »nder«i*ned will continue the

Stove & Furnace
at

NO.

33

a
Ay extension. Tne condition ot the markets
to your interest have made this step advlsable and neceuary.
We trust thet the next few months wfll witness
■nch improvements as to justify ns in resuming busiIn the meanness. and meeting every obligation.
time we ask the indulgence of your patienca and
No
efforts
will
be
f.rbearanee.
wanting on our part
to promote oar mutual Interest,
CHASE
BROTHERS A CO
ajfcttf

just regard

Business,

,

the old (tend

EXCHANGE STREET,

under the name and ityle of

A. N. DOVES & SOS.
They also aeeame and will eettle all the 111 hllltlee
of the late Him.
Partlee haring nneettled aeoounteare req'(acted to
oall and rattle the tame without delay.
Mr. John L. Howard will remain with the new
a™.
A. N. NOYES,
H. C. NOTES.
April 87, 1866fffDMSw

■

LOTS

HOUSE
FOR

SALE.

finely located Home Lots at SteYent'
Plains, two rainntes walk irom the Horse Rail*

Enquire at i2 Exchange St.

*

8 A

YEB,

GENERAL

COMMISSION

MERCHANTS,

No. 7 N. Second

Refined

Valuable Real Estate for Saif.
Southgate property, on Pleasant -1, ’be lot

ELIAS

on

No 153

attention

given

to the p

ap28ddw

sale ol

Flour and Merehsnaiee generally
Karanskons—Dwight Darker, uanker, 8t. Louis,
Me.; Thayer A Sargent, New Tork; Tyler, Rice A
Sens, Boston, Maas; J. B. Brown f Sons, Portland,

apffiOm

Me.

on

;

Celebrated New Tork Fire
Brieke, equa e, If not superior in quality to any

KKEISCHER’8
manufactured in

Europe.
A a took on hand of all ahapee and sizes,
Common No. 1 Brisks,
Soap Brioks,
Common No. 2 Brinks,
Pier Brioks,

snob

as

J. R. BRAZIER,
27 Exchange Street.

CITY OF

Long Wharf SO by 60, containing
(including the attlo) 6000 square feet: (he same
within 77 feet of the seatherly side line of Commercial street. Possession given the 1st May.
D. T. CHASE.
March 26th—STfcTtf

STORE

No 3

iplOdtf

For Male.
LOT of Land 43 by 100 on th’e westerly side oi
Congress and Deerlng eta.
A State street, between

Terms of paymeat easy.

April

Applv to

18—d8w

STEKLE k

HIKKLKY, Recording Seo’y.

Canvas,

Will tray

JAMES T. FATTEN ft 00.
"

Bath, He.

BOLTS Superior Bleached 1
mvv 800 do All ton* Sax “Got- I
w
k
ernmont oontraet," j Alma Works,
800 do Extra All Long flax I Arhroatl.
808 do Nary Fine
j
Delivered in Portland or Boston.
Bath, April SO, 1808.
apSSdtl

t)AA

HENRY

F.

Salaeratus A Cream Tartar,

AT'
_

EAOLE

Treasurer.

^

The two story house and lot, corner Pine
[j and Lewis S<s, with slated French Roof.—
ill. The hansels nearly new having been built and
oocnpied bv the owner abent one year. Good cellar, and water on the preaches Fov narticulars apA B, BTEPHFN80N,
ply to
Commercial St,
W.
H.
Or
STEPHENSON, 3d National Bank.
April 13—dtf

«)A

For

Mule.
oottare House No 87 Franklin st, contalng
9rooms, with abundano»vf water. T>>e house ii
nearly new, well built, and finished in modern stye,
Terms easv and title
and In a goed neighborhood
olear. K of particulars enquire on the promisee.

THE

apSCiSw*

BAY STATE

at 87| Middle etreet, for either a barbers'
or t-iors’ shop; (or tea wholesale dealer in fruit,
as it hat a large cellar connecter with it.)
Atm, a large tenement, centrally located; and
tarnished Rooms.
ap25 f

STORE

FOR HALF,
Exchange for property in Port end,* <Mt«ge

OBHousn and 2660 eet ot La'd in the suburbs
ol
Boston. For Further in'ormstior
the Last
apply to
ap27dlw*

Valuable Farm for Sale.
in Cumberlandt on the tore side road,
about a mile from the Grand Tr#ik R. R Depot, containing ninety acres. The buildings thereon com sting of a large t vo storied House with addition-large tarn, Carriage house, Wood house,
Sheds Ac., all conveniently arranged and in good

SITUATED

order.
There is

the prenoi es a mineral spring, also a
never foiling spring of soli water, carried by pipes
into the house and B*rvioeabl< for all purposes.
Near the house is an orchard, mostly grafted firult.
Said iarm is located in odo of the finest spots in
the State, commanding a view of the Bay and Islands, and lor a summer residence, or a public resort from ibe oity, would be one of the most desirable situations th*t could be sehoted, and as the
land extends to the wa er, it would afiord a fine
privilege or sea bathing, t eahDre being welladaute4 for such purpose.
On tbe plaoe ii a fineg'owth ot wood estimated at
603 cords; among the variety is a good portion of
chestnut, a wood exceedingly so a roe In this state,
and very valuable for Limber a^d o'b r purpose*.
For particular* inquire oi3.il. COLES vV Oh THY,
marSldeo ilm
93Kxenange St, Portland.

Maas.

WILLIAM A. PEARCE,

Commercial

College. P L.UM BER1
il *!*'

H. H.

Oonoord,

Institution*
embraced
the AmeriTHESE
Chain of Cewtnercial CoUegti, and present
are

in

unequalled -.aollluee tor imparting a practical
bneiness education.
Scholarships good, for time unlimited, thorough
ou* the entire ohain.
For Clronlar, ko., address
WORTHINGTON, WARNER

k

At either of the above

JanX7eod6m

For

Force

Pumps

Warm,

and atmndaeo of water. Cottage House on Frank la at. 8dni<hed rooms.
Iwostoiy House on Li-iooluSt 11 fiuisbed rooms
Two story House on M ilbonrne st. 9 dnished rooms
Two story H mae on Munjoy St 8 luirhed rooms.—
Cottage House between Congress and Monument
8bs. Hoaf. and Stable with large lot ot Lana l«0x
m leet on North St. within 160 feet of the Horse
rooms

—

plaoes.

ABOUT

ALSO,
The Bowling Alley oonateted with the Focect
Home, Morrill’s Cor er, Westbrook.
GEUBGE SM I H,
Appyto
sp'16tf187 F. rs It,

BLACK

SIBE OF GEN.

ggraL

PORTLAND.

aaaa

For

the

seaaon

of 1865, oommenolng
at WO.

MXCELSIOR

ME.

April 10th. and

BLACK HAWK!

BY 8HEBMAN BLACK
Will stand for serrloe at

re or

to cirou

Commission.

MB*

If jt
||

Proseoutions.

General BUI,
*28 80
BUte ts. i'uoe Cast eton alias
Chas Mmiti.
4 53

Emery,

of the U S. Vomitory Commission, I

j

ON.
\RL WASHBURN, Jb.,
Portland,
H„„
Maine, has consented to accept the duties oi

General agent of the Commission P’r Maine, and
authority of the

“uoh a*ent
Co«nmG^lonPOlnt*d
He will he

ready to furnish adrio. to the Mends
of the Commission's work throughout the State.

All money contributed in Maine tor the use of the
Commission should be paid to Mr. Washburn or to
persons designated by him.
Hon. Mr. Washburn is the sole agent recognlud
"
for Maine.

J.N08TKR
-—.

4 40
4 40

Carter
AGreenleafChute4
Daniel Brown, Jr., 4
4
Sams,
Same,
4
FraneisO.J. Smith, 4
Geo. W S». John
etalaappts
4
John buliivan and

*

8.J.C
"

28
28
60
28

4 40
4 40

JENKINS,
General Secretary.

Mark K. Wight
Same.
John Bell,

48 78
7 65
20 88
7 75
7 98

alias

Mary
Mary Floyd,

10 29
18 08

8.J.C.

Mo. 20 Preble Street, Portland, Me,

known as

ran

*Tha
Parties.

avary lltSSHon WflT Tr given to tbt til-

fort oi guests.
IW“I he Cars from

Portland every hail boor.
Winslow * marks.
Westbrook, Oot. 10—dtf

Portable

Engiiiea

aurl
approval con-truoiio
OF edIk;bvnor
H M FAYNIfi, attbe hewbun po

{ueWoike

Tuaeetnga*

will adaiteu
brar che* of bu»li aa n qUrii g ate.m row. r.
portable engine- 01 tea borre p wi r or tte
ere

du<
t>,e.

t

tool!

era made «t tbeee worka, a bleb ere eminently adaptel to «■ at baeineae, tb y bav.ug trei dnl, uetl a
«p oia1 refer noe thereto, byaakaglater ouaraecxe'reiioe aa bapenaun- tut are
nrkir ol ot.
Wed..
H. M. FAV .M:,
Newbart
poat, Mate.,
—
01
£va»i«o ♦ fco», at 1 onitad

fill

AddraaaT
_

**?{!.£“••
mohi;d8m

_

DEAFNESS,
ITS CAUSES AMD FRSVENTI05
BY DR. LIOHTH1LL.
WITH
ILLUjITHATIONS.
For tale

by Bailbt ft Noma, Eaebanra St.,
PanJaad.
Ita Sftb rd'tloa.

Thla valaabla book naa reached
Faery tamtly ahoatd poaaaaaa «opy.

New Bedford

mihlt-ifn

Copper Comp’y.
cobp“t'

J. T. Lewis <S» Oo.
Bannfttotnrer, and Wbelmale Dealer, la

READY-MADE OLOTHDJQ
AND FURNISHING GOODS,

••

Not. 1 and 1 Fret Strut Bloat
*
(Over B. J. Libby ft Co.,)
J. T. Lewie,
POBTLAND, HE.
J. P.

Chamber,
C.
8 J. C,
••

"
••

Lewi,.,Tlldt

11
"

"

BIGELOW k SARGENT,

*•

••

Yellow
Belt

*'

Ship Brokers,
h

•<
<•

B

<•
«•

LTIHORE,

HD.

••

befebencbs:
N. Boynton
Co., H-wUnd Hinoklty ft Co, A.
J Benyon Caebfer National Rioiat,, Bask, Boa
ton; Bom Broa ,Po tana; Cobb. KuUbt ft Cato
Boeklond: Tbaytr ft Sargent, New York.

>•

Copper, Bolt Yellow Metal,

Sfilut, .Volta, tenettaa aad deUvered at any port
required
■8°ILVPBY> RTA» * DAVIS,
SeptS-dtf

C.

P.

KIMBALL,

lAVUTAOTUlIl ow

Carriages

and

Sleighs,

Preble street, (Hear Feeble Woate,)
PORTLAND, MK.
Sale Roomy, 110 mmd 113 9*dtmr* Rl., Ratio*, Mott.
tuneltf

—AND—

•<

MetalfcOopper Sheathing,

at abort

COMMISSION MERCHANTS I

••

PIANO FORTES.

ft

"
"
"

I#
,a*

aploodSm

MERRILL A SMALL,

"

Wholesale

Fancy

Goods JI

•W». 145 Middle SI, Evan’s Hew Buildld*,

Bn<fer*'gned tag leave

that th y

oonetanlty

Fismo

"
•*

to

an

are manufacturing
on hand

and

Fortes,

wl'h all the modern Improvement*, which hay otn
eoll aa LOW at can ha purobaeed elsewhere, ot the
■unequal! j. »t bare na o arrangement!, alto,
to hop an aaaortmont of New Fork and Boston Plano Forte*, among which ara

••

PORTLAND, ME.
r 811k, Twist. Buttons Thretd. Binding, Fins,
Needles, Edging, Elaatios, Hoed., Bontegs, he, fce.
UtiDgRTAJtMRS’ tRIMMMOS.
apSOdSm

“

«

«•

«

Mun 0.
Hun. C.

*■

B. J. C.

*<

Sheep Wash.
ftn
T AA DOZEN Sheep Wnsh. a sore remedy
HJU Tioks end l ice <m Sheep; oheaper than any

•127 88
PETER R. HAIL,
Countv Treasurer
Portland, April 21,1865.
apSidlawiw

Other article, rat
Portland reh-18.

ut- 1886*oar a™

DAL [, * WHITN KT.

'"«*_f«MSdia»m

Coal.

,

Notice.
..

SLEIGHS,

• «

t

Oo&mSS* HALL

roaauLr

McClellan house,
Be-opened with Now Furnitura A i'Uturaa,
WINSLOW A THAYER, Proprieties.
pnbUa are respeotfutly informed
that thla spaeiou, eonvenian. and wall
known Bonae, sltoated at
MORRILL’S CORNER,
boas Portland, bu boon rs-fnriiiehedjsrtf
Wa
tar
opan
raoeption of ComaaM^sAsWeswra-

"

8 28
7 48

Ptine,
17 85
James Jones,
20 76
John 8ullivan,
Clark
Jotham F
9 92
and 11 others,

Mtroh 4—<t3m

Hcgtadall,

AND

Man.

“

FOREST AVEM1 UO|>SE

CARRIAGES,

|?
*S

4 40
“
4 28
4 40 Man. C.
••
4 28
4 28 S. J. C.
4 28
•«
8i9
6 C9
Henry J. Morgan, 4 28 Man. 0.
*•
Jos A. Knapp Ht al, 4 28
Morris F. Dearborn,4 40
8. J C
Peter I. Conrelley, 4 28 Man C.
••
Wm Fernatd,
6 08
Ihoe. O Gould,
1 10 Trial Justioe
Robert E. cleaves, 8 78 B J. C.
"
Same,
4 40

Isaiah Daley,
Same,
John Sheridan,

G. D.

a

"

Sam’i Thing et al.
JohnO Brionetai,
James W. Leavitt,
Samuel Thing et al,
Wm. A. Mitohell.
lahabof Gorham,
Inhau of Wiudbam,

Enropeau Plan.
Ceoked to Order at all hoars.

mari7’«dtf

hurt well J.

28
28

tbe

MILLIR.Proprieor.
r
dsoHdtf’

Carriage Manufactory.

F. a.

STATEMENT

-aS

o«

Oil*

Hannftwtnror of

°

lit house Is to be kept

PHILADELPHIA.

Costs of Criminal Prosecutions,
allowed by
Supreme Judicial Cdirt, at the
M aroh Term, A.D. 1804, made in oonformity with the
requirements of ihe dfch -otnou O' rhsnte, i of >he
public sots of Maine, approved March 17th, 1888.

Abner

AMD—

Coal. Government and Patro earn Charter, procured.
ST* Cohngtunent, -oliolted.
tqferetoe,— Moaor,. John Baton A Co.. Philadalphle; W. U Viuny, E q ,N wil l; W H. Kin,
man. Km., Bmta«i Goo. I. Bant, E«q, Portland.

ol
the

Haines

Brokers,

J)'*. 308 South Delaware Aoouuo,

DAVID AVEBILL.

County of Cumberland.
TnaAauwsn’a Omen, April 1888.

Same,

Cooks,

imr i. »hi.

—

are.

Almon L.

□

matMoodam*__

PRRMLB ST. 8TADLM8,

April 17-eodfcewtf

PORTLAND, ME.

b.-tha, Wash

Plated

a. <ui».

Ship

HAWK,

Portland, Me, at $20 for the seism, and 81', to Insure
For nil Ped'gtee of these Horses, condition
fco.

Grolton House !
St., Opp. Lancaster Hal),

Center

GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS

KNOX,

ending Sept.lat.

Same,

doo38d*wtf

mlerof tbe eeletrstrd Petard
Mineral Spring, the water 01 which is kept eone'antTh t aolllt es lor tront
ly on band at ti e hone*
fishing and oth r eporti are excellent.
M»r-h n, 'm —dtf

WARREN * GRECO,

HAWK!

FALMOUTH,

Abner Paine,

Commission

the State.
It la within five

Water Fixture, lor Dost.
INVERT description
JCi ling House,, Hotels, PnbUo BnUdlngs, Shop,,
he., arranged and set up in the best manner, and all
orders in town or oonatry faithfally executed. A.J
kinds ot Jobbing promptly attended to. Constant,)
on hand LEAD PIPES, SHEET LEAD and BE* B
PUMPS of all descriptions.
a»S dt:

Will stand for service at the farm qf
Davia Averilt, in

Same,

161 Middle st.,

Sanitary
Ofict

oua

St

Male.

Marg’t ballivan,

ALSO,

House Lots, Water Lots and Wharf Property.
Euqn re of
MDSES GOULD,
upio 2mdfcwlm
74 Middle St. up stairs.

noradtf

This tpaoioai and finely fn-nl-he l h-nsa
ceen open totbe pubilo.Mkd If wiilLe
not in all rerpeots a-a firei o am
iltl It
r located «ltbin a few rods of tl < depot, lit
tr the pleasantest and most to vine ,-i is.es o:
has Jut

and Water Closets,

Cold and Shower

HOTEL,

MECHANIC FALLS,
ME.
A. T. PIERCE, Proprietor.

NO. 194 EXCHANGE STREET,
PORTLAND, MX.

Bowli, Bras* A Silver

CO.,

too tom White and Yellow Oak SHIP
TTMBEB, situated in Waterhore, will be eold
at a bargain it applied for soon.

SHERMAN

mu 09

on

with 11 Inished
BWCK

the

Refer* br permission te George H. Corliss, Prea’t,
Wm. Corlins, Trees., Coriles 'am Engine Co.;
John H Clark,Agent Pros. Steam and Gas Pipe
Co.
mar7dSm

Commercial Colleo-e

Ar«nne

Manufactory, Union St,Portland.

Harris,

MACHINERY,
97 EDDY ST., PROVIDENCE, R. L

can

For Sale.

by

Coffee and Spices pat ap for the trade, with an,
address, la all variety of peokagee, aad warranted
as represented.
Coffee roasted and ground for the trade at ihort
BOtlOA.
MfAll goods entrusted st the owner's risk.
marehlOdtf

"Wm. .A..

BOCS.,

MILKS FROM PORTLAND.
e public are resp'O'ftally Informed that
nmit la the intention of the Pisi rielor t t
thia Hone shall ha kept a list e ki nad
Uoase.
Tbs eboioaat Sappers sarved.
I
-tf
UKo W. MUBCH.

TURKS

Mess Cofee and Spice Mills, 18 aad 16 Union street,
Portland, Me.

(Formerly Draughtsman for Corliss’ Steam Engine
Company,)

LORD,

Washington St., Boston,

IHMH.,..'

. .

OAPISIC POND
,

COFFEE, SPICES,

NEW HAHP8HIBC

a

,838 Broadway, N.Y.. Deo, 30,of 18M.
I8K

-FOB BALI BY-

N T

Builder of Corliss Steam Engines,

338

HAYE8.

genteel Re idence within abont
♦wo milt s o* the City, onus sting ol a H use.
Stable and Grapery, with one aore oi land in a
high sta'e of cultivation.
JOHN C. PROCTER.
Inquire of
Lime st Portland.
spl4eodtf

THE

Scotch

CITY

annually.

11

I. .11.

AMD

PHOTOGRAPH ROOMS,

Bible Society of Maine.

--

Wholesale Dealer la all kladsol

CO.,
Cor Commercial and Franklin eta.

AYH

Annual Meeting of this Society will be held
at the rooms of the Young Man’s Christian Association. Temple St, on Thors day, the ibnrth day
of Mey A. D, I860. at 8 o’olook r. u.
B. II.

1
Ormoa,
Maroh 11, 1866.1
OF PORTLAND Six per cent. Bonus are
for sale at this office, in sums to suit, not less
than MOO, on one. two, three, Jixtr, md few pears’
time, with Interest ooupons attaohed, payable semi-

marlMtf

A

marSTtf

ap20td

PORTLAND,

Tbkxsubub’b

For Lease.

For Sale.
ONE and a half
atory House, in good order,
pleasantly located, together with th lot So by
60ieet Frioe low—terms liberal. JUqaireo
apl5l8m
JOHN C. PROCTER.

Arch Brioks,
Split Brinks.
Wedge Brioks,
Bull-head Brioks,
Stove Brioks,
Key Brioks,
Furnaoe Brioks.
Cupela Brioks,
Ueo, Fire Mortar and Clay.
For sale by
AUG’S E STEVENS k Co

HOTELS.

|

*

BaUroad.

Fire Briels.a.

GKrTX

J.

Esq..

of hone©
Congress St;
42 by 45 feet, wh oh
be cadly oonv^rred into
THE
City of Portland
The lot is abont 65 feet
two tenement block
A capital loCongress street by 180 feet in depth.
cation for Physician and Surgeon.
6 per Cent. Loan.
For farther information ^lea-e «Dpl« at

Street,
chase and

Wood.
COBDS tmrta quality DOT OX CD WOOD,
1
XUU fur r at- lu lore r„ nan parcbae it. at
H. X PAINE A CO'B UoA ard VTouo Yard,
AI7 Cummoroial 8., tmitb'a Wb.rf.
apl dim

ORIGINAL MSTARLISBMRNT.

No 370 Commercial 8t. Portland, orders for the shears sent through him will he Ailed on as favorabte
terms ss by direot «i plioation to the agents
No 11 Liberty Square. Boston.
ep8’(5dtf

Congress 8t.

apliti

GRANTS COPPER A SPICE MILLS.

wharf in Boston.

BANKS,

a*

bo ax u
eoel pine cut boorde.
J. A. aAx LK8.
o,
Voauaere at at. Head x- b. u'a Wl »r I.

.ere

31 and 33 frnlon 8t, Pot land, Me.
March t-t-dgia

By arrangements with

Fcr terms,

Bo, application may
GrO. E. B. JACKcON, Adminirtrato-,
69 Exchange St.
aplGdtf

House and Land

or

U«.,

For

^"Orders prompt), attended to.

Sugars & Syrups,

delivered free at any depot

For Sale at Ore at Bargains.
House and Stable pleasantly situated

ST. LOUIS, MO

..

SEVERAL

road.

GOODS

FURNISHING

TYLER

I

For sale by W. F. Phillips t Co., end H. H.
Hey,
A*“‘*- “4

HOUSE.

Mu.vn.Ln SAwrna
AMxaxDsa Tti.uk
Lata Dep’y P. M. Gen'lef Mo.

Three Good Agents.

Melrose, Mass.

OTHER

ENDLESH VARIETY.

WANTED.

KNIGHTS, Proprietor

Prices as Lew

meh27d6w

Prompt

HAVE the oontro ofthree good agencies which
I am about to resign, “going west."
I wil sccmre thf «e to competent
young men ▲ good chanoe
week.
to mike #40 per
Unclose 60 ota to pay for this
Addres* with rete ence. Business
adrertieement.
849
Box
Portland, Me.
»p26dlw+
Agency,

And at

ANT

GENTS’

JanlSti

CH.

tl.oo PER BOTTLE.
Prcpered by 8. Seavery.
R.

of

St., Portland,

BLAKE. Cabinet Maker and Upholeterer,
has removed from Union street
TO WO. »B CROSS BTRRRT,
One door from Middle St.
ap36d8w

BENJ. F. ABBOTT.

k®T®k? rfren

OFFICE,

Removal.

lungs

*aitT tk®
n?
*» *k-t» fay dlmolrod
c°i HR**

AIDAS

PEBSONS

ISM.
or preIbr two
years with the most satisfactory results. It will be
found a remedy well adapted to cure Beroftila and
ineipient Consumption. It purifies the Blood, diverts humors from the
and at the eame time
s a sure and
permanentTonlo.
It will give
good satisfaction whenever an Alternative and Purifying medicine Is required.

a
k

oldie

St.,

UNSUU ill) 1

STYLE

tlilting Vineland. New Jertey, and
wilhlng for n improved place of 20 aorei.wlthtn two milts ofdepot. obnrobei and atorea, with t»o
atory concrete house, and location moat desirable,
ahonld call upon the iubaorib«r at ih“ China Tea
G. C. SHAW, 186 Hiddle St.
Store.
AprJ 14—dtf
___

Melrose,Nov.aist,
Dr. LaroocaMi—I have been tn the habit
scribing Laroohah’s Fares partita Compound

n **rd

4

apr8 tf

Klegant Stock af

ofnw anas, to whom they will exuib.t the new
Goods, and manufacture snob garments as may be
ordered in a

vinelandT

_

Dissolution of

117

Riddle
an

GENTLEMEN’S GARMENTS,
pleased to tee their old friends and lota

VERRILL’8

LAW AND COLLECTION

87

received

Tailor*,

and Would be

Leave Tear Demands for Collection

Dr. Laroohah's Baisaparilla
Componud, has been
»■ onr family that we class it
‘h* t***1 artiels in use for
yP'
?>
HhVt itnurport* to do. The
what
m tha opinion
of my friends, saved my life. 8YRDP,
And Wrs deles, has
been as greatly benefited by the use of the
Sarsa*
pabu.ua Compound.
ret. r. p. SELEE.
Melrose, Mass., Dee. 1st, ISM.

ranging
JOHN J. W. R EVES,
486 Congress Street.

apply to

To Let.

SPRINGJGIOODS!

_2

D.

*6,600.

For rule by
'.celt Wbert.

Dealer* 1* Boot* it, Shoe*.

C. O. WHITMOhE A 8038, Agts,
Offer for sale all grades of

v'»<

plug
150,000
?o,uOO Inetgaug

Alsu, Manufacturers and Wholesale

Sugar Refinery!

Houses, for Male.
in my hands,
sale, several desirable
I HAVE
ing
Dwelling Houses in go id locations. and
in size and value: the latter
t-om *700 to

M

PORTLAND

J. E. FERNAIB & SON,

Bo that Money can be Saved in thexe War limet.
3. B. 8TGBT, No.23 Exohange St.
Ang 27—dtf

B

The Union

$*000 oo.

apl7dfw4w

1866.

•arpost Office Box 2102, Portland.
J. T. WINSLOW, Sup’t.
•
Aprils—eod8m

WEALTH.
inlornu

KALER & CO.

FACTORY NO. END DEERING’S BRIDGE.

ST.,

OF lYHRT DESCRIPTION

At

S. BRAZIER, Administrator.

J.

apl7d8w

CLAT-l, M' LAS its ex bar:

Plae Ho At da.

Co.,
Tyler,
LEATHER IASD FINDINGS !

B. HER8BY, Aeon*.
lanlM dtlHo. 18 Dnleu Street.

noon.

North,

Lamb A

HOOPS.

110 and 113 Federal st.

One to Six Gallon Batter Pots,
One to Four Gallon Cake Pots,
Quart to Four Gallon Preserve Jars,
Quart to Four Gallon Jogs,
Cream and Bean Pots, Water Jags and Kegs Pitchers, Spittoon* Flower Pets. Soap Dishes, Fruit Jars,
Beer Bottles, Stove Tubes, Foot Wumere, fee, Ac.

reepeotltally
THE
In general that he will
Repair Gentlemens’ Garments

It will our* Nervous Affections, Palsy arising from
the abuse of Mercury or Lead. It isa Tonic as well
as Alternative, restoring the tone of the
system,
thus curing Dropsy and General DebilHty, tending
to Consumption. It is a great
protection from atMlrithtt nrigtmt» laeiungo of
mmou &ad
of lift.

o'clock

n

eepBdtl

3D

terms.
It net told before the llth day of May proximo, It
will then be sold by auction, on the premises, at 13

new

POBTLAED.

j

£loo£Ln(

POB PLAT

OD BHDS

00 fromera iron jaybaran
a T. MACnl
aprlt.f

Srastte Steed.

■

—.

New Hlvlasaes.

G***'Isaeldtl

■

CHAMBERS,over
LARGE
Applv to
JEFFERSON COOLIGB fc

STONE WARE CO.,
to the Trade
full assortment of their
OFFKK
manufactures consisting in put of

itary and Nary DnllOrma, and Boyi Garment!.
I l O H% aT. «

rabeoriber

O-ravol

•

raaeUdU
»

oi

Cherle* Bleke, )
Bur, a. Joeee,
*'

IHSXNAlXS. lir

j Portland, Jane 14, 18S*.

adian Produce,

UT Ovauneroial Street,

FELT COMPOSITION
—in

rer*

OAl

SlttOATON A ANIGHT,

Agents,

And Be
Western and C

water-proot

and

Id Commerera St.

X00* 000tST*

11-dde*_

HLAko,

—

Treeaalis.

Brokers,

JOilKS A

Uoaee a hgrf.

n« m unevr

Sept Sith—dtf

LIVERPOOL, BBO.
Hor

iHtsi wwi,

HotrlXViBI, BYAN A DAVIS,

SHIPPING, FORWARDING,

lEPOBVED

WAKH Elk’S
fire:

irw

FLOUR & GRAIN DEALERS,

To Let.

stock.

THE

order end in the beet manner,

ECOHOMYJS

large assortment oi

G-ood.s,

BOSWORTH,

Draper,

Salt

a

Which we are ode-log at greatly reduced prices to
oorreepond with gold.
The trade are sordially invited to oall and examine

Portland, April 14th,

08 EXCHANGE

SSSSi?

have

TRENCH k AMERICAN FLOWERS,

Alexander II. Reeve*,

Manufactures te

at Geo. H.
WAN SON,
• Jt8 dtf

suwtfl

W Uoraarma. vVbort.

No, 1 Tower Buildings

Portland Office, 188 Pore Street.
JOHN W. MONGER A Co, Ag’ta.
June 8,1864.—dtf.,

a

LAND

apl7d3w

Middle St.

Straw

It it highly perfumed—make, the hair dark,
sort, oLoesT and rnautiwul, dispoeing it to remain in any desired position.
Stops the Hair from
Falling (Ont—promotes its growth and keeps the
eoalp olean ap.d oool.
Norton fc Co., Sola Agents,
76 Bleeoktr at., N. Y.
Bold by H. H. Hay fc Co, Portland, Me.
jnnel 64 dly

OR

oi

or

a

BONNET k TRIMMING RIBBONS,

HAIR!

Ac

Portland Board of
ion B. Bnown A Son, Hanssr, Flwtohbb A Co.
JohwLtbob A Co.
H. J. Libbt A Co.
The undersigned having been appointed Aokht
and AnOdiiv ior this Company, la now prepared
Pnllnies .on Insurable Property at ourrSnt

stamp

JaalOtf_CatTom

Bcrngty, Cooper | Co.)

And General

Noleae-

THOS. AHENCIO A CO*

WILLIAM F. SONGJfiY A 00.,

Ship

a£ses,

uTiTtardu

dti

1 Lot*

Mj

1UO,

D.,

sent

,

Crop Clayed

HHD8. Hew Crop Clayed iterate*, la
loaded iron brig CaeuliJan,

y<L,?S°8hj.Prl*‘* gi*rT» Soreaa cn/od

Board at United States Hotel.

Company I

Insurance

References :

and two tenements on the corner of Willow street and Ashland Avenue. Also, the two
storied house and lot on Ashland Avenoe. property
of William Capen. late of Portland, deceased.
The
above propevty will be sold (a purchaser for the
whole preferred) at a fair price on accommodating

h^uae and

Prices,

just received
Spring Styles of

TOR THS

Tailor

Federal
of Berlin Wharf.

1;{7
AO
I

MARKET SQUARE-

WM. E. WABREN, President.
HAMILTON BBDCE, Tice President.
GEOBOK W. SAVAGE, Secretary?

For Male.

will

Millinery Goods at Wholesale,

REYNOLD'S CRINOLA

Star.

of FRANCIS B. HANSON,
k*Eaqf5re
ASA
Baboock’s,
Street,

_

New

nvwi

to^Jaae

the

M>r

Engineer,
M.

Molaaaee.

Ua4la'f *n<’,0
£S^WcwSdLwb^'Kw
HOPHNt kAiVK.

BLOC It,

HPNKaWB,

{ Cllo*c* *tn*COT»<l0

16 Bbto

Temple Btkeht.

8. C.

—<\i»o—
---ji_,.-n.

ASSETS $1,204,188140.

Hill, Westbrook, will be sold at

861 Hbdj

Street.

OFFICE, CODMAN

CASH CAPITAL *1.000,000.

th.

variety of valuable frul1 trees a d plants is oonneot<d with the premises.
For terms apply at the Portland Savings Bank, or
»■
■■ w.j t
Free Street. Block.
Iq

at

60

ANDERSON,

■AtlTdEvti

THO’S A8ENCIO ♦ Ce,
Ca-tom Hobm Wharf.

Trinidad Sugar and Molasses.
Pr,m* Grooera' eager.

"

gOJUMAnwii^

and Civil

11HOS.

•I

He.
Juneldtl

__Jeneltf

Smith’s (Tharf.

QT Pete Fort, Office 118 Broadway.

a

ABOUTGraves

STEEET,
of

Porto Hlco Bolasses.
Superior Porto hit) Mclaim
i alii be told at
e aa e, Saiur-L-L\;
11 Three* ) .ay, April it». prlra
at 11 o'clock, at
•loro ox

1 I

PORTLAND, MM.
Work exeoeted la every pert of the
State.

can

Reduced

193

NO. 24 YOEK
apiadlm _Head

ihterhatiUiUal

large garden oonteiolng

THE
containing about 1360(1 square feet.
be made to

Prices.

fully

THO’S AUEAClu * CO,
cm boaae Wharf.

...

Fresco and Banner
Painter,
No. 144 Middle

HbDS.

mayldgulaa

PAPER HANOINOS.
Exohan«e Street, Portland,

OMAg. J.

Porto Blco bugsii.
okoioe Porlo k oo Sugars, Jcit
landing To brig Carolina E Ee.ay."

OflA

*AxnxAo*rrxxx ox

____

on

Fire

for

RedLuoed

foraalo the lanes’, and beet
sonment of Plows la the State ot
Maiua.
these p ows always win the
highest premil ms
of *"• 1,8,1
and war.
material;
ranted it you giro them lair
play; they are hadt
***y 18 h*®**1®) *n<i turn the furrow beautl-

*0. S3

the oornet of

Weed for Male.
eight acres of Pine Wood on

Haiue.

Premium Paged Account Boot*.

a

gp»WT--*—

To be Let.
ooeuyied br Moody

manner.

To Grocers.

JOHN W. HANSON,
Plow Maker and Iron
Founder,
H«« sow
hand and

_

Jan81dtf__

head

March 28—dtf

or

on

An

a*

too bbla. Crashed Boa*
luto bbl«. LiUbkelda Foodrette
For Ml* *t Portland Agricultural Warehonae a d
Seed Store, Market Bui din* by
KENDALL* WHITNEY.
Portland Feb 77,18*fifcbl8dlcbn>

febl3tf_«T1
Dr. Fred A. Prince, Wholesale and Retail.
3EI- :L- DAVIS,
Dentist,
No. 11 Olapps’Block,
Congress 8t., Bookseller, Stationer,

Boilers 30 feet long, 4feet diameter with <
*
return flues, i* Inches diameter.

re-

Burning
{$1,40 per gallon.
A liberal di-count to the trade.
Agent wanted In
every town lathe State, at the Inventors’ Exchange,
80 Federal St.
8. C. RUNDLETT.
ap27dlw»

AT SHORT ROTICE AND FAIR PRICES1

E.

his method ol

Also, Fairbank’s celebrated

onr

bility and all complaints arising from impurities of the

i)R.

declaring that

Wringers Just reoalved. Prises
Beduoedt Every
SPf.ENDID
warranted. Wringers
In the best

paired

on

j

Ettttl
__J.neldtf

Fertilizers.
Saper kboaphate ot Li

BBLS'

1500

Salt,
PertlgBd,

two

isaier"
FarmTorFarm,
situated
Cape

DYER
^a&KqrforS£bTT
through Pobtuad, P. O.

iiatiMr Du*,

12Inoh Cylinder 3 feet stroke
TWO Engines.
five inch Cylinder 14 Inch stroke,

«pi7d»wtf

_-

a.tataiS™

advance.

MEKCH AN Disk.

Dana & Co.
Fish
and

Engines, Boilers, &c., Surveyor
For Sale.

“

OVAL.
sale and retail at

Rheum,
Ulcers and Sores, Rheumatism,1! Pain in
the Stomach, Side and Bowels, De-

PRICE

In

Portland, April 26—d2w.

GILT,and BLACK WALNUT FRAMB8,
all styles and sizes, at reduced prices. Whole-

Erysipelas, Boils, Tu-

O

buy

No.

Frames,

Complaint, Dyspepsia, Scrofula.
Dropsy, Neuralgia, Epilepsy,

O

BOBBA having and rstood that certain

tbo trade, for n short time, to save the trouble
ind expense of moving and storing them.
F. A. SMITH.

.Copper tip]

Kerch 6—2m

y

.wtsuUtCgrtpptni,

muciois not adapted to colo singing, nor to
piano playing, now propose., in reply, to taie cix
private puplTs—three for colo singing and three lei
the piano—and he will undertake to taaicb them, sc
that they shall be able to perform aa we J in cix
months,as tho e are in two peart b any other system ot instruction. Ho save private pupils, bf cause
the vocalization, style, and piano-torte oannot be
taught in elsss. Upon the result he Is willing to rest
all his elaima.
ap26dlw*

ii

•i

Children's

**".

ACADEMY!

JOHN F.

from
city, pn tha dir-ot road to the
AUenti© Hou°e. 80 acres of land,
or early market leg oannot
.Jhloh
bd excelled-well wo deu—build
cotrmandin* view of oitj, bar cor,
“J*,?•b}te
°°nntrv. Ternig easy.
aa.a 8a/r*m^r>*n6
Apply ♦■> Hr. E. HUTCHINSONTon the preml-

~

apipeoiflu__Brunswick, ye.
raonc are

For Male.
In Cape »izab.th,3J miles
the

“

*

io

Women’s Rubber Soled Goat Bal. Boots.

Liver

you?’

‘Which of us,father, is not your child i
‘Here precisely Is the puzzle; we cannot
tell; but 1 cannot give up either of you, (or 1
love one as well as the other.’
“The daughter that is not mine has neither
father nor mother; it is her mother’s mother
who claims her. But she will give her wha

BARBOUR,

J.

C.

Hare lor sale at

Compound!

3D

25 Cti.

Fluid at

So. 8 Exchange Street,

‘Yes.’

‘But not an honest man, or he never would
have dared to speak to you of love.’
‘He is au honest man, for when he spoke to
me of love, he told me that he could not marry me, but he offered to devote his life to me;
but h» otlarad never to marry.’
‘But he did not offer to marry you r
‘You know that is impossible. So we partI suppose forever, and that is why 1 am

Sc

J.

SABSAPABILLIA

B

Photographs of Booth,

to enlarge and repair mv Stare, I
(took of Giooeries and Produce at

Wi LAROOKAH'S

mors,

Send twenty-five cents. The same—cabinet size—one
dollar.

THIS

10

leeble

dwetlinghsuBc ibrmerly
F. Walker. Esq., situated
THE
BraokBt and Walker Sts. A

Rubber Soled Boots.

front, just above where the “cow catcher”
ought to be, appears the confederaU national
tenner and battle flag, entwined with the na-

TBM COMM

—OP—

Will return ty mail.
WOHTHT,e« np.*..

9s

business cabds.

PORTLAND, MB.

—

Photograph

President Lincoln,
Card

Me.

advancrdin years, and somewhat
in hsa th, baa deoldedio
cffer
well known Farm on
l‘le,!he
]II, to called, in Gorham, so
■MHBIIEFoih.fr
taDfo«]*iedby bimself. Th< farm conUiaa 110
teres of bnd. a good proportion of which
ta wood
and timber land. The buildings are in good oonditwo ,torT house, t am and ontGorham rt'laae
btti
*v* *bou.t * tnile from
and 10f Bllea from Portland.
The -,rico ie *6000
terms
and possession g van imme
may,
e/nquire of Messrs Harmon, near the premdately.of^ayment
P
ises, or of ths subscriber at Auburn
apadaw*
JuHN W. HICH.

St.

one

FLOOR, BUCKWEAT,QRAIN,8ALT,HAMS,!*
Manufactured and for tale at lowest market prices,
BY EZRA J. WHITOX,
81 Commercial Street, opposite the East End of
&p24d8m
Quincy Market, Boston.

in length to entertain
supper, dinner or breakiast table. The whole
establishment, engine and tender, rests upon
two beautiful enamelled waiters.
Upon the
aide of the locomotive, In
miniature, is emblazoned “Prealdent Davis,”
showing that the
testimonial, locomotive and Under, were built
for
hia
use or pleasure.
expressly
Upon the

ROM

Exchange

lot of

ROBINSON,

BAGS!

a

‘Well, I had tallen—slipped off the marble
steps of the churcu, and tainted lrom the pain.
Weil, as I lay there, and the crowd began to
gather around me, a gentleman advanced, and
putting aside those who crowded over, me,

Retai

Wringers, Wringers, Wringers t

Aa usual by
mehS6eod8m

a

Premises,

For the Best Card

PROCTER,
Portland

in
mbtoriber offers hit
Elizabeth, abont three and a half mUee from
BuildAores
Land,
Portland Bridge, containing 70
op.
Inge good, Fences substantial B'onewail, young
wood
300
cords
Abont
chard, ctoice gre'ted Fruit
hail Oak and Walnut. Also Farming tools, and 60
cords dreeing.

E0BIK80N,
20

,OH#r O.

Farm for Sale.
The Bubtoriber having becomo

FIRE WORKS! THE
and

W. D.

By

p

VIOLINS, BANJOS, GUITARS,' <6 TOTS,

popular airs, sufficient

1

WORKS,

SIQNOB
Carriages, teaching

Recking

Marie.

ankle.’
•ies, I remember.’

JbT^gSHiKO^

To the Public.

MARBLES,,

;

France.—[Washington

important domeitio invention! «v*t (fibred to this
public-Patent, d Maroh 28, lB6u-oostia« only fit
eent!, and sel.inr readily for SI,60.
Call without delay, if you ire
looking far a profit,
able and legitimate business at the Inventors’hxohang", 80 Federal St.
ap27dlw*

MACDONALD, Agent,

W.D.

a

^pwtf0®”’

1st It«6.
•S5’- J'*» 1» had May
stating

Coal

s° Jeanne, in great state was
recognised as
the heiress of Madam d»
VWttrourg, ana a »w
day* afterwards was married with great pomp
and ceremony to the Dnc de Blossac.
For a tew days she had heeitated; than she
had determined not to
accept her sister’s sacrifice ; bnt she loved, and the
temptation was
too strong; the inheritance she could have renounced, not Octave. So forever the buried
her secret in her bosom.
Without one pang did Marie watch her sister drive away in her brilliant
equipage; with
a smile she looked
up into* her father’s face,
and he wiping a tear from his
eye, pressed her
to his heart, neither
then, nor to the day of
his death ever
knowing that the ohild who
W* h°me ■<> happy, who loved him so
faithfully, a woman full ol sense, simplicity
mid sensibility, was the heiress of the house of
Valbourg,and should have worn a ducal coronet. [True Flag.

tional ensign Of

A

Free

the one
have on me—the one probablv mv
poor mother made. But I love
Pierre, who
has been a father to
us; I have no taste for
Be
splendor.
happy, my own sister, and do

BAGS

with

or

Addre**°'

one

perior

TWINE

—

Wanted to Purchase;
MOUSE, situated in the Western part oi

apl7eod3m

O hildrens5

O

ap28 esyw8w

to oontrol the maantaoture and tale,in
every
MEN
County in the Untied States, of
oi tbs most

are Char. A. muokschkr b Co., they are new
oentraot tor the delivery during the < rsuing year, from thair Wharf, (It) ft Rlebmond, on
the Delhware river, near Philadelphia, of their su-

Fon

to

—

OT’Ordera respectfully solicited.
0. W. DaVIS, Pres dent.
New York, Mar. 11,1866.

boiler receive# the coffee
or tea, makes and
discharges it through a splggot, a steam whistle indicating when the tea
or coffee is ready. The boiler of
the locomotive it of porcelain, and tha
figure of the fireof
the
same material,
man,
appears on the locomotive vigorously ringing the bell,
which,
we suppose, means the
breakfast, dinner or
supper bell. The tender, whleh Is an admixture of brass and other
metal, carriea the sugar in an
elegant-sugar caisson, with goblet for
cognises and stunning small cut glasaea. The
sides of the tender are embellished with racks
for cigars. The most curious contrivance of
all is a secret
music-box, located somewhere
in the tender, which, being set, plays tight

or

2!2£SS5rT

He

forget us,’

or

oo

a

prepared to

F.

ses,

Office,

Hawse for
null family
A £P®X^®1Ii®T
dpurohaao
would unite
hire,

Wholesale

Schuylkill

The present owier oontemplatee moving ltom the
pUee, andwill sell on retsonab’e terms, togethor
with a mwland well se’eoted S ock of Goods suited to thetrtde. Apply to J Bartlett on the premi-

■n«lh

Notice.

like

—

Exchange street, about mid-

good assortment at »hlr
street.
deoHdti

tW"Referring to the annexed Card, The New Tori
and Schuylkill Coal Company annoULOe that having assented the working of the several Colleries
whloh have for several.years boon operated by

White and Bed Ath

Jeanne,’ said she, ‘that irexactly
I

1

are two stories in tront
and three fteries in rear, ab ia good order. The lot
has a iront of 180 feet, and running book to the water. This it a very desirable stand lor business

* CO., have a

Exchange

M~
a year, in

_

terms

spring Tern will Begin Feb. TJ\
School is for both Mieses and Masters wts
“Ur* Wth'
out regard to age or
rupUs may be admitted at any time in the term.
*
For farther particulars
apply to
J> *■ HANSON,
fshtat/
Congress Bt.

now

Wanted Immediately.

O. Wilsob Davis, President.
Wm. K. WAnnua, Treasurer and Secretary.
W. W. Du/siuld, Resident Manager at

cannot mar
J-nnn».
What right iftve I to de-

A Novel Gift to President Johnson.
ft coffee or tea
set, formerly
“°“d!7
“4£t
nted
by Jeff.
Davis and sold at auction with a
quantity of sliver plate just previous to tbs
evacuation of the city by the
From that hour Pierre called both children
rebels, was preSfentedjto Presldtnt Johnson by Ifr. A. Barrat
his, and Marie and Jeanne, as he christened ti of
Bicbmoud, who purchased the article at
them, (for they had no names until his return) the auction
tale. The coffee or tea set In
became the idols of his life.
is a perfect miniature or
qeestlcn
When they were grown np, Marla and
fac rimile
of a railroad locomotive, with tender detachJeanue, who both adored their father, helped ed the locomotive

stances.

.JT

»

*.

The

buildings

Undercoat.

^j^ORBELL

prtoes, 118

Street, Philadelphia.

ovmoxas.

(I

which daughter was yours.’
Again Pierre leaned over the babies, and as
they opened their eyes and smiled on him,
Pierre felt as if both were appealing to his
heart, both asking his protection.

*

«.-

•

PORTLAND

and

near

P-rt'MdF.O.,
iooalty,prioe fco., for three weeks.
deolSdwu

me

him in his business.
Marie kept the books, and Jeanne, who had
a great talent for drawing, which had been
cultivated, made the drawing# and designs for
the setting of the diamonds.
They were now both eighteen; at least,
knowing the age of one, Pferre had always
put them down as the same age; their father’s
strict honesty had prevented his making a fortune, but, thanks to the management of Jeanne
they were in easy and comfortable circum-

I

misoellaneousl

SAJLF.

Dwelling Home at Loske'e Mill.,
tke grand Trunk Depot
THE Stye
ooouped by
J. Bartlett. The

Clothing Cutters wanted ImWM' DBKKIlfa fc CO„
M Freest.

•An.

a

Dixiaroaa.

aione

_J.

side of

Hoses Taylor,
Samuel Sloan,
Chaa. A. Heoksoher,
O. Wilson Davis,
John J. Phelps,
Wm. £. Warren,
Hlchard Heoksoher.

Ducheit de Bloos&c.’
‘To lose one of yon b
terrible, my darling:
*
but do you think that will console her ?’
I do though she will never
us.’
forget
ulflht Marie knelt by Jeanne’s bed*** d°°r "** iocked *Ud the
staters were

K. BBOWH.

BWd&£tob£N*W 0i‘7

South Street, New York,

me

us

sU.

7 found.
0*15!aJ“,f

COMPANY.

Walnut

»Uple

M*reh8-<lt7_

The New York and SchnvMl

granddaughter/1

“d

F
ifES

Mining and Selling Goal,

|At any coat.’
‘Tell me the sign
by which this lady says
7
she can recognize her
m*r* imprinted in the way in
“*** ^ "®», pal oyer the

not

...

*

LEtT

A Desirable Stand for Business,
at “Locke’s Mills.”

To Cutlers.

the business will hereafter ha conducted by aaid Company. In making this announcement, the undersigned desire to return their warmest acknowledgements te their numerous customers and friends tor
ths liberal patronage extended to them during the
last seventy-fire years, and to solioit a oonttnuauoe
of the earn in favor otthe New York and chuylkill
Coal Company, in which our senior is, and wiii continue to he largely interested.
CHA8 A. RECK8CHER fc CO.
« South Street, New York, I
February, 1866.
J

u.f

m

Comp’y

Tho Forest Improvement Company,
under which they here heretofore operated various
Collieries in SohuylkW County, Pa., have severally
expired by limitation of the same, and the Company haring determined to engage in

f4Torite ^tween
uUTv&i
who
§ick when you wer®
“"ed beat: now tlrnt Jeanne

Marie; that
b'NoTi„tf“erlUd“‘*ny°“your
68 oont«nt to

£°“merol»l
Jan31dtf

VOBXBBLT

right.

one

lb. tor all Pamphlets
eJnt*otP«rthe
1 delivered at Tf*
the office
Portland Surer Co

notify their friends

Uew York and Schnlkill Coal

FOR

WANTED!

that tho leases Iro* the

public,

b^uflerin/inJ7*
I STfove heTl^t^7’ Why> d"UDg’

‘Now

»

——

W ANTS, LQ8T,F0 PND FOR SALE & TO

Coal Notice.

undersigned respectfully
npHE
M. and the

araauiT^ 6l|ter#d
F

■'

I^

°?uveyed

T?™r» *°r

TRA.H8I.ATXD FROM THE FRKNCH.

a

Utea have been for
years accumulating; until
the death of the
girl is proved, the Duo de
Blossac cannot touch a penny. Jeanny, what
U the matter with youf"
‘Nothing, father; I feel feint’
‘My darling, sit down.’
'Well, you must know that by an amicable
arangemant made yearn ago, when the existence of this daughter was a as
pec ted it waa
decided that whan ahe should be found and
Installed in her own right*, she should
become
the wife of M. de Blossac, that
young, handsome duke, yon
he
know; ha* been hem often
to buy diamond*; but Marie. Marie, look at
* “
jour sister; ahe has feinted
to her room, for she
had indeed fainted. An
hour afterwtrds Meroom, where her father
pacing the floor.
,aid Marie, ‘Jeanne is
better; ahe
®°on, and then all will be

‘Ym th®

ri

•

=>-=----_____

Marie, ‘yon must lov*
best,
/.,,f^8U'’ **fd
1
your child, and Jeanne ia

The Sister's Sacrifice.

Pierre Gaioubet,

1

>:.<»

y.

_______
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L. DAVIS,
Ho. 66 KxchugcSt.

Coal!
TOvS ITeth m!n >d Qecrgre Creek Crm
berlaod Coal—« sr rertor artlele Ibr Black-

smith nseishlrped f on Hal ilmor n wlanding aad
by
RANDALL, McALL18TK.lt k CO,
No 60 Commeieial st.
All orders by mail promptly attended to.
apSOtf

Ibr sale

STBINWAY * 80NS, of NBW YOBS
sy~ All inatrument* aold by

gtra

u*

are

•atlafhcloD.

warranted to

Plauoe to be lot, and tuning dona by oxpcrianaad

Tanan.

CALVIN EDWARDS A CO.
8—dAwtf

[March

PUNO F-llTES,
Manatee

c

rd

ty

HALLET, DAVIS k 00.

The subscriber having received thef'g* ey t thre*
•■parlor lnstrumeuU invites the mbiic to oali ml

examine them.

aplTecdim

M. C.

MlLUKfcN.
1 etcher of Music,
Mechanic St.

DAILY PRESS,
1865.
Saturday Morning, May 6,
is larger than the
dml'j issue 0/ 'he Press
circulation of all the other dailies » the dig.

eom-

Terms-9S,00

per year in ad ranee.

jy Beading Hitter

on

all Pour Page*.
it

The
This paper

seems

1
1

its Editor.
determined to remain

Argus and

true

it* we 'e4rn

instinet, and to maintain
*nd dirt^ P61*®11
reputation for low scurrility
covering
al blackguardism. For a few d»ye
and the PreaWent.
the time of Lee’s snrrender
thetone and demeantragic death, it
it even decorated
or of decency and loyalty;

to ite

one

ui

tlielr money,
his den to drink freely, to
from death.
souls
and to save their
to secure the erection
Last vear an effort
In this city failed to be
fountains
of similar
effect. We hope the effort may
carried into
meet with better success.
and
renewed,
be
fountains would afford
The convenience such
our streets, Is
to the thirsty throngs filling
to recommend them, and huItself
ot
enough
manity alone should secure their erection.
But this Is not all. A person suffering from
thirst

on

a

hot

day —especially

a

Canadian Papers.
true saying that ua

turn

week, than to have
silent preachers of righteousness set op before
for
his door, Inviting those who are heading
a

save

pobtmnd

The
tatrf

If not once

stranger—

knows not where to go for a drink of wster,
and shriuks from an attempt because he would
not be obtrusive at a hotel or private residence ; and so from sheer necessity be goes Into some drinking house and purchases a drink

It is

a

uKitnajju am> hxjlmoi'£i*4
should

man

when he causes the wicked to rejoice.”
The Toronto Leader and the Montreal Telegraph have, during the past four years,
caused the wicked to rejoice, and some of the,
Canadian judges, from whom we might hope
for better things, have made many a wicked
heart
But our business now Is,
for
mourn

leap

joy.
judges, but
pers. These two journals

not with the

with the newspahave been very

thick with the St. Albans raiders and the
Confederate cutthroats who have made Canadian soil a base of their infernal operations.
How these journals could have adopted such
Surea oourse is beyond our comprehension.
ly, there must be some motive, for men don’t
generally act wittfout motives. We can hard-

ly believe these editors have acted from any
pa tisan feelings, or from any natural hate
which they cherish towards the people of the
Northern States, or from any inborn partiality for the people of the South. That they
have been bitter in their feelings against us
we have abundant proof in their editorials.

jyGen. Tilson of Rooklsnd, has a command
in the army of Gen. S oneman.
ty The coal trade ie unusually depressed,—
and so are the e>al dealers.
jy Letters from Mobile report large discoveries of cotton in the inferior of the State.
|y A penny paper, edited by women,has been
started in Paris.

|yAlbany

is

raising

money for a

#20,000

bronze statue of President Lincoln.
|y President Lincoln is said to have been a de-

brotherhood.
?y Twenty-two States, including Louisiana,
Tennessee and Arkansas, have ratified the Con-

voted friend of the Fenian

stitutional Amendment abolishing slavery.
gy The Government is said to oe in possession
of a vast amount of evidence bearing upon the

plot

to

burn

Philadelphia.

gy Two-thirds of the vessels comprising the
North Atlantic blookading sqtadron are to be

as may be kept for sale,
placed out of commission at oace.
thus, perhaps, commencing a bad habit and
gyRev. Jaoob M. Manning »f the Old South
starting In the road that leads through thegutChurch,
Boston, is to give the oration in that
Is
ter, and ends in poverty and disgrace. It
oity on the Fourth of July.
well known that a glass of water, pure and
gy Judge Patterson of NashriUe, son-in-law
Again, we have no reason to believe that
simple as It bubbles up from the rocks, can selof President Johnson, has Beennominated U. S.
grave,
are the warm friends of human bondage,
, fre8h
dom be found In the shops that stand open they
Senator from Tennessee.
furnished by an assassin whose arm had been
or that a love of negro slavery has prompted
the street. Where ale, beer, porter and |
upon
OT The people of MobUe seem perfectly
themselves
nerved for its murderous work by teachings
them to so thorouhly identity
other liquors are sold, water is always kept
since their deUverance from rebel dominahappy
It*
have
blazoned
those
which
like
with the Confederates—a name which will yet
very much
out of sight, as its uss would sadly Interfere
tion and misrule.
columns.
all civilized
with the profits of the traffic. No doubt become exceedingly odious to
gy W eetern exchanges aU speak encourWe confess we were verdant enough to look
that the
venture
the
We
opinion
repeople.
the
Intoxication
are
of
cases
of
of the appearance of the growing wheat
hundreds
agingly
evidences
as
of
mourning
upon those badges
name will be held in contempt by generations
some kind
for
this
of
sult
drinking
necessity
crop.
the*
of real sorrow, and were deceived into
when the true history of this regy Immense droves of beef cattle, some of
and of stimulating drinks, which necessity would yet unborn,
pleasing belidf that the head which thinks,
shall
bellion
have been written and read. We
at
conventhem numbering 100,00* head, ate roaming in
removed by providing,
be
entirley
the heart which inspires, the thought* put
can account for the conduct of these papers
the prairies of Western Texas.
ient points on the streets, such fountains as
forth in that paper, were at least honest, and
gyThe jIdvertittr finds fault vith Mr. Stanupon no principles which ordinarily move |
we have referred to.
establishment
in
that
that a better spirit ruled
If they have been bought ton tor the disposition made of Booth’s body.
men to action.
our city fathers will so far consult
We
hope
than we had sometimes given credit for. OU
and
Of oourse.
the pressing needs of their numerous family as up by these Confederate cutthroats
ers called ns simple, verdant, unsophisticated,
gy “King's Lady’s Book” for May is reoeived;
and the editors hired to do their
marauden,
under
case
for
the
to
consideration,
provide
and asked if we ever knew the leopard to
search no farther neat and chaste as ever, and worthy of general
and thus deal an effectual blow at one of the i hellish work, then we need
change his spots; If thorns could yield grapes
encouragement from our oitizent.
for motives. That such is the fact there is
prolific causes of tippling and dram-drlnkiDg,
or thistles figs: if sweet waters were sent
gy The Ladd and Whitney monument at
of intelligent men
minds
in
the
no
with
question
or
means
the
thirst,
slaking
forth from bitter fountains, or good thoughts by placing
LoweU is to be oonseorated 01 the 17 th of
their
of
the
line.
ot
sides
both
Many
on
cold water, at such points as will he most
from a heart steeped in malignity, bitterness pure
articles seem to confirm such a belief June.
convenient for the thirsty throng. Who will leading
and spite.
gyThe sale of portraits of J. TBlkes Booth
any cavil or doubt.
beyond
aran
to the paltry expense of such
has been forbidden in Baltimore bythe military
We confess we have been deceived in the object
that
these
for
fortunate
they
It is
journals
when suffering will be removed
authorities.
Argus and its editor. We hoped too much of rangement,
are not located in New Hampshire, Vermont
“
a great danger to public morality
and
it,
by
the
latgyThe season in New Jerser ’“early three
to
much
credit
the former; gave too
or Maine. Notklug could save them from the
ha bsMflsi' tfinu (uem.f --;
"»
--B—
Jtuiauam Luncoln.
All the
tion in securing the murderers of the Presidanoe of fruit.
comments they have made on the
President Johnson’s Proclamation.
assassinais
dent; constantly Indulging in flings intendtion have directly tended to
HTTheN. Y. flhroW advises Pvssident JohnThe
Booth
information
exculpate
in
the
ed for brutal and ignorant
conveyed
proclama- or find excuses lor
readers, to be- tion
his hellish deed. In behalf son to let the negroes vote, in order to spike the
offering large rewards for the arrest of of
get In their minds the Idea that despotism
last gun of the aboUtionists
this assassin and all the St. Albans
and aeutralixe the
raiders
rules the hour at Washington; comes to the Jbff. Davis and his accomplices in the conelement of the South.
fire-eating
have
exercised their wits at special
they
for
pleadspiracy
murdering President Lincoln, is
rescue of Jeff. Davis and defends him
iy By invitation of the citixeis of
against
ing. To read such pleadings in behalf of such
Bangor,
the suspicion of complicity in Booth’s crime of so astounding a character, as to justify evRev. Geo. W. Field, wiU
deUver an eulogy on
is
to
scoundrels, enough
„make
the
blood
boil
effort
for
ery
the
with the zeal of .a Ktilght Errant in the cause
securing
persons of these
President Lincoln, in that
in the veins of any decent
city on the 1st of
man.
The ani- June.
of his mistress, and actually froths at the men, and bringing them to j ustlce. In a mat- mus
of such special
is
as
pleading
ter of such gravity we ought to
plain as a
mouth whenever a suggestion is
that
presume
lyThe famous Stuyvesant pear tree
madsj that
on the
turnpike. No person of common sense can
•corner of 13th street and
leading rebel* should suffer death, that slavery President Johnson has bestowed personal at- mistake it for a
New
Third,
Avenue,
moment.
single
tention on the evidence; for he surely would
In all its forms should be rooted
York, is now in blossom. It was set out in 1647
While many of the Canadian
up trom our
journals have and has borne fruit each successive
national soil, that the loyal negroes should be not compromise the dignity of his great posi~
year.
been dressed in mourning for our nation s
tion in making accusations of this
iy The West Qs-tort a irriiinltUfg|
startling loss of a
enfranchised, that blood-stained traitor* should
Society
and
great
man
»*
Fair
good
the
bullet of
by
Fryeburg, on Tuesday, Wedhenceforth be considered civilly dead, with no character unless be had reaaonably sure of
the assassin, th«* papers have been laugh- nesday and Thursday, Ootober
11th
and
10th,
grounds
voice in public affairs and no
logo upon. Anything more horripower even to
ing In their sleeves and slobbering over the 12th.
bly infamous than the crime with which Daswell its party vote.
tragic deed with their filthy slime. EveryGf Great preparations are making for the
vis and his
We would gladly believe the
co-conspirators stand charged where
Argus a well- was
throughout the Frovinces the news of Northwestern Sanitary Fair, to be held at Chinever
wisher to it* country; a loyal,
perpetrated by the worst monsters Mr. Lincoln’s death was
order-loving, of
received with the cago for the benefit of our sick and wounded
depravity that ever disgraced human nagovernment-sustaining, good-farth-observing
deepest regret, and many demonstrations, soldiers, on the 30th of May.
ture.
The
common
to
but
our
its course forbids so favorable n
race which
charity
paper,
more or less imposing, were made to
lyThe Eagle Hill Mining Company have
give exjudgment, and compels the belief that at would fain believe that there are some depths pression to that
feeling. But the editors of been delivering in Boston fie stockholders, ooal
of crime at which even traitors would stand
heartlt sympathizes with the
at £8 50 per
the Leader and Telegraph have not
rebels, regrets
gross ton, that being the net cost
yet given
their failure, deplores the triumphs of the Un- aghast, forbids the publishing of such accusa- one
of the artiole in Boston.
of regret The time may come when
sign
tions
without evidence sufficient to give them
ion armies in subduing
iyWe would give a good deal of
rebellion, and rejoices a
they will wish to blot out the record they have
money for
strong cnlor ol probability. What the pre- made of themselves.
a recipe by whieh to make a
that Jeff. Davis and his leading
paper uniformly so
confreres are cise
character
of
this
evidence is, the public is
in so fair a way to escape with their
neat, clean and raey as that little gem of the
We can tell them they have awakened emoplun- not
yet permitted to know; and, for the pres- tions in the breasts of the Yankees that will Penobscot—the Bangor Evening Times.
der.
lyThe reason why copperhead editors object
ent, we must indorse the action of the Presi- not soon be forgotten. Why, the Leader haa
Of Its editor we have but few words to
say.
dent, on the strength of our confidence in his gone so far as to call Capt. Beall a “brave to having traitors hung,is supposed to be because
A man who might command
personal respect,
Intelligence, coolness, and discretion.
and Christian soldier!” God save the mark! the enforcement of the rule might endanger
he contrives to make himself
dirty and offensive.
The reward offered for the arrest of Davis If the world were governed by such “brave their own lives.
Expose his glaring political heresies
EyNo man ever indulges in low personal
and he resorts to
dirt-flinging and scurrility, seems to us, with our present means of form- and Christian soldiers,” or influenced by edislang and blackguardism in. controversy, until
a judgment, more consistent and
and loads his columns with stuff so
tors
ing
who
And
excuses
for
such
villainous
that
intelligifilthy
his stock of argument and fasts have been exno person
having regard for decency would ble than the rewards offered for his accom- deeds, we should soon have a hell upon earth. hausted.
soil his hands by
plices. Davis is yet within the limits of the But, thank Heaven! auch souls don’t rule this
handling his paper.
ST A correspondent sends us a sharp artiole
The reason for this vileness is to our
mind United States, and a telegram from the Sonth world yet They are serving their master, in relation to a certain
editor, a former resident
which
we
the
perfectly apparent. It U the legitimate fruit of
publish this morning renders it not
Devil, and if he don’t have the picking of of York county. We deoline to
publish it. It
apostacy,—apostacy from the rich promise of im probate.that he may be overtaken and their bones, then he is not so smart a being as would soil our columns.
early manhood. Then he was an active and caught. But his fellow-scoundrels are in Can- he is represented to be by some theological
BT A person of low, dirty instinots will show
zealous—though paid—worker in the Tem- ada; and if guilty, they will, of course, never writers.
his bent place him where you will. You oannot
come voluntarily into the United States.
perance cause. He was a public lecturer, emWe
«These jorrnals, as well as soma we could make him decent by extetnal washings. The
ployed in organizing the Bechabite order—a do not perceive, therefore, how a reward of- name that are printed on this side of the line, purifying prooess must commence within.
secret temperance organization—In the
fered for their arreat “In the United
iy Pennsylvania refused to allow the naState.
8tates,” have done a vast deal of mischief during tbe
To-day nothing seems more In harmony with has any tendency to secure their persons.— war, for which a long life of repentance would tional government to pay the expenses incurred
his feelings than to slur
every temperance Taey may be demanded under the extradition hardly atone. Strange to say, that men can by transportating the President’s remains
movement, to malign the best temperance article in the Ashburton treaty, and in this be found on'British soil who will rack their through the State.
EyThe Union dead who have been exposed on
workers, and to cater for tke lowest grade of way brought into custody; but we wholly brains to slobber over the incarnate devlla who
the battle-fields around Riohmond for a year
foil to perceive in what way the offer of
shoot down our best men, stab sick and helpWhisky-selling hangers-on to bis party.
past,
heavy
less persons In bed, rob banks and burn cities I are being buried by oolored troops detailed for
rewards is likely to procure their arrest In the
He was, too, an abolitionist—an active workBut what can we expeat of men who praise the purpose.
United States. This particular feature of the
er If not officer In an abolition
society. Towhile digging a well for
Ey Mr.
day he is the most abject dirt eater of pro- proclamation (until it receives the explana- and honor traitors to their country t They water on Dobroker,
his farm at Independence, Ohio,-at the
tions
the
knew
rebellion
which
are
was
as
tor
the
got up
yet withheld) wears an apslaveryism, ready to denonce and defame evexpress
depth of thirty-eight feet struck a vein of heavy
pearance of haste sndjwant of deliberation in
purpose of keeping four millions of human
ery man who labors,to break the yoke of
oplubricating oil.
pression and convert chattel* Into men and an act that ought to have been weil consider- beings In bondage, whose souls are whiter
iy A Mrs. Crandall, of LaSeur, Minnesota, a
ed.
than
citizens.
any traitor’s. But they care not. The
soldier’s widow,’was lately seduced by a fellow
It enables these traitors and cut-throats to
We know that his course and that of his
gold of the Confederacy has corrupted their who boasted of hiB
exploit. His viotim heard of
souls.
paper are an offense in the nostrils of the best place the government in an embarrassing diit and shot him dead.

of such compound

of mourning for the
its office with emblems
abused and
it
had
maligned,
man
death of the
to the
election
his
of
the
da,
.landered from
and shed crocodile tears over
hi*
death,
of
d#y
the tenant for which was
made

men

of his party; that scores if net hundreds

of them in this

city look upon him and it

as

millstones about the neck of their
progress
know, too, that while many of his old

and we

aubscribers, disgusted at his wishy-washy,
good Lord-good-devil style of doing business, have abandoned It for the Advertiser—
which has at least the merit of
being distinct

and outspoken,—there are
others, and not a
few either, who, while still adhering to their
party attachments have abandoned it for the

lemma.

They

from a safe

may cause it to be
of retreat, that

place

justly accused; that if an
lowed them they can substantiate their innocence ; and that they will
voluntarily surrender themselves for a public
trial, on condition
that the government will engage not to inproceedings against them on any other
charge, If they are acquitted of this. If the

stitute

government should reluse such a

promise, it
would look as if this accusation had been
made on insufficient evidence, as a ruse to
procure their surrender under the extradition
treaty, with the purpose of trying them on
other charges to which the
treaty dost not
apply. Under the suspicion of snch doubledealing, the British authorities might rsfuse
to surrender them; and hence the offer
of the
reward tends to defeat its own
object. They
can be arrested in the United States

»

city, there were those who objected, and who
doubtless, thought it a small business (or the
city to engage In. There were those, no
doubt, who begrudged the “cup of cold water” to a thirsty fellow-being, though the expense Is so trifling that it could hardly be computed in the general disbursements of the city.
But to our certain knowledge the
experiment
proved a great success. It not only affords refreshment to those in pressing need, but it has
proved

of the most efficient means of curtailing the use of vile liquors and mixtures
»old for
money, which, though palatable to the
tsste, perhaps, increase thirst and
aggravate
the very evii
sought to be overcome by them.
It is the
custom In Bath to
place these
fountains in the near
vicinity of the meet noted tippling
as weil as in
place, where
the crowd gathers, and
there is not a liquorteller in the city who would
not rather see a
Police officer and search warrant once a
month
one

reports,

“How quick’j natura bill Into revolt,
When gold becomes her object!”

proclaimed
they are unopportunity be al-

Press, saying to us distinctly that they are no
political friends of the Press, and would not
patronize it were there snch a paper in the
city as the BostonPdsiyfiut they wish for a
daily paper that they are willing to introduce
to their families, and that contains
something
besides scurrility, personal
blackguardism, and
covert attacks upon the Government under
which we live, of the editor of the
Argus
only by
we speak touching only his
public character; being first kidnapped in Canada; and the
we are not disposed to imitate Ms
example by holding out of a temptation to violate the Ca
going into his private and domestic concerns, nadian laws, is not a promising means of sewith those the public have
no|buslneB9; for it curing their extradition.
None of this reasoning applies to the case
they have little or no concern.
of the arch-conspirator,
Davis; and if the
Silent Preaohera of Bighteousneu.
government is proceeding on good grounds
his trial for this most atrocious murder will
We clip the following item from one of our
render it superfluous to try him for
city exchanges:
treason;
“The City Council of Bath have voted to although if he is guilty of the one crime, it is
place neat casks in different parts of the a great pity that he had not two lives, so that
city and to keep them constantly fllled with when he shqjl have been hung for the
murder,
cool water during the hot weather.”
he might atterwatde be hung for treason also.
This is no new thing in Bath. For
nearly
if not quite half a dozen years, it has been
The Plot to Bun
Philadelphia.
the custom in that city, at public
expense, to
The telegraphic report of a
plot to burn
keep fountains of iced water, during the entire
Philadelphia provei, unlike maay other startwarmjseason, at the most public points, where ling dispatches from
Philadelphia, to have
strangers particularly woald be most likely been founded In
truth.
The existence of the
to congregate.
These fountains stand on
was first discovered at
plot
Washington Satwooden frames made for the
purpose, of suf- urday night, by Serge A. P.
who
ficient height to make the fassets
jconvenient, noticed two suspicious lookingMcKenney,
lellows around
end to each fountain is attached
by chains a one of the wharves. He pursued them and
couple of drinking cups, so tha all who thirst
was fired upon, and feigned death until
they
may drink of the Cooling
beverage without had gotten out of the way, when he picked up
money and without price.
is
a letter they had dropped and made fer the
Arrangement
mad with parties to fill
the fountains as often
provost marshal’s office. The letter gave plain
as necessary and
keeps them supplied with ice
intimation of a plot to burn Philadelphia, staand the luxury to a
thirsty man, woman or’ ted that there were 600 men there in readiness
chiid, on a hot, sultry day, of such a
privilege and the party to whom the letter was addressof slaking thirst, can be
appreciated only by ed must be on hand, as tne time fixed was the
those who have experienced
similar relief unnight of the 13th of April or the first of May
der similar circumstances.
When the proposition was first
made to
maintain such fountains atthe
expense of the

the latest.

The letter alluded to the imthat would be obtained as a
sufficient reward for those concerned in the
incendiarism. This information was immediately sent to Philadelphia, and the military
and civil authorities at once
adopted such precautions as would have rendered
any attempt
to carry out the
plan of burning a failure. A
suspicious looking fellow was seen about the
at

mense

r*°*%«**%''■aasE otoTa'bS

“*“»••**

»»

plunder

Continental hotel, Sunday nlght.and
arrested,
but nothing was
elicited which made his detention advisable. The two
persons who were

on the wharf ,t
Washington took the
for Baltimore after their
pursuit by Sergt
McKenney, and nothing has been heard of
them since. The authorities at Philadelphia
have no fears of any attempts now to
carry
the nefarious schemes into operation, bat
they
will not relax their vigilance for the present.
seen
cars

Accident.—The Democrat learn* that
Major D. R. Hastings of Fryeburg, was
throwD from his
wagon last week, and "received very severy internal
injuries.

Methodist
BBPOBTBD

FOB

Episcopal

BT At the market at Cambridge and Brighton, the present week, cattle forwhioh 17 cents
per pound was
at 14.

Conference,

THB PBXBS
UOOBK.

BT

BKV.

A.

Halutoxix, Mat 4,1865.
Conference met at eight o’clock A. M.—C.
W. Morse conducted the religious service.
A communication from Bev. Gilbert Haven,
D. D., to Bev. C. C. Mason, was read
by Bro.
Allen, on the subject of the re-construction of
tiie church In the South, which was reierred
to the Committee on Slavery.
On motion it was voted that this Conference
jhereafter publish in their minutes a detailed
,missionary
report.
The eighth question—who are the superannuated preachers—was resumed. Fifteen
names were called.
Thirteen were continued, and two were made supernumerary.
Rev. D. Sewatl, Agent of American Bible*
Society, and Bev. Geo. Pratt, of the East
Maine Conference, were introduced.
The examination of the Christian and ministerial character of effective elders, was taken
up. The several presiding elders presented
written reports of their respective districts.
,Of
eighty effective elders appointed at the
last Conference, two had died and two took a
superannuated relation, viz.: Bufus C. Bailey
,
and
A. F. Barnard.
Committees on the Christian Commission,
on a change of the second restriction rule
to propose a plan of organization for a church
extension society, and on the subject of our

i

approacliing centenerial
pointed.

celebration were ap-

A list of the names of preachers, who have
been connected with the Maine Conference
since its organization, with their appointments at its several

sessions, with a view to
publication in the minutes was proposedThe subject was referred to a special committee.
The Conference then adjourned.
AFTEBNOON.

The anniversary or the Preacher’s Aid So*
ciety was held this afternoon. The opening
services were conducted by Bro. Jaques. The
Secretary of the Society, C. Andrews, made a
few statements by way of introduction. Interesting and impressive remarks were made
by Bro*. S. F. Wetherbee, P. Jaques, James
P. Magee, of Boston, Rev. T.
Sovereign, of
New Jersey Conference, ana Rev. C. F. A1
len.
THUKSDAY EVENING.

This evening was given to the Christian
Commission. The Scriptnres were read and
prayer was offered by Rev. John Allen.

Cspt. Cyrus Sturdivant, of Portland,

was

called to the chair—and with a few introductory remark* direct to the point—called upon
Rev. Mr. Wetherbee, of Gorham, Rev. Mr.
Crane, pastor of the Baptist Church, in this
city, Charles Douglass, of Bath, Msjor Rowell,
of the Hallowell Gaaette, Rev. Mr. Fuller, of
the Congregatlonalist Church, and Rev. C. C.
Mason, all of whom spoke with interest and
effect.

Pbbsonaz,.—Gen. Shepley
city by the evening train yesterday. He Is in
good health and looking finely.
arrived in this

evidently expected

were

sold

IfitffiL WOT1C*#.'

WThe grocery stone of R. CrodMtt & Co.,
Brunswick, with nearly its entire oontents,
The
was consumed by fire on Wednesday last.
loss on the stock, says the Telegraph, is estimated at 81,600—partially insured. The building
belonging to Mr. W. B. Smith of New Meadows,
and was insured.
ST The Montreal Witntu says that emigra-

MABBBEP.

property in Canada, and in many localities
farms are now unsaleable at any prioe. Real
estate throughout Canada is heavily mortsame reason

that a

prudent

man

offensive worm instead of
trampling upon it, avoids a skunk, or gives the
walk to a dirty dog, we instinctively shrink
from eontaot with a base, unscrupulous blackguard. Sometimes you are obliged to thrust

steps aside from

In

Can be oon« cited at Mri. Dr. ABA«»’ Offloe, 111
Cosgre<», corner Pearl St, on all diseases of the
Lire Langs, Kidneys, Spleen, Heart, Gland, he.,
Tubspat end Wbumbbday, the #th and 10th of

tion to the United States and other oauses hare
oombined to greatly depreciate the value of

HT For the

Turner. Mar 4, by Rer Staoy'Fowler, ZonesP
Sanson. of Buxton, Surgeon «2d Illinois Vol Bey,
K1|en 6 U»r»T> of Turner
*“.<l
*n U1‘
Webster, April 80 by Ker Wm E Noyes, Col
Thurston Libby, ot Auburn, and Miss M J Wyman,
or

PR. I. W. KELLEY

an

Salem,

What the Illustrious Abernathy said.

J

“WeU, sir, what's the matter t" said Abernathy
the great English surgeon, to a cadaverous looking
who

Lng serious.”

had oalled to consult him

of order,

as

3

you call

aside, but never do so without contamina- It, there is not a square inoh of the body that is net
tion, and rendering extra ablutions, disinfecting more or lets diseased, nor a drop of blood Jo It that
is in a healthful condition.” Nothing can be more
agents and perftimery necessary.
Hf Mr. Morrill of the Gardiner Journal has true, and therefore it is of tho very highest tmpqp
tanos to keep the stomach and liver in a rigorous
been sued for libel—damages claimed $10,000—
If the one is weak and the other irreguby Oliver Ellsworth of Boston, publisher. of I condition.
and oontrol them with H08-

because the
fyThe
in the
war department allowed the Fenians a plaoe
president’s funeral proooeaion at Washington.
to
They pretend to think it a deliberate affront
the British government, and express a hope that
Canadians

growl greatly

Sir Frederick Bruoe, the new British minister,
will call our government to account for it.
Frederick will do no such thing, for he has
sense.

oommon

The

Springfield Republican

suggests that the Canadian rebels must

remem-

ber that the American government is not managed with especial reference to the possible whims
of our bitter enemies.

jyThe Hamilton, C. W., Timti says a fatal
a contagious nature, has lately appeared in oert&in localities in the township of

er

THIS oelebrated Toilet Boap, in auoh umlY.rsil
demand, ii made from tbe ohoioeat material*
i* mild and emollient la It* nature, fragrantly
■oented.and extremely beneficial In itoaotupoa
the *kln. For Sale by all DruggUte and Faney
Oaodt Dealere.
jau81dlyr.

GERMAN

THE GREAT

WILL

exlnbiting^ymptuuia

of

in

usnuige-

It LiiM

Catarrh

was

was

will

1

mi

CONSUMPTION,
In its first stages, and ii the beet remedy for

engagement

of that talented and charming actress, Miss
Avonia Jones, will close this evening. This
lady has won lots of friends by her visit to
Portland. She is one of the best actresses on
the stage, and haa won an enviable reputation in this country and Europe. As “Lady
■*;—
,V?a “Madam Vine” In “East Lynne,’’
she exhibited a marcoicBs pun u.
,
man heart, particularly in that passionate exclamation, “My God, why can’lldlo!” and
when she reveals herself to her dying child.
The eye that failed to moisten at this last
scene must have had its crystal fountain at a
low ebb. In “Camille” she is very successful,
but the play itself is not one well calculated
to please. As “Leah, the Forsaken,” she li
terribly impressive, and probably falls in this
character behind but one living actress—Miss
Bateman. At the present writing jre have
not seen her as “Gamea,” but anticipate much
pleasure iu witnessing her power in this character in the evening. As “Pauline” in “Cland
Meluotte” we did not see her, but have no
to doubt her marked success. We saw
her in the “Honeymoon,” and though we have

DIPTHERIA..
Price per Bottle Cl.
Vonsle by mil Druggist*.
WEEKS fc POTTER,
Druggiit*, 170 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.,
mnr8047w
Wholesale Agents.

seen

sterling comedy often played,

that

“Julianna”

so

well sustained.

did her part to perfection, showing that her
talents are as varied as they are pleasing. It
was unfortunate that in the last play mentioned she was, In some of the leading parts, so
poorly supported, but there were extenuating

circumstances, not known to the audience but
which have been communicated to ut, that
lead us to wonder that the piece was brought
out so well as it was, rather than that it was
no

better

performed. We advise all lovers

of

the Drama to avail themselves of this her last
evening in the city, to see her wonderful act-

ing.
Monday that eminent American tragedian, Mr. Joseph Proctor, commences an
engagement, when Knowles’play of “Virginias” will be brought out. Mr. Proctor bring!
with him a reputation of high rank, and that
he will be greeted nightly by large and fashionable audiences we cannot donbt.
Messrs. Bidwell <fe Pike are imposing a
heavy debt- of gratitude upon the friends of
the Drama in this city, by their persistent
efforts to bring before them some of the best
talent in the country. We trust they may be
sustained in so doing. They have made Deeriug Hall quite attractive in appearance, and it
it fast becoming quite a popular place of reNext

all diseases of the

marBOdlOwfcwlt

Helnabold’s Concentrated Extract Buck a
It the great Diuretic.
KILKBOLD’S OONOKWTXATKD

KXTRACT

SABS A PA-

RI LI. A

Both

ure

It the Great Blood Purifier.
prepared according to rules of Pharmaoy
mostaotive that caa be

and Chemistry, endure the
made.

A THIFO or BRACTY IS A

JOY VORlVRK.

Those who desire brilliancy ot'complexion, must
purify and enrioh the bio .d, whioh bklmbold’i con*

obntratbd sarsaparilla invariably does. Recolleeot it is bo patent medicine. Ask iorHembold’s.

Take

bo

other.

Beware of Counterpbits and Unpbinoiplbd
Dualsas endeavoring to dispose of their own and
other preparations, on the reputation attained
by
HELM BOLD’S QBNUINK PREPARATIONS.
Hblhbold’s Extract of Sarsaparilla oleanses

and renovates the blood, purifies, instils the
health into the system, and purges out the

that make disease.

vigor of
humors

To Purify, Enrich thb Blood, and Bbautipy
complexion, use Hblmbold’s Highly Concentrated Fluid Extract Sarsaparilla.
One bottle equals in strength one gallon of the
Syrup ©rlieeootion.

Why Injure the Complexion by Powders
Ain> Washes which choke or fill up the
poree of the
skin, and in a short time leare it harsh and dry ? It
is the blood, and if you want smooth and soft skin
use Hblmbold’s Extract of Sarsaparilla.
It
remove* black spots, pimples and all
eruptions of the

skin.

Hot a Fnw on run Worst Disorders that afflict mankind aria* tram corruptions of the blood.^
Hrlkbolds Extract Sarsaparilla is a reme-

dy

oftbe utmost rains.

marflOdflm

among them the belief that the few may onoe
more hope to govern the world in the interests of

themselves.”

iyAn iron passenger ear has been used with
success upon the Chicago and St. Louis
Railroad.
It is 6000 pounds lighter than wood of the same
size.
iron

The Boston and Maine road has also an

trial.
kAi The fcynn Bulletin says shoe buyers are
numerous, and orders are ooming in faster than
they can be filled. The stock of goods on hand
is very light, and there is no prospect at present
of

ear

an

on

accumulation.

iyThe Brunswick Telegraph says Dr. Conant, Professor of Surgery in the Maine Medical school, removed the other day from the
bladder of a gentleman in that town, a stone
weighing 645 grains—1 oz. 2 drams, 2 swpiplSs,
and 5 grains.

iy A rumor prevails in 'England that Lord
Palmerston, owing to advancing years and the
physical drudgery inseparable from leading the

House Of Commons, is about to be translated, at
the end of the present Bession, to the House of
Peers.
ETA Frenchman was tried in Riohmond, the
other day, by a drumhead court
for

striking a woman in

one of

martial,

the markets with his
He was convieted and in punishment was
cane.
paraded through the streets to the tuns of the

Rogue’s March, with a large placard, labelled,
“This for striking a woman.”
fy Roger A. Pryor in 1860, deolared inapublic speech that “the first smti-slavery President
whowaseleoted would be assassinated, and if
other person to do the deed, he
would be the Brutus to plant the dagger in his
breastthere

was

no

iyThe dry goods jobbers in Boston, with a
single exception, and all the woollen houses, with
a single exception, h ave agreed to oloee their
plaoes of business at two o’olock on Saturday
afternoons during the months of May, June,
July and August.
fy A letter from Riohmond states that prominent citizens ot Virginia, who have taken the
oath of allegiance, intend to oommenoe earnest
action to restore the State to a peace footing on
the oivil basis, abolishing slavery and adhering

strongly

to the Union.

>

fy Lee, Beauregard and Hardee proclaims
in speeches and through the press, that no lady
would be safe if the Yankees took possession of
the “sunny land
Yet Beauregard left his
wife in New Orleans when Butler took possession
of that city; Hardee left his wife in Savannah
under similar oircumstances, and Lee did the
same thing at Richmond.

His laoilitles for the transaction of thfar business are
such as to intnre promptitude andsnccess in all matters entrusted to him.
Late Prise Lists oan always he seen at Ms effloe.
All advioe and information free.
No ihaving
elaisu. Terms low. and no pay required until the
claims are obta nvd. Ofilee, Jose Bloek 88
Exchange
Street.
Z. J£. HARMON.
Por tend, May S—tf

sale by

W. W- WUITTLl
and E. L. Starwood

DR.

RICE BROTHERS,

MERCHANTS,

#9 and 71 East Water St.,

MILWA.UKXJE, wiacotranr,
Buy for Eastern acoount Gbaih. Flouk, Bssr,
Pork, Lakd, Hams, Bureau, Banna, ate.
The following choice brands of Flour on hand
Bbbtuht’u Bust,
N. Warksh,
Kaolh
Cabisbt,
MoClbllak.
CsAitttos,
Market Reports sent daily ar weekly without
charge.
8W“Flour and Produce hou|ht, stored and insured at liberal rates.
marlSeodly
Private Instruction.
FEW more advanced pupils In Latin, Greek or
Mathematics ean be attended to by a gentleman
who oan furnish the best or refer an one as to oharaoter and ability.
Address C. O. F, Box 108 Portland
F. O, lor farther particulars.
ap24d2w*
A

Everybody’s Delight—The Family Dyes of
Howe 4 Stevens, 280 Broadway, are truly everybody’sdelight. This is quite natural when It Is oonaldered that they arejust what everybody has been
wanting for years. For the small sum of 26 oenta
gentlemen give their patrons a package of
thes^
whatever color may be se ected, which is warranted
to be better than any other preparation In the market. Their list inoludes more than
thirty
and these in turn may be multiplied i
ideflniuly,—
t here is no sort of fabric, woolen,
silk, or cotton,
bonnets, ribbons gloves. 4o., ko. but may be used
with equal certainty and faoillty. No wonder the
dyes are to popular.
lwmayt

So“i,

PORTLAND

Photographic Gallery
ALONZO 8. DAVIS, Proprietor,
80 Middle St.,
Portland, Mt.
Copying dona In the beat manner
deo29tt

JHWHiainr.
Bend me One Dollar by mall and I will send you
ofthe following Gi ld Plated Artioks:—Set of
ediea'Jewelry. Long Chain. Locket, Neek Chain,
Bing. Vest Chain, Bracelet, Gents' Chain Pin, get
of Buttons, Bet ol Jet Hoops, Belt Buokle, Belt
*»nd a good Hunting Cased SilverPlated Watoh and Chain tor *15.
Address, DBESSEB’S Dollar Store. Portland,
He. Box 139.
maredlm*

anj

'’She shook her sparkling hair, that shed
Sueh lustre o'er her beauteous head.”
Ladies who dress their hair with Stum.mo's AmnnostA Sad that it adds new oharaas and lustre to
their beauty.
apMJw

LANOLKY’S

AND

HERB

BITTERS

The Great Blood Purifler; the best Health Bettorer, and the most perfect Spring and Bummer Modicine ever

need

our*

Jaundioe, Dyspepsia, Liver

and Bilious Uemplaints, General
Debility, »nd ah
UBorsd diievsa.
They cleanse the system, regulate the bowels, restore the appetite, drive out all humors, purify the
blood, and strengthen, invigorate, build up, and restore to health and soundness, both body and mind,
•Jl who use them. Prioe 26, 60, and 76 eta. per hot
tie. Bold by a'l dealers in medicine. GEOB6E C
GOODWIN A Co., 88 Hanover 8t„ Bottom

mchlSldtm

X

Friday.May
ARRIVED.
Steamer Forest
Donavan, Boston.
Steamer Lewiston. Knight, Boston.
Steamer Regulator, Mower, Bangor.
Sob Gipsey Lass, I Br) Blaiohlord, Westport
Boh P Blake, (Br) O’Brien, Walton NS.
Sob Ned Sumter, Lord, Boston,
Sob Bramball, Sawyer, Boston.

5.

-Boston Stock Lists
Bnoxnna’ Board, May 6
8.000 AmertaaBGold.
1431
14,700 .do.
j
80.000 .do.142t
1.000 .do.1421
10.080 .do.s 80 142
6 000 .do.148
10,900 .do.s 20 1411
6,008 .do.b 8 148
10.000 .do.1481
1,0110 U 8 Coupon Sixea(1881) .llo]
4.000 .do.....110}
600

at thb

.do.UOJ

1,600 .do.1>01
11.600 Unted States Ten-Forties.86}
l.OOJ.do. 861
1 000

.do.Ml

10.000 United States Dsht Certificates (Aug).... 99
10.000 .do (8ept)..99]
800 United States Coupons (May).142
1,808 .do.141}
2400.United States 6-20's (old).1064

LOOO.do..106}
2 000 .do.
106|
2 000 .do (small). 104]

88.000 .do (asw).
1861
1.200 .do (small).
1044
1,040 Vermont Central R B 1st Mort. 714
8 Western Railroad.
188
1 Beaton and Maine Railroad,. .116
2 Eastern Railroad.
964

1 Portland. Saco A Portsm'th KK.100
2 Vermont and Canada Railroad. 108
126 Vermont and Maaaaaaaehusetts R R.44}

Brighton and Cambridge Cattle Market.
WomtiT, May 8, MW.—Amount of Stock at

market:

Cattle.
Thia week.... 1678
Laet week....1836
ABOOHT

OF

Sheep.
147«

Shotee. Fat hoga
1826
800

860
(TOOK FKOM FAOH STATU.
3600

Cattle.

80J

Sheep.

4»

00

NewHampahire.0»*

**>

.. T7
New Tork.
Western Statea.
Canada. *03

83
00
HI
00

Kaine.

1«88
1473
Total.
raaona-Bttf CattU-Xxitn 816(g) 16 pit; drat

n.m.

nmaitOnr

of food Oxen, beat

—

Arey, Pert Hood UB—J 8 Winslow.

Pamberton,(Bn Britt, St Andrews NB,

SohOUve Elizabeth, Randall, Norfolk,— E Free*
man, Jr.
Sen Amerious, Blanchard, Gardiner—maeter.
SAILED—Brig Edwin H Kennedy, towed oat;
soils Geo Brooks, and Jae H Moore.

THE

lag season.
For lurther infermallon irqnire of
FUNG fc D8Ew, »6 Commercial Bt.
Portland, May Sth 1886 —C2w

I*.

Lauhchxd—At Richmond 21th inst, from the yard
of T J Southard k Hon, a fine brig ol 300 tons, called
tho "Mary C Boeevelt.”
The same parties bare a
sobr ot a boat 200 tons on the .took,, which they wl.l
launch next weak.

—

£Skint from 17 to 30c per lb.
/’pit* 2 00(8*2 50; country lota, SI 26@1 60.

at

Law,

MA8 REMOVED TO

No

MIDDLE 8TREFT.
Pout Onrioa.
maySdSw*

64

OrrosiTi

"There Is

each Word

no

Fall.”

at

TAR R A 1ST T’S
COMPOUND EXTRACT OP

Cubebs and

Copaiba,

a Sure, Certain, and Speedy Cur> tot ail diseases of the Bladder KiMeyt and Urinary Organs,
either in the male or female,
our
a perfect oure in ihe short spare of three or

18

frequently performing

dare, and always In less tlms than any other preparation. latheaseof
Tarrant’s Componnd Extract of Cubebs and

Ctpaibt
therele no need ol annflnement or ebango of diet
In lte approred fora of a piste, It 1- entirely taateleea, and oanaee naunpless ntrensa'ion <0 the refloat. and no tzpeeare It le now ae>nnw!edged by
the most learned in the profession that In the abore
olaes ofdieeaaes, Cnbebs sad Copaiba are the only
two emedies known that oan bo relied u(oa with
any certainty or eaoosas.
Tarrant’s Compound Extract of Cubebs and
Copaiba NEVER FAILSkfanalaotared only by
—

TAR H A NT A CO.
978 Greenwich 8
New York.
Sold by Druggists all erer the World.
maytd&dly

CITY OF PORTLAND.
Ii Board or Mayor

add

Aldxrwzs,

i

May 1, 1886.
J
That instead of tbe Bond renal ed
to be given by tbe Masters of Vessel t
arriving
at this Port having Alien passengers on board in
acoordanee with 8eo. 89 Chip.’ U. of ihe Revised
Statutes, tbe Tkitio officer shall aoilaet from such
master the sum of two dollars lo each person lendei from so'b vessel.
Provided, that in oases of Steamers or regu’ar

ORDERED,

•

slilsg

Packets

at this Port

arriving

having

pas-en-

sers who are tfeksted tbrr agh to the Canadas or
Brlti-b P ovlnoes, the payment oft wo dollars eaoh
ebe 11 be remitted wh a the master of gaoh Steamer
or Pastel shall give a good and sufficient band, conditions'! to return ov esrry nt ol tho country, free
ofoost to <be City of Portland, any person who nay
at any time within three years from tbe daw of said
bond besoms ohargsabie within bis Stats.
Read and

passed.

Attest,—J. M. HEATH, City Clerk.

Approved,

Attest,—J. M HEATH, City

Cleik.

Eastern Packet Company.
For Wbldobobo Bohr Marie!. Capt
Kalar, now reaUr ,o reoelv* freight aa
•bove, to anil irom Union Whari, Mon*
dag fcveuiog,Mav S'h
J. H. WHITE,

Agent.
Lost.
Depot,a package
AT
taiaing Ladle's Hat, several letters, and
number of other arilolee. The finder W'll be suitaor soar

the Cumberland

ca-

a

a

bly

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 3d Inst, ships Panther,
Latbrop, Naw York; Panama, from do.
SAVANNAH—Ar 87lb. teas A K chords, Arey,
Rockland: Caroline C. Pommy, Hilton Head.
CHARLESTON SC-8 d 22d, brig Isaac Carver,

xV.

NORFOLK VA-Cld 87th, brig Webster Kelley,
Brown. New York.
GEORGETOWN DC—Cld 8d, schs Louie F Smith,
Cobb, and Madonna. Coombs, Boston: tarah E
Jonas, Fish, Now Hsvon.
BALTIMORE—Ar 3d, brig OUvo, Gandy, Fort-

GLAHS WARE

of her

Shate, Philadelphia

Monroe.
CM 2d. echo

ress

Hannibal, Rogers, and Ocean Wave,
Turner. Georgetown DO.
Cld itk, sob* Yankee Blade, Coombs, Bath via
Bask Hirer: (Jon Bcott, and War ran Blake, Boston
PHILADELPHIA
Ar 8d, barque Montezuma,
Niokels, Falmouth E.
Cld 8d, ship oarolioe Nesmith, Cotter, N Orleans;
barque Jane M Harvard, Delano, do: seba Eliza
Fraaoes,Bogart, Camden; Rath U Baker, Knight,
Boston

Cld 3d, barqae La Cignena, Nowall, New York;
Eliza France#, Bogart, Camdea
NEW YOKE—Ar la, »ah* Jane, Haskell, fla Elizabethpoft fbr Boston; Connsnt, Sawyer. Chorryfleld;
Harriot, Gay, Mill bridge; Panama. Higgins, hllsworth; Andrew Fetere, Cousins, Mschist; Ricomond, Trasden, Bangor; Only Son, Johnson, Gardiner; Lyra, Hodgkin, and Governor, Frethy, Calais;
Sarah, Thomas, and Hard, WiUots, Rockland; Bay
State, Ballet, Boston.
Ar 4th. sohs John Boynton. Reed. Calai*; Valbala,
Lord, Ellsworth; Hosannah Rosa, Burgess, Mac hiss;
Belle Creole, Syvestor, Belfast; Win krenoo, Jones,
Portland; A J Dyer, Rogers, Im Ellsabethport for

CROCKERY WARE!
A

Black Hawk, Doano. San Francisco;
PriasaDonna. He-riman, Mystio; barqae* Eureka,
Chandler, Matanzas; cun-luce, Edwards, Cow Bay
OB; brigs Resolute, (Br) Peterson, Ponce; Potomac
Parkins, Baltimore; Nebraska. Kmery, Philadelphia;
Delmont Locke. Cochrans, Boston.
Ar 6th, harqnos Union, Ulmer, from New Orleans;

Prince, Sagua.

NEW LONDON—Ar 3d, eohs Vicksburg, Haskell,
and Kosoiasko. Preesey, Now York for Boston; Mary Hall, Poland, do for Both; Arcade, Magoan, do

Backsport.

PROVIDENCE—Sid 4th, sch Mineole, Holt, for
FALL RIVER—Ar 4th, sob Corinthian, Tnpley,

Bangor.

NEWPORT—Sid 41 h, schs Royal Oak, Preaten,
(from Franklinf cr Philadelphia; John Compton,
Long, (flora Providence) for Gardiner.
Innert. sebe !.}»!* (Isptill. Osfhh. (w awklsstl
for New York; Jason, Sprague, from Machias.
EDGARTOWN—kr 2d. robs G W Kimball, Jr,
and Busan and Mary, Rooklaat^for New York
HOuMkio'6 MOLE—Ar 2d, sohs Leesburg, Blake,
Philadnlnhin fur Salem; Coral. Kent, MMdletown
for Bangor; Cobunnet, Carlow, Providenoe lor Plcton: Be Condon. Snow, do fbr Cnlaia.
Ar 3d, sobs Wm Carroll, Colton, fin Now York for
Bangor; Del ware, Crookott. and D H Hodadon.
Aohorn, Rockland for Now York, (tho latter with
loss ot mainsail )
la port 4th, sohsPhontx, Ceylon, N H Hall, Coral,
Leesburg, Roeboster, B L Condon, Wm Carroll, D
H

Hodgdon,

Matanzas.

BOSTON—Ar 4th, ship Swallow, Small. 8hields;
bertey, im Pembroke: BenJ Franklin,
Brown, and Pioneer, Haskell. Millbridge.
Cld 4th, aok Engineer, Willard, tiiioe Bay CB via
Portland.
Ar 6th, soh Abby Wald, Hutchins, Portland.
Cld 6th, aehs Msry D HaskoU.Hnskall Lingan OB;
Martha Aon, Sargent, Port Royal 8C; Waterloo,
Clark, Bolfaet; TailsWyatt, Bangor; J P Merriam,
maa, Miller, Thomaston; Ocean tea, Wallaoe. Wa doboro; Clllxea, Upton, and Jernaha Baker,Bar be rick,
Portland.
SALEM—Ar 2d, cob* Black Warrior, Rand, and
Tiara, Weston, Goulds boro; Samuel Lewis, Wood,
Ellsworth.
Ar Sd seba Hod on do, Tate, fm 8t Andrews NB for
Pawtucket; CaptJoho, Torrey, Ellsworth for Naw
York; VandaUa, March, do fbr do; E iza Matilda,
Cottrell; Bangor, Jt rdan ; Challenge, Bullock, and
Medford, Hopsins, do tor New Tork; Boxer. Button, and 8anta Maria Fuller. Jrom do for Ipswich
Charleston. Fletcher, Frankfort for Manchester; F
A Howe, Ellis,8earsport lor Philadelphia; 8ea Bird
Wallaoe. Cherryfleld for Providence.
Sid 4th, b l,s Burmah, (from Calais) for Philadelphia; Forester.(from oardiner) for New York; schs
Julia Elizabeth, Highlanaer, Thos Mar in, J P Bent
BenJ Franklin, Leouore, and the abdVe arr vals.

LL the various patterns, and from the beet makere of fine Ware.

A Good Assortment.

la all lta varieties of shape sad patte

StM *r“

Ki°r Phillip, Bickford,

to

^hlnehae, to load for Ham«T?.Fr*noi*co for *“"***•"
Chl“'h“'

Joad*for’CorkU*'lr0,n

“»for
,hiP C W White, Griffin, Antwerp;
Bartlett. England; fanny Buck,
tr>

toad

ior

Oarmany.
•,

Robert*,

Ar at 8t Jago 22d nit,
barque Linda Stewart, Oaborn. New York.
8ld Hit, brig Sarah Rernloe, Stewart. Cienfoego*
Ar at Qarana 27th nit,
brig Maamohla, Norton,
Portland
8ld 27th, barque Speedwell, Dixon, Sagna, to load

for Portland.
Ar at St Joba NB 80th ult, brig Arotnru*, Stile#,
Portland.

SPOKEN.
Jan M, lat 8 S, ion 81E, *hip Gangs., fm Calcutta
for Mauri tim*.

as.

Lamps, Globes, Chimney*, Lantern*,
and Vases

IPlated.

'W are.

Castors, Spoons, Forks, Card and Cake Baskets of
tha bast plate.
O

Table
A

Cutlery.

large and Sne assortment ot Ivory, Horn. Kbeny,
Rubber, and Coooa Handled Knives and Forks.

Keroaene
?. B

and

Oil

To bs sold

low

a*

a*

Fluid!

the loweet.

WAITS, lo. 54 Union Street

May 4—eodfiw

DWINEL HOUSE,
PICKERING SQUARE,

BANGOR,

MAINE.

....

BOSCOE Q.

CABY,

PBOPR1ETOB.

This Hou-d Is p'ea <antiv looa’ed net far
from the steamboat Wharf and Rntrcad
Depot. The rooms sre spacious, si y, an
_hauaaomlj furu's^ed a«<i ho tab'* is wall
supplied with the be-1 t' e season affords The traveler will find at this establishmen every t:iug to
make him comfortable and good humored.
may6tf
«

ISRc.

H.

OSGOOD

DENTIST,
We. 8

Olapp’a Block,

Market

Bqa&re.

rOMTLASD.
jar-ArtlfloUl Teeth iaeerted on Gold. Silver, end
All operations warranted to tin

Vmomite bat*.

satiafsotion,

laneSOeodisAwly'M

FULLIR k

STEVENS,

Photographic

Stock,

PICTURE FRAMES AND MIRRORS,

sohs Venn*,

FORBEGN PORTS.
At Maolmain March 18, ihip Regent, Hamlin, ha
BnenoaAyre# tor Calcutta tame day
*4lh U!‘> *“*Yo»”* Turk,

W are,

China

Now Haven.
cld 4th, ‘•Una

for

by leaving

package at tblaofflee.

tha

mayfidltt*

•oh

Esther

rewarded

caroo.

B*hta E«rch *>, Ihip K ate Holm
mAri“
Janeiro.

Working Oxen—:From 8160 to 800: handy ataeia,
•100 to 160; aeoording to value at beef.
Cb*#—Ordinary from 840 to 70; Extra, from 876
te 100; Farrow, ko, 880®40.
Shetp end ambt
Sheared. 6 ®9o per lb i Dmaheared.8 @134 per lb; extra eoaaeta, 16® 16.
Vtal Ca ret—From (8 to 10c per lb.
•Swtaa—Fat hoga, llj«12c; Shoatt, 131#15Jc, live

VEKRILL,

Blae Bell, otherwise oalled the Blue Billow,
•bout 80 toas register, was told at aao ion at Providence 4th inst, by tbs U S Marshall, wi h her tackle,
apparel, fhrnitura and effects, for *1050. Thi* la the
vers I wbleh was lalsely reported fonoderod off Cape
Elisabeth on the authority or the master, who had
changed tho veasel's name, and Intended to dispose

®*o

and beef.

D.

Counsellor and Attorney

Steamer Franoonia, at the New York lino, which
wu hauled off n few week* ago for repair,, bu been
thoroughly overhauled and pnt iu excellent trim.
A now nloon ha* bean added and fitted up lor the
accommodation of passenger*

oV2?«e8
S weetse*v Chinch**

weight.

Gardiner.

Soh Rooket, (Br) Merrill, from Annapolis NS for
Boston, with a cargo of lumbar aad wood, befo e
reported pat in in distress, has sold deck load b re.
The rest of ber cargo will be taken to Bwston after
repairs to the vessel are completed.

itMr, a. at

pxd'*.

prodt-

a

busine«e,at the Inventors' Ex-

Hobr. Amor can, Capt. Blanchard will take
Frcigh for the above named plaoes, lor ths obsu-

NS.

Sob Revolution, Loud, Boston.
Boh Mariei, Rater, Boston.
Boh J U Coil/er, Crosby, Beaton.
Bob Sultana, Watson, Gloneester.
Boh Rio, Ridley, tilonoesier.
Sob Eastern Belle, Snow, Harpewell.
8oh Economy, Hastings. Beaton for Damariscotta.
Soh Willis Putnam, Cook, Calais for Providence.
Soh Doris, Remlok, Ellsworth for Providenoo.
CLEARED.
Brig Nigretta, Stowers, Cardenas— B I Robinson.
Teat on A
Brig Elmira, Norton, Port Royal SC

Bale.
Sob Union,
Seb Emma
master.

y SO coals and

Freight for Bath, Richmond and

City,

Ellsworth
Salb

PRODUCE COMMISSION

170 Waahington street, Boetea.

»A**««48m

ROOT

PORTLAND

Sob

the

Alio tor

The undersigned, after fifteen years noeeeifU
prae'ieo in the old firm ol Bradford A Harmon,
would Inform his friends und the public generally,
that he will still give his eaohulve attention to
the profeoution of olaima lor Paniioni, Bounties,
Arrears of Pay, and Prise Money, and all oth*r
olaima ariaing ontof the present war for the Union.

NEWS,

clronlars lor oortlfloates from Hon. Panl DU.

notices.

Notice.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
Matardar... May 6.
San riwa.4 49 I Moon seta. 2.3s AM
San seta.7.04 II High water.7.30 AM

OF

public.

on

fl.SO.
soiling readily
Ca'l without delay, if ton ara locking fbr
for

18

regular European lines. The steamers ror or from
Liverpool, call at Queenstown, except the Canadian
line, which call at Londonderry. The steamers lor
or from the Continent, call at Southampton.

throat,

ITCH, ITCH, ITCHi
jy The Augusta Journal says the dwelling sort.
of A. B. Farwell, Esq., on the late Doctor
Scratch!
Scratch!
Scratch 1
TapProbable.—The rebel Gen. Beauregard
pan estate, is one of the most commodious, conWHEATONS OIATTMEJYT
said
at
one
that
he
would “water his
time,
venient and elegantly furnished with all the
WU1 Cure the Itch la 48 Hour*.
horse in h—!” It iooks amazingly now as It
modern improvements of any in
thatoity.
Jeff. Davis and the other leading conspira- Also cures Balt Ebeom, Ulcers, Chilblaixs,
he,
end all
lyThe Bangor Times says that Josiah 8."
Eruptions of ths Bkin. Pries SO oents. For
tors were about to occupy if not
improve that sale by ail Druggists.
Beunsch, Esq., of Orono, has a flock of eight
60 oents to nay Apothecary In Portsanding
By
celebrated hot water privilege.
ewe sheep, whieh have brought him sixteen
land, it will be forwarded by mail, free of postage,
laihbs;
to any part of the United 8tatee.
all but one of which are living. One had
Wbeks fc Potter, Sole Agents,
tripSPECIAL

lets, and of the other seven, six had twins.
BT There are people still living who will
never oommence any important business on Friday, because it is an “unlucky day.” So there
are Cape Cod fishermen who still nail a
horse
shoe to the mast to guard against witohes.
ty The London Spectator says: “Otherthings
fell on the 4thof April besides
Riohmond, and

North American.. Portland—Liverpool.May 6
City Washington..New York..Liverpool.... May 6
New York.New York. .Liverpool—May 6
Guiding Star.New York. .New Orleans May 6
Africa..Boston.Liverpool.... May 10

ltnghim, Hoa. Bates Turner, late Judge of the Soprano Court of Vermont; Dr. J. B. Woodward,
Surgeon far tne Vermont Militia.
Sold by all dealers in Hedioines. John F Henry
Waterbary, Vt., Proprietor.

we

She

Virginia.Liverpool.New

Downs’ Balsamio Elixir, for Coughs, Colds

reason

never saw

tions ever offered to the
Paton'ed March 28, IMS. Coetlng

F. T, CUSHING.

Uansa.Southampton.New York. April 26
America.Southampton.New York.. April 26
City Manchester..Liverpool.New York. April 26
Hibernian.Liverpool.... Quebec.April 27
Cite or Dublin... Liverpool.... New York. .April 29
Asia..Liverpool.New York. .April29
York.. .May 2
Saxonia..Southampton.New York. May 8
....NewYork.
May 1
Washington.Havre...

THE HONEST OLD MEDICINE!

See

MEN

BAILS

FOX

United Kingdom..Glasgow.Portland....April22
Scotia.Liverpool....New York. .April 22
Etna.Liverpool.New York. .April 28

FORT

I

Immediately

oontrol the manufacture and sals in every
County In the United Siatoa, of
to

M

Hilton’s Insoluble Cement,

N. H.

Wanted

able and’#* timato

For wood, leather, crockery, and other substances
Is the beet aid to economy that the housekeeper can
nn.e. unu
form_ „o,».oiuDie tn water or
oil. It will adhereoliy smbstahoes completely. Twe
ounce bottle, Win. k.Msii (itmuy package) IS cents
each, field everywhere.
HILTON BKOS. fc Co., Proprietors, Provldenoe,
B. I. Oa receipt of 50 oents, atamily paokage will
he sent by mail.
feb7d3m

Whooping Cough, and
ohest and lungs,

Or our Lamented Prestdenl.
Vestpabllthed. Also o! Mrs Lincoln, PreelmHIJ
M. dent Johnson. Secretary Seward, J Wilkes
Booth (ihe snaasln,) tienerels Grant, ShermanAheridan, and a great variety of other choice earde.—
Agents wanted. Price only 10 con's each,
G. W. TOMLIN SON. Publisher,
221 Washington St, Boston.
may6d2t

SAILING OF OCEAN STEAMERS.
FROM

»

Photographs

Choice

...

Bronchitis.

G. G.
HEILMITTEL

stomachs,

The Drama.—The successful

—

City of London... New York. Liverpool.... May 18
Costa Bioa.New York. .Calilbrnia.May 18
Fa. Week.. XAvovpool
..
May 17
Hansa. ,w.New York. .Southampton.May 20
Corsica...._.... New York.. Havana, fee.. May 20
Morning Star.New York. .New Orleans. May 29
Golden Bnle.New York. .Calilbrnia
.May 20
Asia.Boston.Liverpool-May 24
Washington.New York..Havre.May 24
New York.. Liverpool.May 81
Cuba..
Bellona.London.New York. ..May 81
nyMails are forwarded by every steamer in the

wan

and
T«

ble.

WESTPORT NS. 6ch Gipsey Lass-8000 lbs fre h
halibut. 6 qtla cod fish. 8 bales rags, to master.
W ALTON NS. 8eh f^Blake
60 tons plaster, to
master.

Peruvian.-..Quebec.Liverpool.May

G. G.
HEILMITTEL

disproved by an
and the prevalence of the disease
upon other farms in that locality would also go
to show that suohan opinion would be improbadeath

and Colds

Couchs

the cause of
examination of the

poison

HEILMITTEL

CCU

Portland, May 0—•odln*

One of the moat Important Domestic Inven-

IMPORTS.

BTBiXIB

COLGATE** HONEY SOAP.

Barton, and had been the occasion of serious
The malady is very (speedy in
i»«s to farmers.
time after
A suspicion that

|

ap26 dkw2w

disease of

ment.

Heabory,

TETThR’d STOMACH BITTERS—the most genial
vegetable restorative and alterative that has ever
been administered as a oure for Dyspepsia and Liv-

8TR0UT, 320 Congress St.

L D.

months—formerly

lar in its action, tone

Disease.
It Is recommended by distinguished
surgeons and physicians of the Unittd States Army,
by (fBcareof the Army and Navy, by onr first authors, by eminent olergymen, in faot, by thousands
of the most intelligent of every olass, as an unequalled pro'eetive against epidemic and malarious
diseases, and as perfectly lnnoouoe, but at the same
time powerful invlgorant and alterative
New York House, 60 Cedar Street, N. Y.

SEE.

CALL AND
In this city, May 6, Emma J, daughter of Peter
Andros, aredlS years w days.
and 8arah
In this oity, May J, lrrlng Lincoln, infant son of
I.rise and Harriet L Blake.
InUorham. May 4, Mrs Comfort, widow of the
late Ansel Lewis, of Portland, ugeo 88 yean 9i inn,.
In Windham, P.b 28, of d seare contracted in the
10 months.
army. Arthur Libby aged 25 years
At Mobile Point, April «. of typhoid feyer, Mrs
Abia wife of Cap E J Maxwell, aged 22 years and 4
of Wind t am.
In Somemlle. Mass, April 29, Mr Andrew Tyler
of Brownfield, Me, aged 57 years.
la
May 8. Mrs Lydia M, wifb of James
K Dockray, Jr, of Boston, aged 29 years 8 months:
April 85, Georgia, only daughter of James K and
Lydia M Dockray, aged 7 months.
In Auburn, April 22. Dr Cyrus Bowker, aged 87.
In Monroe, April 21, Mr John Meservey, aged 87
*
years 9 months.
In Prospect, April 19, Mr Wm Smith, aged 87 year,
9 months.

him

oertain school books- Mr. Morrill made some
unpleasant revelations touching the means used
to introduce the books to the Gardiner schools,
and henoe the suit From what we learn of the
affair we infer that Mr. Ellsworth will not be
likely to gain much credit by his experience before a Kennebec jury in suoh a suit.

CORSE TSj

AND

Starblrd and Sarah

“Oh, notli-

“I tell you, sir, that

out

are

SKIRTS,

HOOP

CHEAPER than a*l any other Store.

the reply, “my stomach and liver
arooutof order, that’s all.” “Doyou call taut noth
when these two organs

K4ward W

Dry Goods, Fancy Goods,

DIED.

was

inglorious,“said Abernelhy;

Judkins'* Ap'u

purcbaae

can

place wh.re yon

I. tha

Bam.

‘““Orth Vassal boro, April 30, Boscoe O Baker,
of Albion, and Miss Martha
A Smiley, of Winslow.
April 1IT. Oeo W Leighton uud Mrs
Hannah rtbbettr. of
Belgrade
!n Augusta, May 1. Ruins
Blanchard and Miss
Mahals iasker, both of Chelsea
In Augusta, April 28, John Folsom
and Annie K

320.

Congress Street,

320

_

Hay. Adrioetree.
Dr. Kelley’s genuine Medioinecan only by tend
at ait Congress St, Portland. Beware ol Imposition.
May 4-dlw

patient,

ADVERTMI8MENT8.

NEW

_

at

147 middle

Street,

PORTLAND, ME.

April 10.

B-idgton Academy,
AT

NORTH

BRIDGTON,

MAIMS.

rilHB Summer Term of this Institution will com
X mei.ee on -Tuueaday. Mty 80 b.
tor fur ber
particulars, address the principal Charks B. Hilton
A M.
H )M.\3 It.
r-eo’y
North Bridgtcn, M >y 2,1865
may5l2aw v 8 v

Seizure of Woods.
is hereby
NuTICE
scribed goods

that tbe following deseized at this Port, on the
violation of tbe

given

were

days hereinafter mentioned, folia
Revenue Laws:

March 2m, 1865, on board S earner New England,
8 Bags Nutmegs—2 Kegs Spirits—5 U1 age Barrels
Potatoes. Arril 15, 1865 on board Steamer New
England, 2 Trunks oontaing 2 Bags Nntmegs.
person or persons, claiming the same, are reuested to appear and make such claim within tiin*ihe data hereof; otherwise the Hid
y days from
rood, will he dlsoo.fd of in accordance with the aet
ol Coorrecj appprovod April a. 1S44.
Israel washburn, jr„
Key 4, IM6—dlo8w
Collector.

?Any

Union Illuminating til.
hetl ntlon in oHfcring
undertig-ed boa
It wlu bum In
THE
thia Oil to th. public
Fluid
and emit,
no

e

mmow

no unpleasant odr while
Lanapa,
bn ning. It eon uineena alow a Karos, n.-. when
need In thoae Lamp'. It ie a perleot rubatitate for
Fluid, e»fe end non exclusive.
For .ale at No 148 Fore street. h»
JOHN PURI5T0N.
Portland, May 4,18« -acd3m
_

Gorham Seminary.
Ivmmi Term of thi* Institution will
THB
’he manage?e?^2r0n Taeaday, May 9th,
ment of

oom-

unoer

W. G. Lord. A M ard th«* *ame Hr ard of
Inatruetton aa heretofore. For foil particu an apto
the pnnolpal or to
|ply
J. A. WATAJtMAN, 8ec>.
aplSdStawf w8w

MOMXhAMD AMD

VICINITY.

idMrtiiMaiMia To-Day
Theatre—Hoerlng Hall- Thia Erasing.
Dry Guoda 82(1 Cusanaa 8t.
City of Portland.
Cubeba and Copaiba—Tarrant ft Co
Kitten Pa'ket Co J. 8, White
Kemoral—B. D Verrill
Photographt—G. W. TomUmea.
Riw

Loot—Package.

Religious Notions.
Religious notices of twenty-live words or less, free;
ill excess of this amount will be charged ten cents
a line, eight words
constituting a line. This rule
hereafter will be rigidly adhered to.—(Fob. 1’xxsa.
HP” ! ho Washlngtonim Sod-tv will hold a meeting Sunday Evening at S.ufT Hall, 868 Congress
street, at 7 o’clook. The public are invited.
HP*Rev. E. C. Bolles wi'l deliver the eoeeluding
leoture of his coarse on Preachers and Preaching,
postponed front last Sabbath evening, in the new
Church, in Congress Square, to-morrow eveniag at
7 o'clock. Subjeot— Bo§ea Ballou.
Servic s lu the forenoun at the usnal hour.
*T Th"re will be a Sabbath School oonoert at
the Mission Chaps], Deerings Bridge, on Sunday
evealug, commencing at 7 o’clock
Friends of the
sehool are cordially fnv.ted.
B®" Sabbath Sohool Concert at the Bethel to
morrow evening,
commencing at 71 o’elook. The
exercises will have eepeoial reference to the death oi
our late President.
■# Rbv W. W. Newell, of Laneseter, will preach
ntthe hirst Parish Chnroh to-morrow.
By service and Sermon may he expected at
Bt. Lake’s Church, on Sunday evening at7 o'clock.
Rsv C. A. Skinner of Maes, will preach la
•I?*®’"
the Pearl Street Universslist Church to-morrow.
XT Rev. A. W. Pottle will preeob at Pine Street
Church to-morrow.
ty Meetings in Ccngrers Hall to-morrow at 8 and
71 o’clock
Free coa'erenoe 101 A. M. Children’s Progressive Lyoenm, 1P. M.
(OFFICIAL ]

Awarded at the late Horticultural Show.

Premiums, Ac.,

Plaxtb

in

Blossom.

To Mrs. J. M. Wood, Alexander Plekard gardener,
for beet oolleetioa, not lese than twentyfir* .WOO
TO Capt. J. B. Coyle, Pierce Potters gardener,
for best twelve specimens,.4 00
To Hon. J. B. B'own, Patrick Duffle
gardeuer, for best six specimens.,.8 00
To Mrs. J. M. Wood, for best single speoimen, .100
To Hon. J. B, Brown, line single speoimen,.1 01
HOB ib.

To Hon. J, B. Brown, best display,.6 00
To Mrs. J. M. Wood, best twelve named various...8 00
To Capt. J. B. Coyle, best oolleetioa verbenas,. .8 00
To Mrs. 1. M. Wood, second best collection verbenas,
.1 00
To Capt. J B. Coyle, belt six named varlet es

fnohsias,.3 00
To T. C. Hersey.E q., Peter Moriison gardener,
bjst single fnohsia,.
100
To Mrs. J. M. Wood, best six aaalias.3 00
To Capt. J. B. Coyle, best collection of pelargoniums.
300
To Hon. J. B. Brown, 2d best collection
pelargoniums,.;.8 00
To T. C. Horsey, Esq., beet display of pansies,
twenty-four varieties,....200
To T. C. Harsey, Esq., best display of antirrhinums,. .1 00
To Alexander Pickard, best display cinerarias,. .2 00
To T C. Herssy, Esq., best carnation pinks.2 00

To same, best piootse pinks.2 00
To Mrs. J. M. Wood, best oamelias.2 00
To Mon. J. B Brown, 2d best oamelias,.100
To Mrs. J. M. Wood, splendid eaotus la flower,. .2 00
To Capt. J. B. Coyle, beet veronica,.100
To Mrs. J. M. Wo.d, beat heath in flowsr,..
T 00
To T. C. Hertey, Esq., beet petaniaa,.100
To same, best jisstitia,....100
Te earns, beet gilly-flower...
1,00
To Capt. J. B. Coyle, for excellent apeclmena of
rhubarb and aaptragne,.100
To Joseph Owen, five samples of pansies.60
CUT BLOWXHS.

To Mrs. J. M. Wood, best disp'ay,.<00
lo Hon. J. B. Brown,2d best display.800
To Alexander Plekard, best parlor boquet,..8 00
To Mrs. William Allen, 2d best parlor boquet,.. .2 00
To Alexander Pickard, best band boquet.800
To Peter Morrison, 2d best hand boquet,.200
To Miss Louise Andrews, best basket of wild
flowers,...,.2 00
To Mist A. Crosswell, 2d best bosket wild flowers,.

100

To Mrs J. M. Wood best basket of cultivated
lowers.800
To Mrs. Sumner Fogg, 2d beet do ..200
Tbe premiums will be paid by the Treasurer, Samuel Rolfe, Eeq No 169 Middle Street.

TJ. 8- Oirouit CourtCLIFFORD J. PRESIDING.

Friday.—Thomas Smith, of Boston, was
pul upon trial on an indictment charging him
with enlisting at Auburn on the 20th oi March
last, one James Sullivan, alias James Lynch,
Into the military service of the United States:
the said Sullivan at the time being in a state
of intoxication. The prisoner is defended by
J. H. Drummond, Esq.; and Mr. Talbot, Unit
ed States District Attorney, and Mr. Jackson,
Assistant United States District Attorney,
represent the Government. Not finished.

U. S. Commissioner's Court.
W.

Yesterday Federick Townsend was brought
before the Commissioner charged with altering five dollar National Bank notes to fifties.
was

The fellow

•

Judicial Court.
APRIL TjERM—BARROWS, J., PRESIDING.
Friday.—The case of Merrill vs. Perry,
was argued by Judge Fox for plaintiff. The
jury after being out a short time, returned a
verdict for plaintiff for $216.17.
No. 244.—James Larrabee vs. Israel Hague.
No. 274.—Israel Hague vs. James Larrabee.
These two cases were tried together. Larrabee brings an action against Hague for trespass for assault and battery, and for taking
possession of plaintiffs horse.
Hague brings a cross action against Larrabee for trespass in taking away plaintiffs mare
and converting the same to his own use.

Supreme

The controversy commenced in the title to
the horse, but the main point for the jury to
determine, is the damages fir the assanlt and

Larrabee, which he represents to
have been of an aggravated character. Not
finished. S. C. Strout appears for Larrabee,
and B. D. Terrill for Hague.
on

Mav 6.

James £pear and

Mary, his wife, were
brought up charged with keeping a house of
ill fame. They pleaded not guilty, waived an
examination and recognised in the sum of
$100 each, with sureties, for their appearance
at the July term of the Supreme Judicial
Court. J. O’Donnell, Esq., appeared for the
accused.
Novel Entertainment.—Tony Pastor’s
great Combination Company is to open at the
City Hall on Monday evening, May 15th, and
from what we hear of jit and from the reputation of Mr. Pastor, a very rich treat may be
anticipated. The entertainment consists of
dramatic performances, pantomimes, songs,
melodiss, dancing, &c., with all sorts of instrumental accompaniments. See advertise-

'_

Wb iearn that Rev. Dr. Chapin of New
York, the distinguished Universalist preacher,
wiH spend his vacation this summer in tills
vicinity, probably at the Cape or on one of the
Islands. He his consented to preach four
.consecutive Sabbaths in the Pearl Street Universalist Church.

The House tht Jack Built is
Dime publications of Beadle & Co.

one

name

and others—
ttichmond— Order

Motive to the Amnesty Oath—Army of tlie
Fotomae en route for Washington—The
Flight of Jeff. Davis and others.

New Yobk, May 5.
The Richmond Whig of the 4th inst., states
that Robt. Ouid, late Confederate Commissioner of Exchange, and Wm. H. Hatch, his
assistant, and several other attaches of the
Bureau, have been arrested on an order from
Washington, upon a charge connected with
the administration of affairs devolving npon
them.
Gov. Pierpont is expected in Richmond
within ten days. Several other Governors

by

FROM CALIFORNIA.
Protection of the Overland Route—Arrest*
Testimonial to
for Itisloyal Language
Mrs. Lineold—Receipts of Treasure at the
Mlnt—Athigtsnoni of tioist.
San Fkancisco, May 3;
Gen. McDowell is moving several companies of troops fbr the protection of the land
route to Idaho, along which the Indians are
troublesome. Stations are to be established
at ceBtral points of Northern California and
Nevada. Cavalry will patrol and protect the
roads. A large emigration to Idaho is antici—

As a broken-hearted

Those who love to have their emotional natures stirred to their lowest depths must have
had their desires fully gratified last evening,
but we confess that we see enough of broken
hearts in real life without seeing them reenacted on the stage. We think Miss Jones
must be satisfied tint Portlanders know how
to appreciate powerful acting and good speaking. Miss Jones was well supported by the
members of the company, and we have never
seen them perform better. The play went off
to the satisfaction of the audience. It will be
repeated this evening, which will be the last
performance, in this city, of this gifted lady
for the present.

pated.

Several

arrests have been made of persons in this State and Nevada for rejoicing at
the death of President Lincoln. A considerable number of those fiends are under duress
at Fort Alcatraz.
A movement hag. been started in this city
for a dollar subscription to the fund for a testimonial to Mrs. Lincoln. It is also proposed
to build a monument to Mr. Lincoln’s mem___—-ory.
'Ehe receipts at treasure at the mint for the
last ten days was about 32,000 ounces In gold
and 12,000 ounces in silver.
The Board of Supervisors are considering a
resolution for askiDg authority from the Legislature to give government one of the city
squares for a new mint building.
The steamer Constitution sailed to-day for
Panama with a large number of passengers for
New York, and $854,COO in gold, of which
$367,000 goes to New York.

The Trial of the Assassins—Removal of Sick
and Wounded Soldiers
Resignation of
—

Naval

Washington, May

Sick and wounded soldiers are being rapidly shipped to Washington from City Point.
The hospitals at City Point wlU be abandoned
as soon as possible.
Many volunteer officers of Admiral Porter’s
late flagship Malvern, now lying here, have
resigned.
Large numbers of naval officers are rapidly
sending in their resignations seeing that the
war is over, and being desirous to engage at
once in civil pursuits.
Steamers are dally arriving here towing
chartered vessels, which are brought up to be
discharged from government service. The
work of retrenchment goes on In all quarters.
Proposed Testimonial to Mrs. Lincoln.

..

New York, May 5.
By steamer Costa Rica from Panama we
have date to the 20th nit.
The Panama Railroad Company have secured a new contract with Columbia, which
only needs the sanction of Congress to secure
a law. It secures perpetual ownership of the
road, and no other road is to be built within
150,000 metres on either side. The Company
pays half a million dollars, and issues 18,000
shares of $100 each.
The Government Company is to transport
government mails, troops, armaments, Ac.,

Washington Correspondence.
New Yoke, Mays.
The Commercial’s Washington dispatch says
there is no truth in the report that Minister
Adams has been recalled to become Secretary

gratis, and charge ten per cent, less for the
transportation of products of the Republic,
than others. In return for which they are not
to pay taxes.
The necessary land, Ac.,is con-

ceded.
A French Company have secured the exclusive right to construct a canal across the
Isthmes from Cbili. It is learned there is-a
prospect of a rupture between that country
and Spain, growing out of claims made by the
latter for treatment of her fleet on its way to

of State.

The Mexican recruiting agent advertises'
openly in to-day’s Chronicle for discharged officers and men to emigrate to Mexico.
The Post’s dispatch says Sherman’s headquarters are established at Alexandria. The
troops have been camped on the Virginia side

Peru.
The reported capitulation of Montevideo to
the Brazilian forces, is confirmed, and Gen.
Floras has assumed the supreme power in
Uraguay, under the protectorate of Brazil,thus
terminating the war.
A new revolution has broke oat in Bolivia,
headed by Gen. Belsea, who has been pr ►
claimed President.
President Metgorago
marched immediately on La Pose, and after a
took
struggle
possession ot the town. Gen
Belsea was shot and peace restored. 'The
whole soatbern portion of Peru is in a state of
revolution against the government. There is
little hope that the President will be able to
maintain his position.

(Signed)

J. K.

Barnes,

of he Potomac.

The Post’aspecial Washington dispatch says

additional arrests were made to-day, and further information obtained, throwing more
light upon the conspiracy to assassinate the

President

Financial.

Philadelphia, Ma,5.
Jay Cooke reports subscriptions to the 7-30
loan to day amounted to $7,437,160, including $300,000 from the 3d National Bank of
Cincinnati, $136,000 from Chicago; $200,000
from the 1st National Bank of Syracuse, $100,000 from the 1st National Bank of New York,
$967,700 from the 9tb National Bank of New
York, and $400,000 from Brewster, Sweat *
Co., of Boston. The number of individual
subscriptions for $50 and $100 each, were 5210.

Surrender

Evebgbern Cemetery.—The Board of
Mayor and Aldermen have appointed Councilman Augustus P. Fuller Superintendent of
Evergreen Cemetery. There is no pay at
tached to Ibis office, and the services are to be
rendered without emolument.

morrow, in accordance with the proclamation

of itf. Thompson and hie Army.

Memphis, Tenn., May 3.

Jen Thompson surrendered his whole
army
yesterday to Capt. Mitchell, U. S. Navy.
Business will be generally
suspended to-

of Gov. Brownlow.

UKrvERSALMT Church —We are
requited to state that partii wishing to purchase or

pews in the new church in Congress
Square, will dud the committee at the church
this evening, to wait upon them.
rent

Colrswobtht, at his store 92 Exchange
flue likenesses of President Lincoln
in beautiful Oval Frami, which he Is selling
at $U0 and $2.00 each.

firmer: sales

Letsoe* »nd

83.600 bushels;

Corn—lower; rales small
Oats—lower; Canada 66®60o.

Beet—steady.
■

“,el 6 260 bbls

new

mess at

27 87|a

sales 1100 bbls at L0818|o.
Whiskey-quiet; sales 1SJ bblsatl 10®211.
"u“ 160 k<“*» Hdsoosado at 11*
*
Kara] Stores—firm.
freights to Liverpool—dull.

On

kmSrtw^oS!a '~BU>oUatt*^tW

YOR* M,J 6

Tbt» great play hie been

eni will be

NOW OPENING

at (IslUger’i Evening Exchange at

?TIIr„,0,,lpH
tragedian has been

“"“^J^niBing,

Doora open at 7j—oommenoe at 81 o’aloek.
admieelon—Parqnette 60 etr; Oreheet-a Chain T6
ete; Gallery 25 ote. Seats can be secured without extra charge, during the
day, from 10 A x. to 4 r.

—AT—

*

C.

Tribune thinks

resume as well within the
..
any other tim^.
can

y*«r

K. BABB’S.

Haring Purchased iLargelr

WITHIN TEN BUS PAST!
BEFORE

One package now stop* aa anoh mischief aa a doapackages will next June.
I.

Ml

Offer

Goods

all

S.

r s.

tote the

TOfor delivering in
322
“ay6 2w*

oi
a

VERY LOW PRICES.

Steel

Manafesto of

Saunders and

tian

President,” bnt give no particulars. They
agree to go to House’s Point, or some other
place, on the charge. The charge made In the
President’s recent proclamation of the United
States government, will pay for their defence
and guarantee their
safety.

W. C. Cleary and the AtsatHnaHon.

Tobonto, O. W., May 5.
W. C. Cleary, one of the parties for whom
President Jolmson offers a reward, publishes
a letter that there is not a particle of truth in

the statement that he concerted and incited
the assassination of President Lincoln, and asserts that he knew nothing whatever of it until it had been committed.
The Confeeeion of Ilerrold.
New Yobx, May 5.
A correspondent says the contesslon of
Harroid and documentary evidence found on
Booth’s body, fastens beyond cavil the plot
and its full sanction
upon Jeff. Davis and his

Canada Commissioners.

Health of Secretary Seward and Son.
Washington, May 5, 9 P. M.
The Secretary of State has suffered a good
deal from his fractured
to-day. Fred-

)aw

erick Seward is decidedly better to-night.
3. K. Bahnkb,
Surgeon General.
Opening ef

Street, has

Boats

Canal.

are

the

beginning

Erie Canal.

Albany, May

6.

to arrive on the Erie

2QQ
A

EZRA CARTER, Jr, Portland.

Casco Iron

THE

FRANCONIA,

which has been
temporarily withdrawn irom the New York line,
has again been placed on the roots, and trill leave
here on Saturday next, M.rch 8th inst
EMIR r ft FOX, Area's.
Portland, May 4,1866.
may6td

TUB

Lost.
yesterday afternoon,

Fur Tippet, on
Franklin st, between Federal and Middle its An
elderly lady Was seen to piok it up. The finder will
be rewarded by leaving it at 81 Franklin st.
May 6—d8t*

L08T

£r,«a

note,

ha.

uniformly

will undoubtedly command a premium, as
boon the com on closing the >nb-

Valuable House L.ots

KB,

tab ItodfcwSm

maydbl

t7 express,In all parts of the country,

Kent Estate

aud receive

payment Cheeks on New York, Philadelphia and
Boston, iwrent bills, and all Are per cent, intceet
notes, with Interest to date of subscription. Orders
•ent by mail will be promptly Oiled.
Thle uank receives the aeeonme of Bank* and
Banker* on favorable terms; also sf individuals
keeping New York aeeoants.
J. T. Hill, Cashier.
J. 0. Onr s, President.
Maroh 1—dfeSm

LOAN,

FOB SALE AT THE

Bank.

SOMERBY.Cashier*

Portland Feb. 16,1865.

FREELY

FATTEN, AUCTIONEER, 13 Exchange

DISPLAYED,

Bought
And Sold at Popular Prices.

O')
w,

mad. Lot 43 D M. bale
eall en tae auctioneer.

Onardlau’s Male.
to be eff red for ta'e at Public Auction, on
raeeday. the Sixth day o Juaenext. at 1 o’o cot r.
en the premi ee, ooethrd | art in common ext
divided, eubjact to the wiiio *dewer, of <be two
itcriod U.uie Dd he ot of Land on whi b it is
situated, nn the north-east tide ot Hancock street,
lacing np Middle St being tbe former reel lence of
the latn George Sumner; there is a nenr teiiing
spring of the beet water on the property, end tbe
hruse is quite spacious. oontslnl i a Ixae number
®f rooma,
CHARLES BAKER.

cause
n.
n

Hm removed hi.

Iiow,

WOULD
located In

ly

SPRING GOODS!
\ll
"

E the andevslgnod take this opportanlty to laf crons that wo haro ro-

Iona oor friends and
eolved another

FRESH

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

Flowers and Seeds I

Doeskins,
EAJFCY

Mrs. m. FRASER, Florist,

Cheek and

Stripe

Dress Silks,

Black Mantilla

Mourning

Offer, for tale

Whit* we make np in the beet

■nit

largo amort meat of

a

Dress Goods,

OP

HXR OWN

BAlSUre.

Lower than any
IB THE

ALSO

FOR

and style to

House

other
OITT,

CASH,
ALSO,

•OME HUXDBED

Shawls, Shawls,

meaner

ynnhaesre.

DAHLIAS AND ROSES.

Large Sieok.

Trioots,
CASSIMERES.

HarrW'a Best Make.

Htre.t.

Garden Roots, Herbaceous Plants,
Shrubbery and Flower Seeds,

Silks,

SUPPLY
OF

Pearl Street Gardens.

VAB1ETIB0,
Which can ho yurohaeet lower thin at any other
Garden In the State. Price of Flower Seedeoniy

Military

tut. Flower., Boqueta and Wreath, from April to
November.
may Idaw

Thenk'al to friend, for ooottraed patronage, hoping a eontlnnance of the same.

Work

Strictly

Attended To.

three oenta per paper.

Spring Prints,
Black Lace Veils,

80,000 ’Holla

Black and White Check Silks,
Black and Colored

v

Plain Dress

Goods,

Ladies’ Cloak Cloths,
Black

and

White

Balmorals,

Russia

epkldtf

Borders !

And

134 Middle St.

Embracing every variety of
(hie dny opening thirty
gt-ew
W® Goods,
In ell the varieties, together with
ere

RICH STAMPED GOLD,

e

Jnet received by

&

CO.,

84 A 87 middle St,, tip Stairs,

DEPARTMENT

Will be supplied eeeb day witb goods at the

31

market rates

993

maySdtf

CUSTIS $

9

Clapp’s Block,

a

Between V. S. and Preble House.
Aprim-Mtfw

CITY OF PORTLAND.

petition
Chari*/Staples fc Son for '‘LI
ONnonh
oease
Steam Engine ia the
bnl'dlag on
west side
-o use a

P
M L.

Mf.

MERRILL,
MERRILL!

Catarrh
Catarrh III
WARDSWORH'8 DSY up" u

DR.Wind.

So soy thousands who have wied It.
“* ***'

nuuSanMaew

liu Diitti IUi« Betel, I ken

Sf bt

£aip*»»«

Interested may
1 appear and be heard thereon

8d4t_

1?LEVER

j|'mTHRATJLCHy

announce to

iheoltizaea ol

vicinity, that ho baa permanenttbisoity. During the two year, wo

haro boon In thla oity, we hare cured some o
the wont forma ot diaeaao In parsone who tare triad
other form, of treatment In ram, ana cuio. t>.
tients in «e .hurt n Urns that the question it oiten
asked, do they stay oared r To answer thi« question
we will say that all that do not stay out (d, a v will
doctor tha second Unu- for
Dr. D. has boon a practical electrician icr t wont,.
oneyean, and is alto a regular graduated physician*
Electricity Is perfectly adapted to obronlo disease. *
In the form of necrose or sick headache, neuralgia
in the hsad, neck,or extremities: consumption, whig
In tha aoutoetagoe or where the lungs an not lulls
Involved; aoute or ohronlo theumatlam. M-otula, tli
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases oarvat, t
of the spine, oontraeied muscles, distorted llm< •
paler or paralysis, Bt. Vitas’ Llanos, deafness .tan
■snagor hesitancy of speech dyspepsia, indigo,
tl >■,
aonstipatfon and livtr complaint,pile#—we on •
every oase that can be presented: asthma, broaoh
■Mtrfctuee of tha sheet, and all forma of foaa «

nothing’

By Bleotrlolty
Tha mhewmatlo, the gouty, the lame and tha lass
laap with joy, and move with the agility and elaetu
tty ot yoath: the heated brain li oooiod; the frost
hit Sen limbs restored, the anoonth deformities r«s
moved; faintnesseoavorted to vigor, weakness la
■treagth; tha blind mada to see, the deaf to hear at d
tue palsied fora to move upright; tha blemishes u
youth are obliterated; the oooidtuit ef mature llie
prevented. the calamities of old ag^ ebvlated an*
n native otrealation maintained.

LADIES
Who have sold hand, and Mat. weak atomaetu
lame and weak backs; nervous and sick hendsohr;
diaalnees and swimming In tha head, with indlgci.
tlon and constipation ol the bowels; pain In the s da
and book: laaoorrhma, (or whites); falling ot the
womb with internal aanoart; tnmors, polypus snu
all that long train of diseases will And In Electric
lty a euro means of ears. For painful menstruate »,
too profuse menstruation, mad all of those long line
of troubles with young ladies, Eleotrioity la ■ variola
epooUo, and will, In a short time, restore the s uterus
to the vlgor.of health.

TEETH I TEETH I TEETH I
Dr. D. still continues to Entrant Teeth by Klectt U
it) without Pain. Persons ha-lag decayed ter tb
or stamp, they wish to have removed tor resettles
*
ke would give a polite invitation *o call.

Superior siseiro uagnetic Machtntt for sale

family use with

thorough instructions.

lot

Dr. D. ran accommodate a Ikw patients with
board and treatment at hie house.
OSes hoars from I ori-k a w «e
in,
from 1 to «f.k., and 7 to Bin the EveningOoasnitation Frr-.
novltl

Great

Inducements

Clerk

J, i|. HBATH, City Clerk.

Rouse Lots.
Howe L ■«. comprising 45.000 feet el

and Lewis st, for sale
JCiLtad
mu, on Emprv.
Emery, CnshmarH.
w
STEPHEN BON.

umsnt, Daniort O auge and S -lorn Streets.
The? will sell on n credit of from one t ? ten y*a«,
if desired by the purohas rs.and to par Isr wbo w 11
build houses of eatbfactorv character, thru uih «</•
vance if d- tired, one fourth
of the cost •fhmld.no.
on completion of the Mute
Kr m peril,* who
build immediately, no oasn ramatTS RiQPIaaP.
A ppl> every day except auaday. from nlue to ten
a. M. at the office o tua lubsertnera. w>ar» lam
muy be seen, aud Bill pirtiouUrs obtrimd.
J. 3. BROWN a SONS.
Portland, Hay 1,18M.

_m,>4tl

Ordlnani

t!

Against Deg

Of Portland, Mortkal't ffiee I
Hay St, is.4 J
No
Dog shall b perm! tod to go at
rioN 1
large or loose In any street. Isne.sl’ey. court or
traveled way, or in any onipe o-ecor pvb'fc piece In
the owner ov keepev of meh dog, or
!LJee ry, until
borne,
,as heed of the family, or thvkeeper of th
offloe, or other piece where such dog la
store, shop
to
hare
the
harbored,
shall
or
paid
Otty Markept
shall two dollars fbr a ttaeaso lor etch dog to go at
run
*

SFt

“So.

7. In vaeoaay Dog shall bs f ard looro or
going at large, ooatrary to any ot the (br going pro.
vi.lone, tha owner or keeper thereof, or the head ot
'he family or the keeper oi the home, store, office,
or other pises whore *uoh dog Is kept or harbored,
not exceding ton
shell for,sit and pay a sum
JOHN tj. I1KALD,
dollars.
maySdSm
City Marthal.

r.

Copartnership.

THE

m»y8d3w*_

°°®uPled

h»t Tuesday, the IS h day of May inat,
* *. «the Aldermeo’i
Room, b* assign
t*«e an place for the oonsidr ratten of said
notice thereI'n
°t by publishing
*‘.KW
a$pli?*nt«
tbls order
in one of the dally P*'
»< this city four
the flNt MbUttttf-*»»•
t|mta,
p*f»
at least four's in day.
beforehand,

CUSTIS A CO.

Arm of W P. Merrill k Ce, iathle day dissolved by mntual densest The business el the
firm will h? settled by H. L Merrill who wi'l continue the Shoe basinets at the old stand. No 4 U 8

Motel BulMln*.

etComm, roial st. between High

Attest:
Copv, Attest:

Morton Block.

Dissolution of

of

the

toe

am

By CHARLES

«

Board of Mayor and Aldermen, 1

•* 4

Patterns,

msyttf

CYRUS K. BABB,

CO.,

Cut from Me*sure,

the bottom for goods

throughout the eut're stock.

dim wlm*

8* Patten fc"soBl**t,1*b*ldl,M,1*telT

Congreet Street, (Morton Block.)

Shirt
at

Middle Street. Portland,

apll,

In

Fiae Shirt* made to Order,

to

TH«

CANAL BANK BUILDING,

LITTLE, Agent.

Clapp'. Block

For Parties wishing to Build.
subscriber* oSsr tor rale a large ou u tit* of
dasirebio bui ding lole. in t-e West Stud ol th»
city, lylugon Vaughan, Pine Neal, Car on Thrssas, West, Emery, t u-hman, U w», Brrmball, M. a

A. A. STS OUT.
Counsellor and Attorney at Law,

EXCHANGE STREET.
W. D.

GOODS EVERY DAY.

Order, solicited and promptly sttendr d to.
HILLMAN A ATKINS.
April M—48 w

I iiWIIttttittl.il For the OIL RBOIONS of Nnw
ssnEmnti on*. Pkbnstlvaiiia, Ohio, and all
parm oftho Wbst. via the Kbib
Bailway, for ml.
at the lowest rates, at the Uniob
Ticket Owiob,

CHARLES

us

fleo, n splendid line of Omacanars, in every oon-

eeivable siy le.

Through Tickets.

*

Flowers,

From the beet New Tork Honeee.

To whioh the attention of the trade and purchaser*
generally is invited.
aplldfwSm

mariadfcwlatf

AD buyers will find

French and American

HEW

MARRETT, POOR

GOODS

oners

line of

choice

paper Hangings.

—AND—

Block,

Federal St., Portland.

ROOM PAPERS, Wholesale
Millinery!
GILT EMBOSaED,
PLAIN and DECORATIVE,

LINEN

REDDY,
Ware**

107

SATIN and COMMON

COTTON

H.

M.

New and Elegant 8tylee of

Alpaccas,

offlMfrom

reepeotfuliy
Portland and

Boys' (Bathing,

82 Pearl

DEISIAO,

1»4 MIDDLE 81 HUT,

Will reoeive partiouiar attention
March 88th—dtf

No,

let E. Sumner.

Atedical Electrician

Haring

Bay

IvdCus-t Advanoe.

t*ar

REMOVAL t

PRICES.

of

an ox

Tbe remaining part <1 the •'ore property will bn
cffx ed tor sa<° at th> same lime and place.
A ril «th, 1W -law8w

DR. W.S.

*30,00 to *46,00
Spring Orereoata,
*
Business Suits,
J5.0P to 60,»
Now is Tour Time to
Dr*** Frocks,
(26,00 to 46,00
18,00 to 30,08
Light rants and Veits,
WN» paint will bo spired to girl entire latlsiaotion in fitting, workmanship and pries.
For the coming Season, as all goods with the large

Manufacturing

For par 1,’ lui
epii d

received lie.tree frem tbe Boa. Ju*ge
HAVING
of Fro bate for tuinbreia County, I atia‘1

ImiIj IpfMiU
OF

poeitire.

House and Laud at Auction.

he ie willing to sell accordingly,

LIST

on

Guaid

fbbl7todtf

o

flam st. at m uction
Monday, May li b, at 11J o'clock, on th* pr~nv
!»•', Not Flam, mxt to g ,rr it. will be so.d the
itsned woodeu dwelling, tog <ber with tbe

CLOT HS,
purohaeed at reduced prioes.

Fir#

&*>tbo t«Bd bricks; nil he tooia, m?oliJner\ » d
materia a for nranu ae u fur br ok ; o. etf er is !tb a
one and a ha1f story warden Houte, fluiahid throu, h*
Ibis
oa'» and islattd in ide and cu>.
r^pertr
preset)ta a rare oppo turrit lor any rae wisMug to
carry on toe bi-'ne-w of brick man ut set >rinc.
HKJHRY BA1JLEY A CO., Auctioneers,

B. Mr

Oanal

r nr

Ancllwn.
Wednoeday, May 10, at ten o'clock a w, on
the premises n-*r Lobby's Corner, K ts'biock,

Agent,
WlU DeliTer 7-30 Notea Free ol Charge,

AJTD

FROSTj

Emery fc Tfccmaa St»,

Stick iflaikuluciot y, Toola.Ac .ai

ON

Initerf States,

ef the

on

etna', an nr Joining land ot Bon. J B Brown.
Thcae lot. oonta^u 84LOO tqeare le, t o I lid, hiving
a at oet froi t of more than t76 teat
The loea'ion la
very oeeiiable beirg e evatta and o<-uin.ai ding a
Hue new ol <be enrronnolng man r,,
nd mitt
rapid y lacrcae? tn va n
They will ha d vlotd in
toiaioau tpnrthaaera.
A better obanee wll never
.be ofTeied to lecme goor lota for private leeideneu.
Turn, easy, nnd will be made known at ale.
HENKT BAILEY fc CO., Aaat’ra.

ap28dtd

Cm on Naw Yoaa.

l(eit

Tuesday, May 0, at 4 o’clock P. M,

SITUATED

THE MATH MTIOiMl Bill,
Fiscal

Auction t

"At

BabMription Agent, Philadelphia.
Satwerlptloa. will be reeeived by the
FTrat National Bank of Portland, Maine.

tan

Tear

e

—

other loan*.

COt

if#

Da Jert. y,
Burre D'AiJo a to,
ail true to tha name
The Appie Tiaes ere i* flue
ariet?, and the « halt the • iaigbte-t, smeotheet,
h lufiromeet lot of t ees we ever received from
uny
consignee, Ur or near.
BEU.SY fc CO., Aoonoxmnaa.
▼BAWnie u,use Lou ut Auction.
| lN Taeaday, Me lih at > nMork r a. o ttaa
V/ p, emltee, we aha I led three Vaiea e Bo >•
Lota oa tka oorna' < f Pina a 1.0 Le la • re.t, conTbvee are a| rataJning abcat am. tk auund/eet.
old loin; btanit ol y .liuatti
amurl ei.t ntlyhboibo d—ana dee mbit for lore ttnent burr tone,
Bust B .mar fc Co. Auo lonera.
■nayltd

amount, at the rate at which it to being absorbed,
will all be cabeoribed for within four 'month*, when
the

Mitnnioar band! for tale,
V oar of Hak< flaid. Louie Hon

are,

BtereQ*,JenQesee,8wan* 0>au»

a

Company.

Notice.
steamer

ON
Lear

Lm than 8*00,000,000 of tho Loan aathoriaed by

SPRING

From Measure by

steokholdors of this Company are hereby
notlAed that tlblr annual
meeting will bo hold
attheoffice ofj B Farmer,No. 10 Exshtnge street
on Tuesday
16th, at half past 8 o’elookP.M.,
May
to act on the following articles;
Dt.-To ohooM Office-, for the ensuing yesr.
2d -To see lithe stockholders will auiboriae the
sale of the oompany’a property or any part thereof.
fid.-To act os any other business that may legally
come before them.
J.B. FARMER,
Clerk of the Corporation.
Portland, May 1, 1866.
mayltd

ia Market

offered by the Government, and it to confidently expeoted that It. Hperior advantage, will make it
now

and Apple liett,
at A union.
Monday. May t h. at 10 o'clock a a, at office
about Own Ihoccaud ol the flout A
plo and

Just returned from the New fork and BoaHAS
ton market*, with
large and desirable .took of

whieh will be

oe5t*T

may8eod6tAw!l

Loan

V

n*
|D/and

on

Splendid Pear

Thiel.

Uiily

Building on Lime
Auction.

Ha 8th, at 8 o'clock p is ,■ ,k.
*
u the upper hat- «?
th. brl
hoi
Lime ana Ml* St,
d as
Keeney
an Engine House; ,t li a two stem ball
I I
*
be .et throughout. The ieaee will be sold
, ,L.
three veara. Far: balers at sale
UENST BAILEY fc OO., kuet're.
mej6td
Rg

the nets, forwarded at once. The interact to
the Uth of Jane neat will be paid la advance.

The

•*

ONleaseMonday
atane 1
oorner of

“

and

U. S. 7 3-10

the

so, the Homestead Farm, containing about 126
aores very
enpotior up land, being the property re®wn«® by lhe late Hon Horatio Southgate.
Enquire of Seth bossamon on the premises, or

aa

***»

«

HIGH t LOW PRICED GOODS,
Merchant Tailor,

OUR

For bale.
ACRES Salt Marsh, in lota to suit pur-

ia

aa

C*

And other Norway and Swedes Iron.
147 Milk Street, Boston, and 91 John 8t. New
York.
ap 22 d6m

_msyStd
Valuable Heal Estate la Nearbo re’,

(Dualities

OF

Crash, &c.

WHEREAS

Best

PETER B.

* SOUS,

Direotors of the Portland Railroad Company, through their President, Dr. E.
Clerk, having petitioned the Board of Mayor and
Aldermen for the right to lay a second track Item
Congreee Street through Middle et. to the Post Of
do ; and also a .ingle traok fro%Middlr through Exchange lo Congress et; tue Board of Mayor and Aldermen will be In ateeion at the Aldermen’s Boom,
on Friday,
May 12th, at 8 r M. All parties in inter
est are requested to be present that th y may he
heard.
JACOB MoBEBBAN, Mayor.

«•

Lease of a Brick

«•
••

■ote. of all the denomination. named will be
promptly furnished upon receipt of subscriptions,

SUMM'ER GOODS!

Kmbrwea both

Notice.

Montreal, May 5.
George N. Saunders and Beverly Tucker
are out with another manifesto to-day, addressed to “A. Johnson,” in which they accuse
him ot a “hellish plot to murder their Onris-

The

Our Dress Goods Department

entist,

Tucker•

street,

*pl4dlm

Street,

And Importers of

«■

IN THE STATE OF MAINE.

n

Manufacturers,

«

«

note.

$100
9^00
8iooo
$SOOO

And Speoial Agent for Jat Coo kb, Snbeoriptloal

GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS!

W ood,

WM. JESSOP

Block,

or

Plain Silks,

No. 1361-2 Middle Street, Portland, Me.
Seferencee—Kev. Dr. Carruthers, Kev. Geo. B.
Walker, Dr. E. Clark, Dr. fa. Bobineon, Capt Cyrus Sturdivant, E. Egginton.
jsnl4eodtf

«

On

LARGEST STOCK

Between foot of Park and High eta.

I>

•«

•«

»ou"y Mr*XL,1*'“<,#,11’lb",®‘0 «*•'•*» »‘H P ets.

In

Plants,

MftDR.C. KIMBALL,

CO.,

Hare the

Soft Coal, will be prepared
few dave. Try It.

Commercial

BORTO.H &

19 4c 14 Franklin St, Boston*
May 1—3m

Congress

ONB

Kindling
plaoe

•«

««

•

March V. 1066.

—AT—

Street,

DOOB BBLOW OXFORD STRBBT.
May 1—d2w»

••

“

JAY

Country Trade,

and

Miorton.

Sheppard,

Wo. 40 Preble

KERCH ANTE’ EXCHANGE,
«A*,E.Uroud, Shovel, and Steamboat Stocks.
C,*»i»h B.Uiosd Bonds.

CAPITAL. 91,000.000. PAID IW.

French Fluting I
M

Qs

fidence, and who only are to be respond bin for the
delivery of the note, for which they reoelvo order*

CHARLES CUSTIS & CO.,

Cheap, Fragrant, Durable SOL Reliable.
All druggists sell It.
Hanaia A Curui, Boston, manufacture it.
may4d8t

superior manner by

oenta

«

PATTEN, AUCTION KEB, 11 Exchange ht.

Stocks and Bonds at Auction.
Saturday, Hey tih, at U o’clock, at

STRAW GOODS!

WIH. H.

for Mothe is

a

S M.

ed to eaoh note, which may be eat off and Mid to any
bank or banker.

WHOLESALE ONLY.

demand

Done all wldtha In

Jill,*£!
Vo

Mm^aanualiy byeonpouattaoh-

The internet amount, to
One eent per day on a £50

uottons,

..

BONDS I

The* Bond. nr. worth .premium which
Inorsatthe aetnal profit on the T-*o loan, and tu
imp.
t Ion from Slat* and mtmioipal t
matioa, which add
firem on* to three par coni, more,
according to
the rate levied on other property. The internat it
payableia currency

....

_

ALSO,

e.

ao
*1

1

At 11 o’cloak, 8 hhds Moles* s. It hM. c..r
.....
Nells, JO boxes Soap, Id hose, t iff,. I*
hecc ,8Sd-t Ink, Oddis Whip., rtatiorm ecu.
'~e.ee.
may *—td

agrmd to reoeive.ubrnripMoa. at par. Snbeorltert
will select their own ageoti, la whom they have con-

-—AT-*

of his hands shot off.

cn

GOLD-BEARING

trockery>

e

ON

®. 8. 3-90 six Per Celt.

to

of the

tko

loil'n

Auction.
Saturday, Hty«ili, at to.>«.„.a
Hurt, Beds, Crackers, ulii rvSjL*,;
Cat®*',
Boots, Shoe*. Cuitlury. to

-AND-

want*

on

AUCTION IKK, 13 Exchange St.
®*

GLOVES, BEREAGES

City

road.

11

are

lean, the National Bank., State Bank., and Private
Banker, throughout the eoentry have generally

Adapted to the

the certificate of the Faculty Mr. Blaine will
appoint him. He is a son of Joshua Nye, Esq.,
of Waterville, Treasurer of the M. C. Kail-

-—

or

holder into

PATT1W,

Groceries

Silks, Ribbons, Flowers, Laces,

THE RECENT ADVANCE 1

and bound.

Powder Mill Explosion.—The Oxford
Democrat says Mr. Marble’s powder mill
blew up again, Friday night of last wetk, at
about ten o’clock. The explosion occurred in
the mixing mill, which of late has been run
night and day. The mill will be running again
next week.

“"euer.

time,
convertible at the option of th*

•crlptlon.
In order that ultima, oi every town and motion ot
the country may be aflbrdel Militias for taking the

311. New York: D.

At a Union service held on that day, a contribution of over
1300 was taken up for the wounded man.

H.ILBT , CO
N-M.

Great Popular Loan of the People.

large and complete naeortment of

A

an

Waldoboro, while firing minute guns
day of President Lincoln’s luneral, had

SEVEN-THIRTY LOIN.
These Notes are issued under date oi June l#th,
IM», and are payable three years from that
In

SPRING

GOODS!

vidual histories which link themselves with the
progress of its great events winch will afford
rioh materials for the writers of fiotien. “At
Anchor” is an attempt to embody one of theseIt is a pleasing story; and the volume is beauti-

■Ill—

NEW

*

pen or pencil can ever depict it, for no human
mind can ever conceive it; but there are indi-

one

The moot talented nnd artlatie performer! #y*r
in on company in the world, numberlng 80 an Ida o' merit,Meiated by a full Orohtara
"nder the personal direction of
TONY i*A81'OR, the world renuwned Clown, Comedian nnd Condo Vooalla
admlsion 80 centa. Be>erred Sasta 60 eta.
For
particularseee programmes a dd.roriptiy*Mila.
matSdllt
OHA8. B OKI-TE, Agent.

M I L4a I IT BfirY

Wear* eukMw

Accident.—A correspondent of the Bockland Democrat says that Mr. Charles Doug-

annua, known as the

Two
Tut

COMBINATION!

ON

No id
4>®w Street
It is d ishea throughout: the , ,,,
"'teen ttniehod rooms, b sides the tink
looms doe.
•*,r” *•- It bee exeelieut nater—ba d and
ao.t—andia abasdar.ee XI iain a healthy and pleas*n<l *° ®*e 'lent neighborhood.
The
tiv.
th* »ala will be praitire ihe owrer is
le»*t«

the

nite sacrifice, and its infinite woe—can never be
written or portrayed. No human genius with

the

M»y IS IS, and 17.
THE ORIGINAL AND ONLY
TONY PASTOR’S

congregated

at

a first effort, and as suoh
may claim some merit. The “romance of the
civil war,” of which we talk so glibly,—its infi-

on

POSITIVELY THBEE NIGHTS ONLY I
Monday, Tuesday and Wemeeday,

Opera, Faroe Minstrel a Pautinime
Troupe.

we

00

Eecent Publications.
Akchor: A Story of Our Civil War; By

lass of

HALL7

MAMMOTH

receive them and we may resume specie payments without convulsion or effort.
With

fully printed

mayOdlc

CITY

The New York Tribune and Times don’t
agree In their notions about the reaumption
of specie payments, especially as
regards the
time when the thing shall be done. The
Times contends that we have sent abroad
three hundred millions of specie in consequence of our suspension of specie payments,
and must sell produce enough te
buy back
this enormous amount before we can
resume.
The Tribune says; “Ours is
perhaps the
largest producer of the precious metals among
the nations so that we have not added lest
than $200,000,000 to the world’s stock of
gold
and silver during our four
years desperate
struggle.” True we have naturally exported
more specie than we have
imported, but then
the Tribune contends we have
consumed
very little. Its firm conviction is that we have
not only more geld and
silver, but more coin
this day than we had in May 1861.
The fcncluslon is that we need not
import
$300,000,000 nor a tithe of It to enable us to
resume specie payments. All that is
necessary is to so reduce our Federal expenditures that
the government shall cease to be a borrower.
The advice Is to invest eur unproductive
Greenbacks in 7 30s tilljthere are no more of
them left in circulation than the needs of
business require. And farther—to purchase
no more goods abroad than we
pay for as we

pp.

at

Dow streef,

on

at Auction,
Batnrday, M»v • h, at 3 o’doek r m
preWaes, the 24 story wooden Hone

Agency for the aale cf United States Treasury Hotw, ?!*•
bearing wren and three tenths per out. interest,pw

approprla.e Boenery,

PROCTOR, theoelebraengaged, an x will tppe«r on
VIRGIN! US, the BOHAN

House and Land

If authority of the Seoretary of the Tr««*,ry (he
undersigned has assumed the General Sut,soripUor

long time in prepara’ Ion,

a

out with

ted

Financial

1 vol.

brought

Properties, ^©,

ipi

Appieton & Co.
This story reads like

CAMEA!

AUCTION sales.

7-3<Ploan.

«.

Or 1 he JEWISH MOTHER.
Hits AVONIA JONES.’
QAHEA,

:::::::::::::::::::::

At
American.

Saturday Evening, May 6th, 1865,

Will be pretented tie mignidoent piny la t note

•toaft Market,

this view of the case the

ano©
appear
OP

SPRING GOODS!

FINANCIAL.
U. S.

Pit*

MISS AVON1A JONES.

Lsrd-quiet;

142J014 010,0,1

Mm^r,.BidweU t

Last

NEW

18J;

»

Surgeon General.

It illus-

happy manner the cause, progress
It will have,
and crushing of the rebellion.
A
as it deserves, an extensive circulation.
Robinson, No. 51 Exchange Street, has it.

Licenses.—At the last meeting of the
Licensing Board, James Bradley, Jr., was li
censed as an Innholder, also as a rictualer.
Lorenzo D. Cole, Elisha Higgins, Jr., and T.
H. Chellie were also licensed as rictualers.

mansion near Springfield, III., for the family of
President Lincoln. It is intended to be a
tribute from a grateful people to the merits of
their beloved martyr President, by which his
family may be rendered independent, and his
memory perpetuated in a practical and useful
Individual subscriptions are not to
manner.
exceed $500, the money to be inclosed to Jay
Cooke & Co., or any of their loan agents, and
be publicly reported. The fund is to be disposed of by Senator Harlan, Secretary of the
Interior, and Joseph H. Barrett, Commissioner of Pensions. It is proposed that subscriptions lor this object be taken up in churches
and elsewhere throughout the country, with
the name of the donor on a slip of paper to accompany the amount subscribed.

From Panama.

of the

trates in a

Philadelphia, May 5.
A subscription has been started here for
raising a fund to be applied to the purchase
of a farm homestead, with au appropriate

PAPERS.

The Condition of the Bernardo.
Washington, May 4, 0 A. M.
Hon. E. H. Stanton, Secretary of War:—
Sir:—I have the honor to report that tbs
Secretary of State passed a restless night, but
his strength has not b< en affected
by It. Mr.
F. Seward continues to Improve
slowly, and
better.
himself
pronounces
much

5.

ment.

THE-

Washington Correspondent.
New York, May 5.
The Tribune’s dispatch says Ex-Governor
Aiken of South Carolina, has had a lengthy
interview with Secretary Stanton, and Instead
of receiving its discipline, he is aiding the
government.
The Times’ Washington dispatch says the
government has information of over one half a
million bales of cotton being in the State of
Alabama, which will soon be brought to
Mobile by the owners.
The Herald’s dispatch says a formal dend has been made
upon the Canadianfauthorities tor the surrender of the a assassins within their jurisdiction.

shade

ISO; choice Amber Kentucky
ChioagojSpring
Amber Michigan, 1 72j®i83

For sale by Bailey & Noyes.
The trial of the assassins will commence
next week,. It is generally understood on
West Point Appointment.—Hon. J. G.
Monday, although circumstances may compel
a postponement until the middle of the week.
Blaine, haring the appointment of a cadet
The court will be well selected oi gentlemen
for West Point, submitted the question of
of superior ability, and the trials be raptdly
pushed forward. Extensive arrangements ; qualification of applicants to the Faculty of
have been made by the government for their
Waterville College. The examination took
report of the proceedings, six stereograph- place on the 4th inst., and our correspondent
ers being engaged.
It is supposed the trials
“Fuller” writes us that the preference was
will take place at the arsenal at the foot of
Four-and-a Half street, where the assassins are given to Frank Nye, who bore the beBt exI
now in custody closely guarded by a regiamination out of fifteen applicants, and upon

BY TELEGRAPH

--

Officers—Government Transports Dis-

charged from Service.

semi-monthly. Also lists of all the prizes
taken during the war. Any Information required by claimants is furnished free of cost,
and the greatest dispatch possible is given to

EVENING

more

FROM WASHINGTON.

Claim Agent.—We invite the attention of
soldiers, and all interested in obtaining bounties, arrears of pay, prize money, or any other
claims arising out of the present war, to the
advertisement of Z. K. Harmon, Esq., which
may be found In our special notice column
Mr. Harmen has been engaged for fifteen
years in the business of prosecuting and collecting claims against the United States—
twelve years of which were with the firm of
Bradford & Harmon—and, as this business
has been a specialty with him, has been most
successful in securing all legitimate claims
that have been entrusted to him. Quiet and
unobtrusive he has not blown his own trumpet,
prefering that results should speak for him.
At his office may be seen and examined the
official lists of prizes payable to officers and
sailors In the United States navy, which lists
are forwarded to him officially, corrected

-TO

water.

escort

She exhibits a power and pathos fully
equal to Miss Cushman, and in the personation of certain characters, she may even excel

ENTERTAINMENTS.
debbing hail.

said, each

It was thought that both Bragg and Hampton accompanied Jeff. Davis for parts unknown. The latter is in command of the

man.

manifested by a mother for the loss of a firstborn, thrilled every bears, snd stirred up
emotions which could only find vent in tears.

is

take a horse or a mule from their former masters, and carry them to Richmond and sell
them.
An order from Gen. Halleck allows all persons, without regard to rank or employment
in the civil or military service of the late rebel
government, to take the amnesty oath, and
will receive the corresponding certificate.
Those excluded from the benefit of such oath
can make application for pardon and restoration to civil rights, which application will be
received and forwarded to the proper channels
for action by the President of the United States.
The fact that such persons have voluntarily
come forward and taken the oath of
allegiance
will be evidence of their intention to resume
the status of loyal citizens and constitute a
claim for Executive clemency.
Gen. Meade had arrived in Richmond.
The van of the army of the Potomac reached Manchester on the night of the 3d, from
City Point, en route for' Washington. The
heavy equipments and paraphernalia go round

as

mother, or as a disconsolate and disappointed lover, whose love
has turned to hate, she has but few equals,
and probably no superiors now on the stage.
This play gives ample scope and range enough
for the exhltion of such tragic powers; and,
last evening, some of her appeals to the Jehovah of her religion, and the deep emotions

DRY GOODS.

bad^t^dduLg^piend

sale* 1200

are

Theatre.—A fall and highly pleased audience greeted Miss Jones last evening at Deering Hall notwithstanding the rain storm. It
was her benefit night. The play, “Games, the
Jewish Mother,”—a drama of great power,
and fall of startling scenes. Mist Joaes is unquestionably an actress of extraordinary power, snd throws herself into her role as but few
actresses can.
In some of the scenes in this
melodrame she reminds us of Charlotte Cush-

her.

^cotton-arm;

tWertera
„'^beat—a

°f Commissioner Ould
ArZr,f.
Meeting of Governors at

landlord, promising to return it in the
morning. This he did, and with the same bill
that he had borrowed. He Is evidently an old
hand at the business—going into shops and
purchasing an article costing from $5 to $10
and then giving one of these altered bills, receiving $40 to $45 in change. His career is
probably stopped for the present.

morning; and, in default of bail in tbs
of $2,000, the prisoner was committed to
jail. G. E. B. Jackson appeared for Govern-

ment.

his

-*——_

expected to accompany him.
The emancipated negroes, it

#*» York Mattel.

State and Western 60
better:
®*®7SO; Round HoopOhio7 70*98>:
8**f“
016*7 38:s0uthern, tales 1080 bbls at 7 76
tW6; Canada So bu.er; sales 460 bbls at 6 86

FROM RICHMOND.

the

this

Municipal Court,

*

Frederick
Townsend, and says he has a family in Washington, New Hampshire. He pretended to be
agent for a boot and shoe manufactory in New
York. He stopped at the City Hotel, and on
Thursday night when compelled by Mr. Robinson, clerk of Mr. Perry, to change the bill
passed in that store, pretended that he had
only New York funds and borrowed $10 from

sum

battery

gives

TELEGRAPH,

TO THE DAILY PRESS.

JJI.

continued to 10 o’clock

ment.

BY

all business entrusted to him.

H, CLIFFORD, ESQ., COMMISSIONER.

The examination

Abwmt. — We mentioned la yesterday’s
Issue the passing of a $6 bill on the First National Bank at Freehold, N. J., altered to a
fifty, at the shop of Mr. Charles Perry, Thursday evening. The same fellow had previously
passed one at the shop of Messrs. Coe A McKeliar and had received $45 in
good money in
change. He also passed one at the store of
B. F. Hamilton A
Co., under the Preble
House. The alteration in the bills passed at
the two latter places was not discovered until
yesterday, when police officer Williams was
Informed of the circumstances. He immediately banted np the fellow and found him at
Libby’s stable waiting for a team he had just
ordered to tike him out or the city. Mr.
Williams arrested him and handed him over
to U. S. Marshal Clark, by whom he was taken
before Commissioner W. H. Clifford, Esq., for
examination. He was ordered to furnish sureties in the sum of $2,000 for his appearance
before the Commissioner at 10 o’clock
to-day.
In default of sureties he was committed to

tat

Sp?£t£fi%

by
Portland, April SB,

Brig for Sale.

18SS.—d«f_

On* ilxteeath of the (nod Pate Dab.
ibl
Boo** cab be bought low, it ap.
piled for tooa.
G. L. BAILEY,
41 Exchange St.
aplleodtf

Rooms to Let.
Iks third
Cisco «t.

INy o'clock.

iq

story, on Cong-ess near the head of
Inquire at SSI Cumber,and st, tram 1
mayStf

T alsesnsla Pints Land C«.
Anneal Meeting of tala Company will be
held att a United Statu Hotel, on Wednesday,
Mar 10th, 1865. at 4 o'ah skr.n
N. O. ORAM, Treaaarey.
May S, 1886—td

THE

Bricks

(or Sole.
The State Reform School, Fire thm1? dred Thousand /:'«< quality B-itkt, aipljr to
JOS 8. B-RRY.Sap’t;
Or to Jamee T. RoCobb, M Exeharg* Street.

fjtOR

tale at

apMtf

GRAND

is it?

Religion—what

BT BISHOP HKBtt.

TRUNK RAILWAY,
Of Oanada.
II I

Is It to go to church to-d&y,
mem to
To look devout and
sun goes down
a nd ere the morrow a
the town.
slander
through
li# dea lag

PASSENGERS BOOKED

after Monday, Not. T, 1864,
run daily, (Sunday* usoept.

ud

OB

Carrying the Canadian and United States Mails.

ARRANGEMENT.

WINTER
pan—

Montreal Ooean Steamship Oo,

PJJJ.

Doea every aanetlmonlouB thee
Denote a certain reign of gr&oer
Does i.ot & pti.z that a old* at sin
Oil veil hypocrisy within?

mrtiier

The Company are not reaponelble for
to
any amount ezoeeding >60 in value, and that personal. unless notice ia given, and paid for at the rate
of one paaaenger for every S600 additional value.
O. J. BitYDGES,
Director.

baggage

■

waar

And bmr

door
mgaiuat tbam erer,

^ixw.

It grierea to hear an ill report,
Aud acorne witn human woea to aport—
Of o bera’daedaitapeaka no HI
But te 1> of good or keepa it atUl.

And doea religion thla Impart?

TO’l the Anting aoul in the weary form
Tuer ’• & world of the purest b fcs,
That ia linked, sa the soui hud form are linked,
thia.
By • covered bridge With

lias

the

"T']

1 n

An Industrious Monarch.
Peter the Greet once passed a whole month
•t the lorges of Holler daring which time, after giving due attention to affairs of State,
Which he never neglected, he amasA himself
with seeing and examining everything in the
most minute manner and even employed himself la learning the bnslusss of a blacksmith.

and asked him how much he gave his work-

pood.

...

or an

altina,’ answered Mul-

8.1^

Portland and JSoaton Line.
THE STEAMERS

Forest City, Lewiston and Montreal,
nntU
former notice,™, as

^^g»WUl.
Leave Atlantia Wharf, Portland,

every Monday, Toeeday, Wednesday.Thursday end
Friday, at7 e’olock P. M .and India Wharf, Boston,
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thnraday and
Friday, at i o’clock P. M.
Fare in Cabin..
...'....82.00.
Freight token as usual.
Ths Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding 860 in valne, and teat per•ootl, unless notloe is given and pa d for at the rate
of one passenger for every K6C0 additional value.
»eh. 18, ISM.
dtf
L. BILLINGS, Agent.

ar**T“x

Frelvht Train lasvae
daily.

‘Very well, then” the Czar said, ‘I have
eighteen altlnas.’
Muller brooght eighteen ducats, offered
them to Peter, and toid him that he conid not
give a working man like his majesty less per
pood.
Peer refused-the sum saying, ‘keep thy du-

new

M.

earned

1865.

depot Portland

New England Screw Steamship Oo

6.<6 A.

it

SEMI-WEEKLY

EDWIN NOYES,

April 27,1886—aprgQtf

_Superintend

GREAT

eat.
-A

Grand

FRANCONIA,

These veaals are fltted up with fine accommodations for passengers, making this the most spesdy,
safe and comfortable reate for travellere between
New York and Maine. Passage S8.00, including
Fan and State Rooms.
Oooflt forwarded by this line to and from Montreal, Quebeo, Bangor, Beth, Augusta, Eastport and
St.John.
Shippers are requested to tend their freight to the
steamers as early as 8 P. It. on ths day that they
leave Portland.
For freight or paasage apply to
EMBRY A FCEX. Browns Wharf, Portland.
H. B. CROKWELl, A OO..N0.88 West Street,
New York.
Dec-«. 1861.dtf

THX|

N°A

-A.nd.

the

$9,00

1

D A

I'W'eot.

LESS

Than by anyhther Boat, from Manx to Chicago.
8t. Louis, Bt. Pani, Milwaukee, Clnomnati, and all
*
a |
parte

Steam to and 7rom the Old Country,

WEST AND SOUTH-WEST.
n^Throngh Trains Lsave Dally, from Portland,
Bangor, Bkowhegan, Farmington, aed Augusta,

Frazier't Magazine says that a young Unitarian minister of bis acquaintance once visited the region of the Potomac to plant some
of his doctrines, but was persuaded by a sagacious physician residing there that the thing
was medically impoesible.
“Everyboby almost in this Northern neck of Virginia, has
more or less the liver disease; they are sure to
bn Calvinists. You'll do more near the mountains. You’ll never get the belief in everlasting hell out of this neighborhood, except

S&ttiu The well-known favorite Clyde-built
AAkAI*Ifon strain ere of tho Anchob Lin I of

•wauumps,'<H<BBBin A,” “Calbdobia,” "Britan-

making direct ooaneetion to all polnte as above;
thus avoiding Hotel expenses and
Hacking in

"Unitbd Ji inodob,” are intended to sail
New York and Glasgow
new steamers were built npeolaltylor the Atlantic flrad a, Are divided Into -water and air-tight compartments, and are fitted np In every respect to insure the saiety, comfort and convenience of passengors. An experienced Surgeon accompanies eaoh
ship. Tho provisioni will bo properly oooked, and
served in unlimited quantities.
Bat** of Pottage.
To and from Liverpool, Glasgow, Dublin,Belfast,
Londonderry, fc :
Cabins, *86 and MO; Intermediate, 31; Steerage,
•36; payable in gold or its equivalent.
Those who wish to send for their irisnds oan bay
liokots at these ratal iron the Agents.
EBAMC18 MACDONALD k CO.,
t Bowling Green. New York.
Jan9d4m

nia” and

orowded Cities.
This it decidedly the beat Bouts for Families moving West.
Baggage Chooked Through Without Change.
Mr' For lurth- r information, apply to all Railroad
and Grand Trunk Tioket Offioes in Stw England, er

fortnightly between

32 Went Market Square. Bangor.
E. P. BEACH, Gen’l Agent, J78 Broadway S. T,
WM. FLOWERS, Eastern Agent,
mohlBdlm
Bangor.

by better drainings, with less bilious fever.”

The late Dr. Bisk of Dalsertf, being one of
moderates, did not satisfy by his preaching the Caivinistic portion of his flock.—
“Why, sir,” said they, “we dinna think you
tell us.enough about renouncing oar ain
righteousness 1”
"Renouncing your ain righteousness!” vociferated the astonished doctor, “I never taw
ye had any to renounce.”
tbe

Important

to Travelers!
jjjfiimHife

TO THE

West, South, North-Watt and the Oanadas.
W.

D.

Androscoggin Railroad Comp’y.

LITTLE

Bondholders’

Agent for all the groat Leasing Routes to Chi
eago, Cinciunatl, Cleveland, Detroit, Milwaukee,
Gaiona, Oshkosh, Bt. Paul, LaCroese, Green Bay,
Quiooy, Bt, Ltnli, Louisville, Indianapolis, Cairo,
>ko. and 1, prepared to furnish Through Tickets
from Portland to al. the principal Cities and .Towns

18

Coal and Wood!
subscriber having purchased the Stock of
THE
Coal and Wood,and taken the stand reoently
ied

oooui
by Messrs. Sawyer t Whitney, head of
Mains Wharf, are now prepared to supply their
fornu r patrons and the pnbtts generally, with a
One assortment of

LOWEST

we

holders
WHEREAS,
are

RATES OF FARE,

Railway Ticket Office. 31 Exchange Street, lop stairs.)
W. D. LITTLE, A Rent.

Lehigh,

Locust Mountain.
John'a,

lowing purposes, vis:

White and Red Ank,
Diamond and Lorherry,
Together with the beet quality ol

Cumberland

■■■■——■—PI—Ml

ATLANTIC

Coal !

Mutual Insurance

Superior Coalfor BlaokemUht.
Also, Kurd and So it Wood,

RANDALL,
18. ISM.—dly

Fertland.

LUSTER

CO.

GOODS nt Paine’t

a

good

aaaertment

©Mh,

of

The

GLOVES, HOSIERY, WALLETS, SOAP,
Perfumery, Stationery, Handkerchiefs,
Combe, &c.,
and the wh ig line rf Guo
cy Goods Store, which yon

13,666,7*0

ComoVny
via

Oottara,

has Aaaeti, over Eleven Million

United States end State of New-Tork
(Hook,UMy. Bank and other Stocks,
(1,971,760
Lous tsoared by Stocks and otherwise,
2,1*7,960
Prelhtam Notre end Bl.le Receivable, i
Keel estate, Bond ud Mortgagee, and

usually kept in n Fanbay at very
BEASONA.BL PRICES.
s

can

other securitee.

111,890
288,490

JaehlnBuk,

111, 1*8,600

PINKERTON’S

W&hoo and

Oalisaya

John D Jones,
Charier Den Is,
Wan Moore,
Henry Coil,
Wm C Pickersgiil,
Lewis Curtis,
Charles H Bussell,
Lowell Hflbrook,
K Warren Weston,

\PPY eomb’iatlone of Veritable Tonics.—
AH
C.D be drank wit ilmpuaitr by
enad tema'e,
ma

and young, ate daily leverage. They will lortl y ,he sy tem eg lint the man* U s to whiob we .re
daily.x osei; also against, tbs ev 1 effect ol unWho e one I >0d and drinks, change or
climate, Ac,
and io saturate tbe invalid h a th and vigor.
An Infallible Raney to all diseases of tbe 8tom
non, LiVer and Kowels. As an Appetizing Morning
Aev. r ign, tbe Wahoo and Ctliiaya Bitters Man a nnela

Royal Poelps.

Caleb Barstoiv,
A P Fillet,
Dane! S Miller,
Joshua J Henry,

rivalla.

iclt d Testimonial* from various sonrnes are
bring floo ed u ion n. daily, or the effl'aey ot these
B tters in restoring iheafflioted, some of whom have
beenhoret fire supposed lnenrable
Hence
U

are

o

p

re so rified

oountry.
ThoBIt e-s

the

by many eminsnt phjsiaianj ill

>eorgeG Hobson,
David Lane,

are plrasvt to tbs
taste, and g'atsful
system the Waboo and Calisaya
fiml'y medicine, and n daily family beverage, can be ii-ed without *e»r, or the poes blllty of
doing injury to even an in mat as (hey contain no
poisonous ii uf i, but are purely vegetable,and keep
the oust m vigorous eu l hesitoy. these bitters sre
• Id upon their merits and oan he had In every town
in r*io unlt"d States and Canadas.
Miiiuiaolured by

J

to the d bi ttn ed

Bitters,

■

Hud,
Watte Sherman,
B J Howland,
Benj Babcook,
Fletch r Wes,ray,
Bob B Minturn, Jr,
Goidoa W Burnham,
Frederick Chaunoey,
James Lew,
C

A

Bryce.

Feb21edlm llmeodh w6w

on
A
the comer ol Green and Cumberland streets.
Price 8400. Enquire of
A. K. 8HUKTLEFF,
1—lwd
Ho. 28 Exchange 8t.

M

CHICKERINO’S

S^tPiano
—

an

Fortes!
—

Smith’* American
Organ*,
Agency, t«3 Middle Street.
*Bd
Bttf7eo4n*

th* aboT» onrlralUd
Inatru-

w«- PAINE.

1 yon arein want of any kind a
ell at tiia Daily Pr«#» OSes.

framing
tf

JOS.1L8LEY-,

HBNEY A. JONES.
aplTdtd

received the ageney
HAV1N6
“manufactured by the

YORK

SEIH MAY,
PHILIP M. HTUBB8,

WM.WlLHo,
ALLEN HAINES,
H. M. PAYSON,

j

PIANO

for the piano#

FORTE

m

P.

perior quality ofthese instruments. They

are
of aw

Under-Shirts and Drawers,
For Spring and Summer mar, in all sizes,for sale by

Congreaa St.

SCHUMACHER A

Orrroaor ComptuollbrofthiCoubskct, 1
Maroh 27th, 1865 }
Washington,
eati, factory evidence presented
to the undersigned, it h°s been made to appear

WHEREAS,by

that

“The Canal National Bank,
OF PORTLAND,’*

Congress entitled “An Act to provide a National Currency, eeoured by n pledge of United
Stated bonda, and to provide for the cironletion and
redemption thereof,” approved Jane 8, 1864, and
ha, complied wi’h all the provie ions of said aot
required to be complied with befpre commencing the businew of Banking under said Act:
Now, therefore, 1 Freeman Clarke, Comptrollei
of the Currency, do hreby certify that " The Canal
National Bank rf Portland," in the City of Portland, in the County oi Cumberland, and Btate oi
ICtine, ii authorized to oommence the business of
Banking under the Actsfiresaid.
In t'Wimony whereof, witness my hand and teal
of offioe this twenty-seventh day of March, 1866.
F. CLARKE,
Comptroller of the Currency.
mohb0d2m

3. XV. SYKES,
PURCHASER FOR EASTERN

HOWS,

Agents for Hew York Piano Fort* Co., IM Hudson
street, H. Y.
Reference*—M. Hermann Kotseehsur.HewYdrk,
Mr. Entry.
feblMtf

ACCOUNT,

°r

const

othei

would cull attention to lie tut ol i .e being the Original >nd Largest Gift Ariool itlon in the onptry
The business continuer to be conducted in a fair and
honorsb'e manner, and a large and greatly increasing trade is proof that our patrons appreciate this
method of ootaioingrieh and ehg >nt goods.
Unring the past year this Association baa ssnt a
laree nnmber of valna le prizes to all psrts of the
oountry. Those who patronize us will r.oeive the
fnUvalue of their money, as no article on our list fa
wort" lest than One Dollar, retail,’ and there are NO
BLANKS.
parties desling with ns may depend on having
mediately sent to'iuiy'adrlress byVetoriTmaii or ex"
press
The following parlies have recently drawn valuable
prizes f om the Eureka Association, and hare kindlv
1
use

FLOOR, GRAIN, SEEDS, PROVISIONS, LARD, BUTi«R, and WESTERN PRODUCE generally.
Particular attention given to shipping by quickest
No- 139 South Water St.,
and oheapeet routes.

Chicago, Illinois.

PrO. Boa Kl*ef*rsaeee Messrs. 8. G.Bewdfhar fc CosHaynard k Sons; H. k W. Chiokering; C. H. Cnmm‘ngi
* Co; Ohae. H. Stone; Hailett, Davis k Co; Boston.
J. N. Bacon,
E-q, President Newton National Bank,
Newton,Kass; C. B Coffln.Esq, N.T.Clty. fshSMlv

nam s;—

^S^mS&JKSiSSXtSk
York,
Painting,valuo,

821 Breadwav, New
Oil
#100;
E F. Jones, Ba rett, Marshall Co., K near. Melodeon. va ne. #200, Patrick J. Byrnes, Wat rbury.
Ct., Gold Watoh, value $126; J. F. Shaw. 224 East
24th 8t NewY ork, Piano, value, #860, M,-e. Cine
J. Nevis. Elmira, N. Y„ Piano, value, # 00; Miss
Lucy Janeaav, Elmira, N. Y., Cluster Diamond
ring valve #200; Mrs. K. Peono e-, City Hotel
Nashville,Tena.. Kelodeon, value, #12$; Oscar

m’

10th Iowa Vet. Vole Oil Painting, vaine, 8100; Mrs
J Parsons, Spiingfieid Mass Meiodeou, value, #160; JamesL. Dexter, City 8urvevor, Syracuse.
N Y po d Watch, value, 8150; Mrs James El, 18"
Woo’ter stre t. cor. uleok-v. Mew York, Oil Paint-

Abby

ing, value, 8100; Mrs J C. Coles. Grand K»pi<u,
Michigan silver Cast-r, value, #40; Dr. J. K. Sinclair, No. 4 Maiuecreet, Utica, N. Y,. Framed Bngraving, value #26; Hon Luther Dethmold, Wash
lngton, D. C.,T)ii Painting value 810o.
Were we permitted, we ml. ht add many names to
the above list, but many persons object to our re
doing, we therefore publish no names withou, permission.

Letters from various parties throughout the ccun
try aoknowleoging the rseeipt of very valuable
gitts, may be -een on file at our offiee.
>00 iteT OF ARTICLtft

oeaa.

CAUTION IO THE PUBLIC.

Every intelligent and thinking perron must know
that remedies banded out lor general usa should
have their etboaoy established by well tested experience in the hands of a regularly educated physician, whose preparatory studies fits him for all the
duties he must ttulflll; ye the country is flooded with
poor nostrums and onrc-alls, purporting to be tbs
best In the world, whioh are not only useless, bat always injurious. The unfortunate should be ractiooh ar in selecting his physioian, al it is a lamentable
yet incontrovertable fact, that many syphilitic

patients are made miserable with rained ooniatutleas
by maltreatment from inexperieneod physicians U
praotice; for It Is a point generally conceded
y the beet syphllographers, that the study and management of those complaints should engross th
whole time of those who would be competent and

funeral

suocessfhl in their treatment and

The inexneither opacquainted with
portanity nor time to
their pathology, oommonly pursues one system 1
treatment, in most oases making an indiscriminate
use of that
dangerous weapon, Mer

Without regard to value, and not to lo paid tor until you know what you will receive.
each.
10 Elegant Rosewood
Pianos
worth from
#260 00 to 600 00
10 Melodeons, Rosewood oases 126 09 to 260 011
60 Fiue Oil Paintings
26 U0 to 100 00
200 Fine Steel Engravings, framed 12 U0 to 26 00
100 Music Boxes
12 00 to 46 00
100 silver Revolving Pat. Castors 16 00 to 40 00
1' 0 Silver Fruit and Cake Baskets 15 09 to 95 90
600 Sets Silver Tea k Table Spoons 1600 to 9000
100 Gold Hunting Case Watches 76 00 to 180 00
160 Diamond Rings,
50 00 to 200 00
260 Ladies’ Gold Watches
60 00 to 86 00
460 Silver Watches
25 00 to 50 00
i 0(1 to 26 00
2,600 Vest and Neok Chains
1 60 to
6 00
2.000 Pairs Ear Rings, new styles,
8.000 Gold Penollsaud Tooth Picks, 300 t« 8 00
8 000 Onyx, and Amethyst Brooches 4 00 to 10 00
8,00C Lara and Florentine Brooches 4 00 to 6 00
4 00 to
1.000 Masonic Was
B$0
8 Ey to 6 60
2, 00 Fine Gold Watch Keys
2 60 to
8 00
6.000 Children’s Armlets
160 to 5 00
2,600 Sets of BoaomBtuds
2 60 to 1010
2,600 Enameled Sleeve Buttons.
10 OoO Plain Gold and Chased Rings
1 09 to
E 00
2 50 to 10 00
6,000 Stone Bet and Seal Rings
2( 0 to
6,009 Lockets, all size”.
7 00
8 00 to 20 00
18,600 Seta ol Ladies’ Jewelry
1 000 Watch Charms, eat*,
8 00 to
6 60
5 000 Gold Pens, Silver Ex Cases
4 (0 to
6 00
8 00 to 20 09
6.000 Gent’s Breast and Soar! Pin >
2.0 0 Ladies’ New Stile Belt Burkies 4 00 to 0 60
2,0C0 Cha’elaine and Guard Chains 6 00 to 20 60
6 00 to
1.000 Gold Tfalmbl’S,
7 60
2 000 Sols Lad es’ Jet and Gold
10 00 to 20 0(1
Gold
Crosses
1 50 to
6 CO
10,000
Boot" 20 09
6.090 Oval Band Bracelets
8 00 to 16 00
4.90 Chared Bracelets
2.000 Sets Ball Eardrops, all colon, 800 to 6 00
6 000 Fine Gold Pens
2 00 to
S 60
2 000 New Style Jet A Gold Eardrops 8 00 to
7 90
Pens
with
Gold
Mounted
Geld
2,080
8 00 to
8 60
Ebony Holder

er- a chance to obtain any of the above
articles for One Dollar, by purchasing a Sealned Envelope tor 25 cts.
tiv» Sai led Enve epes will be sentfor 81; Eleven
ior 82; Thirty for 86; Sixty-five tor 810; One Hundred for 816.
AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE.

HAVE CONFIDENCE.
All who have committed an crocs* of any kind
whether it he the solitary vioe of vonth, or the sting
tag rebuke of misplaced oonfldones in matures years
SB BE FOB AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
Tbs Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration t hat may follow Impure Coition, are
the Barometer to the whole system.
Da not wait or the consummation that is sure to follow. do not wait for Unsightly Uloers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of beauty
and Complexion.
BOW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO
THIS B Y UNHAPP Y EXPERIENCE.
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,*
complaint generally the remit of a bad habit is
youth, trialed scientifically, ana * posfsst our* was
ranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are oonsnlted by one
disease, some ol
or more young man with the ft. twhom ore as weak and emauiatea a- though they
friends
and
the
their
had
supposed
consumption,
by
to have it. All such oases yield to the proper and
only correct oenrse of treatment, and in a short tim#
are made to rejoioe in perfect health.

Box 5706 Post Office, New York.
J
April 20—dim*

VIC TORY!
T H

Great

*

Consumptive Remedy

JR LAROQKAH'S
Indian Vegetable

Pulmonio

person wishing to remove to the western
ANYcountry,
will and
C.vorable opportunity to
exehaare
a

real estate in this
vioinity tor a hones and
laed and building lots in the oHy of Oshkosh, Wis
te
by
h.seavey,
No. H
Kay 1—dtf
St., Portland-

Exchange

The Acme
penetrates the

IT

1

best preparation

ever

made for the following

forever.

Electic Medical Infirmary,
TO THE LADIES.

Rev J C Ingalls,Melrose,Ms I
Augusta Me
NP See lee Melrose *
Wm HStrout V» ilton
44
44
A F Herrick Lynn
Swan ton Hanks Portland
j
“
44
J M F Barnes Ma den
Me.
44
J W BaBey Leomin t’r44
A Turner W
Harpswell
4‘
NPPhilbr’k Taunton44
44
Dju’I Atkins Mil b’ry“
J Rice
Lisbon
Me
44
WHSt tson NanVokt44
A Hatch Solon
*«
44
JS S ;• tubbs Lawrence 44 "
» Randall Lewiston M
44
44
*
I Marcy Dedham
W W aterrille
44
Geo W Winchester Fall 44 WC Stevens Dixfield‘«
River Ma,
L*rrab«e Bath
"f"
AD Merrill CAmbridfe- John lAcke « Po tnd
WW Willard Brownville“
Ms.
port
44
8 A Cushing Shrews- RevS D Elkins
Vt
eTena L'ncoln
bury Ms.
44
M Adams
W F Farrington NewWeston
<li
H Clark Northfleld
Bedford Ms.
44
*«
D K Banister Ludlow Ms " M Bullard Derby
44
l) R Harding E Salisbury

*. LMnni*r

£

H.li*

ArJ

••

Ml.

44

N D George Southbridge
Ms.
A F Bailey Newton UpFalls Ms.
Loomis SoY&rm’th
Ms.
P T Kinney B Bridgewater Ms.
B K Bosworth W Sandwich Ms,
John 8 Day Lynn Ms.
J L Haniford Watertown Ms.

rir

44

44

44
44

fcrn.Ct.

"

#8

Rockville Ct
Cummings WThomp

Ct.
Week.
Oneida Cti
■
LSDnoham ToPand"
••RPmSom Rockwell"
son

"

/

®

*

H Brown

Burnside

"OW Conti.
Staiord
Spring) Ct.
J Beecher Binnlmgham
W McDonnal Proyldenc

R I.
J Stephens NewburyportMe
44- “08 Simmon 8
Geo Childs Lyden
Quaker
44
Dr B F Abbott Melrose
Springs N Y.
Rev&Newhall NGrahamNH II B Harris Root
NY
"
“C BUttle CltotonvUle**
▲ Kidder Unity
44
44
N M Bailey Henniker
44
44
NL Chase Csndia
"DffBarber Gilmanton ‘•OB Ford New York
W Roberteen Newark N J
N H.
BF Bowles Manchester " H C Henries Anepolis lid
I TSoodnow Topeka Kaa
N H.
“CM Barres Colebrook " A Webster C S Amy
Robt White Georgetown D C
NH.
"
“LB Knight W Durham E Brown
<i
Me.
Geo A BaMett ••
44
R II Stinchfleld 8aco Me Dr S Ingalls U 8
Surgeon
44
J M Woodbury NtwAeM

'•KWZSgtf.
Washington

Me.
Borne of the above named C'ergymen may have changed their Pastoral charge since the publication of the
above.
PRICE, 60 CTS. AND $1 PER BOTTLE

Prepared
DR.

E.

K.

kp^ S«a»«ry,.

KNIGHTS,

Proprietor,

Mtlrott,

Matt.
W. ». Phillip, fc Co, and H. H. Hay, Wholenale
and
sold
AtrenM. Portland,
by Dtu*<rl>t< and dealer,

gentrally.

moh24eod|-.owSin

OHIO

thil terrible

it.Vg, "j

spent

a

lifetime battling

forms.

500,000 Shares.

Working Capital

..

Dr. OoodaD’t Pamphlet on CATAnnn ehould be
It oan be obtained at our nearone.
by tending a postage stamp to our ol-

20,000

NORTON A Co., Sole Agents. 7B Bleeoker street,
York.
Price <1. Sold by H. H. HAY,
Jano2 64-dIy

New

One

DR.

CHEESKAN’I PILLS
The eembination ol ingredients in thea
Pills Is the resnlt of a long and extensive praotiee
They art mild In their operation, and eanaat do

especial accommodation.
Dr. H.’s ElOotlc Renovating Medicines arepnrivaled in efficacy and superior virtue tn regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
oertoin of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in nil eaaes at obstructions after ali other remediea have been tried in
in
rain
It is purely vegetable, containing
the least Injurious to the health, and may bo takes
with perfeot safety at all time*.
Sent to any part of the country with full directions
DR. HUGHES.
by addressing
No. i Temple Street, corner ef Middle, Portland.

PreiMnt,
BON. JOHN A. GOODWIN, of Lowell, Him.

Tmwnr,

DR. 0EEE8EMAITB FILLS

GEORGE F. BAKER, of Bolton,
No. M Washington Strict.

the oommercement rf m sew ere in the treatment of irregalai itiei and obstruction* whioh bare
«u

No (fe-

many to a ruamu o*at»

male oan enjoy good health nnloss she is regular, and
DlmMra
Finn Convnnn,
Boot, Shoo end Leather Dealer, 1«1 Pearl it, Bolton.

preparation toot- put forward with IMMEDIATE
and PsiBSIST-NT tiUCCESS. DON’T B« DECEIT fe: n. Take this advertisement to your Druggist, and toll him that yon want the HMST and most
rettable female medicine in the world, which it comprised in these fills.

B. F. Blown,
Brown Brother!, State itreet, Boitoi.
Join A. Good win, Lowell.

bava been a Standard Homedy for over thirty years,
and art tbe mnateffeotnal one ever known for all oomplsints peculiar to Female t. Toallolasree th*y are

SlTI WlLMAITH, BOltOIL
William A. Puthit,

invaluable, inducing, with certainty, periodicalregwho have
ularity They are known to thousands, the
counused them at dMereot periods, throughout

Of Boh.
Co., Chieago, HI.
Alpibui Gat, Manoheiter, H. H.
Footer fe

try, having the sanction of seme of the meet eminent
Phytioiant in America.
Explicit directions, stating when they should not
be used, with eaoh Box—the price One do'lar per
Box, or (Boxes for (6, containing Dorn SO to kO
/
Pills sent by mail, promptly, secure lrom
observation, by remitting to the Proprietors.
J
SOLD BT

Jem C. Youne, Manoheiter, N. H.
Jom Fisuiii,Mil Conrt itreet Bouton.
J. Q. A. lAnsnrr, Manoheiter,
M. Fnoirr, Minoheeter, N. H.
SAMoan Cuo. Manoheiter, M. H.

y

Dnsoaisrs tmuUT,

“0£T,sr&iwgss&szssy
TRUNKSj

DURAN

A

VO. 165

I

BRACKET!.

MIDDLE STREET.

All orders in the oity or from the oountry prompt
ly (Had.
sept2Sdti

rest in it.

The traot of land adjoining the property of this
company has pissed into the hands of capitalists,
who hare sent out an experienced superintendent to
commence operations, and their first order for machinery was $15,000. Our property has been examined under instructions from Dr. A. A. Hayes, State
Assayer of Massachusetts, who pronounces the coal,
whioh is ia abundance, to bo of the beet quality,
yielding eighty gallons of oil to the ton, and has no
doubt, from the loaatfon and position of the property, that it will be found valuable in the production
of oil. Most companies hare to pay very high prices for their ooal, all of whlofc wo save; oil ean bo
manufactured from the ooal upon the property, at a
cost not exceeding ten cents per gallon, and It la proposed to commenoe the manufacture in oonneetlon
with the sinking of wells. One dollar will buy a
hare of this stook, which is the par value, and all
^ nefits derived from the lands, either by sales of
oil, land, or products of any kind, are to bo divided
among the stockholders, and in addition, $300 000
worth of valuable, useful and desirable property
will be given to the stockholders, as soon ae all the
shares are disposed of. The Company adopt this
course for the purpose of disposing of the stock at
the par value, rather than to sell It, as many companies la, at a subscription price, which is usually
one-half. Thus, it will be perceived that every
stockholder owning ton shares, for example, will be
sure to realise a handsome dividend when the property is divided; a plan whioh is entirely honorable,
and In all respects perfectly legal.
The property to be distributed among the stockholders will be equal to any in the market, and will
oonsist of Use following described articles:—

BROWN'S

Patent Baby Tender!
Combining

SPRING

CRADLE, CRIB, WALKER,
JUMPER, HIGH-CHAIR, NURSERY
CHAIR, and HOBBY-HORSE.

The Mother’s Assistant and Child’s Friend.
KIMBALL’S

P.

It Save* Expense of a Nurse A of Paregoric.

PATBUT

JUMP-SEAT CARRIAGE!
The attenth n ot the pnblio ia respectfully called
to my h aw stylk Patsxt juhp-ikat Cabbiagx
—as useu for two or four passengers—invented and

patented by

mo.

it I have used, the pslt reason,
I hereby certify,
the Kimball Jump-Seat Carriage, on wnieh Mr. C.
P. Kimball obtained Letters Patent on the 16th of
Nor. 1864. I take great pleasure in saying to all
persons desiring a good, genteel and terrloeable
Family Carriage, that, in my opinion, the Kimball
Jump.Beat far surpasses any thing of the kind ever
befo e invented—being very genteel in style, as
light and well adapted for one or two persons as any
siugla Carriage, yet rotmy end comfortable tut four
'ull groum persons—is aha one of the easiest riding
Carriages I here ever see.1, other with two or four
persons. Th< seats ar* so constructed that even a
child cun shift them, and to well proportioned and
made that they do not get out of repair.
lad rise all to examinobefore purchasing any other kind of Family Carriage.
Jaeob McLe'lan, Mayor of Portland, Me.

tlj

**
Ker. Alex. Bargees,
C. U Adams, Landlord Preble House,
"
W. P. ihase, of "Chase Bros fe Co-,
W. T. Moses, Bath, Me.,
Thomas Lambert, Augusta, Me.,
O.M. Shaw, Bangor House, Bangor, Me.,
T. J. Southard, Kiohmond, Me
E. C. Soule, Freeport, Me.,
"
William Horn,
George Thompson, Portsmouth, N. H.
V. N. Blanchard, Yarmouth, Me.,
Kicbard Harding.
Kkhasond, Me.,

if
iUL
J K.

Hamilton; MontwaL 0.

The Child will Cry for it—hot not in it.
No Family should be without one where
there Is a Baby.
N. P. WILLIS nyi “It is a contriranee by whioh
the host of mammas is outdone—the most untiling
of nurses thrown into the shade.*'
FOB SALS BT

Fray

Kxeloeiye Agents for Portland nnd rlolnity, Brunswick, Cap* Etlzabe'h, Cumberland, la'mouth, Free-

port, Gorham, Grmv, New Gloucester North Tar.
mouth, Brldgtan.Westbrouk, Windham, Y rmnuth,
Scarborough. Alfred, Berwick—North and Booth,
Blddeford, Buxton, Eliot, Kenuebunkport Klttery,
Limtngton, Ncwfleld, Sanford, Weils acd York,
Cumbe land and York Counties.
If BAX A SMITH hare also a new and well selected assortment of Fancy Qocdi Dr tit Trim■
mltgt, Soup Skirtt, Cortttt Ac, which thrv off r at
greatly reduced prioes.
ap27dlw*

of New Y

LITHARGE,
Lead,

For sale

by Druggists

&

Dealers

by

^

0#fe* Of Comptroller rflhcVurrencw,
J
Washington, Marsh lith', 1865 )
TATHERRAS. by satisfactory evidence presented
v v to the
Undersigned, it has been made to appear
that •'The Sroond National Bank of Portland?’ In
the City ot Portland, ia the Comity ot Cumberland,
_

and State of

proprietors,

WHER*

WHEREAS,

"omP^iUroit^C^e’noy.

*loLlU.

WOODMAN, THUS * CO.,

AGENTS,

Bethel
THE
nlah Sprooe

NO! ice.
Mill Co, are prepared to lui*
dlmentiona of iu ,i,f,
Alee,

Steam

Iti- (4 »*d <6.Ml Idle Street.
hand.

Mirrors,
t

and GERMAM Mirror plat** la fla*
Geld and Bl«ck Walnut Frames, r*rjr low at
i47 Mddll St.

Dr Nichols of NorthAeld Vt. says:
"I find the White Pine Compound to be very efficacious
not only hi coughs and other pulmonic affections, but
also in affections of the kidneys, debuity ot the stomach
and other kindred organs.’'
Rev. J, K. Chase ofKumney, Bf. H.. writes:
“1 have fbr yean regarded your W hits Pine Compound
I can truly say 1 regard it as
as aa invaluable remedy.
even more efficacious and valuable than over.
I have
the
taken
for
a cold, and it works eh* u
just
Compound

ingly.”

Hon. P. H. Bweetsor of South Reading, write*:
“Having long known something of the valuable medL
properties of the White Pine, 1 was prepared, on
seeing an advertisement of your White Pine Compound,
to give the medicine atrial. It has been need by members of my femily, fbr several years, fbr colds and coughs,
and in seme cases, of serious kidney difficulties, with
excellent results. Several of our friends have also r*
celved much benefit from the Compound. We intend to
keep it always on hand.”
Rev. H. D. Hog* of West Randolph, VC, who is a
cinal

^^find iMtk. Compound)

of it. In colds or coughs, men leave the car* of the
surgeon, where treatment can be had fbr nothing, an4
try the White Pine Compound.

*'*
col. oould,
ra
Formerly Major of the 13th Regt. M. V. (that Veteran
Regiment!) in a letter to 8. Dean, Esq., of Stoneham,
speaks in the highest praise of the Whitt Pi-e Compound, and expresses a wish that it might be seut tr
the soldiers. His opinkm is based on personal know!

T. effort has

ever yet bean mad* by the
introduce it into the Army; and yet It has often been pur
chased by friends of soldiers, to send in packtges, and
ordered by officers and soldiers, and large quantities have
been forwarded by express,

Boarda-Shlnglee Lathee, aad Picketa, at ehoit notice. Ordera solicited.
OffleaCommeroial Street. Bear the head et Hoh
JABE2TRUE Trea.'r,
»®5 *
Portland, April U, IMS.
ap»d8m

For Sale.
4CHT KETTLE, SO tone, hnill of white
oak,cop.
and coppered one year ago; new
P'r_™»«oned,
aaila and rigging. BaUaated with 6 to 7 torn iron

•SOW in Fhelan ft Collender’s Billiard Tails?.
MOW in bble of Floor.
MOOO in tone of Coal.
MOW in corded Wood.
MOW in bandies of pare Corrnn.
a

MOW In bandies of tret rate quality of Tba.
MOW in bandies of Suoar.
MOW Ir different qualities Ladles’ Boors.
MOW in Gents' Dress Boom, at *10 per pair.
MOW In standard Authors’ Boms.
MOW in Sets Kriyks and Foam.
MOW in different Snwnra M a or mm, inch as Grorer fc Baker’s, Wheeler t Wilson’s, Stnf'
era’s, and others.
•6000 la Whit* Lin*.
•6000 In Boy** Cin and Girl*' Hat*.
•6000 In Ladle*’ Sewing Booking Chairs.
6*000 in Croon of different dlnds.
•5000 la Silver Plated Warb.
•6000 in Ladle*'* Goto Bins*.

FROM JAMES J. HOYT.
Bradford, N.H., Sept, 1860.

Du. Poland.—In the foil of 1867, I took a very violent cold which brought on a very sever* cough, pain in
side and lungs, and raising blood. I was also very badly
afflicted with that tronblcsome disease the
Complaint. For the three years past 1 have been very
much troubled with my throat and lungs, choking up
and raising an immense sight, with a bad cough after
raisiagblood; I felt that my time here must be short un*
In the spring I was induced to trr
less I seen got relief,
your White Pine ( ompoundt though my frith in it wa
small. But to my astonishment, before 1 had takeu twe
bottles, my cough was better, the kidney trouble also,
and I could rest nights without choking up and>ai*ing so
much. 1 have tsdten nearly three bottles, and am feeling
like a well man.
1 would add, that my fetner s family is inclined to eonsumption, my Esther, mother, and fern sisters having died
of R.

kidney

FROM STEPHEN BARTLETT.
Ba*D»4*u>, N 11.. July, 1860.
I>». Poland.—I had been ante*** with Kidney Com
for
a
and
had* bad cough of ten years
plaint
long time,
standing, which caused me to spit blood quit* frequent*
one
of
ly. No
my acquaintances expected 1 wouid get
my health acain. But two bottle» ot your White Ptne
cured me of both the cough and kidney
nd
have
Compou
oomplaints.

1 would also state that a lady, a neighbor of ours, was
badly afflicted with a cough that shu^at up only long
enough to have her bed made, and we aa thought she was
golag lua quick consumption. She took only one bottle
ot your Compound, and it cured her. She is just as
well now as ever she was.

FROM B. F. AIKEN.
Goers town, March 14, I860.
Db. Poland.—I wish to hear testimony to tbe value ef
*hite
time
your
Compound. You will remember how
feeble I was at the time I called on you in July last. My
ohief oomplaint was injlamation qf the kidneys. In
addition to other disagreeable symptofns, I suffered dreadfully from severe pain.—You sold me a bottle of the
White Pine Compound, and before i had taken twothirds of the contents of one bottle, my pain had all left
me
Though 1 have been afflicted with that comp aint a
long time, 1 have not had a return of it since, and have
for many months past enjoyed excellent hea.th.

WHITE PINE COMPOUND FOR DIABETES.
Important testimony from Asa Goodhue, Esq., of Bow,
New Hampshire.

or more 1 have suffered much at Inwas called kidney complaints,
year ago last December 1 fell sick, and my attendmy disease Diabetes. The
pronounced
ing physkrians
system was so great, and of so
prostration of mythat
neither relatives, neighbors nor
continuance
physicians expected that I could possibly live through
the spring. The same was my own epinion.
Near the last of March, 1868. being well acquainted
with Dr J. W. Poland, J felt inclined to test the value of
his White Pine Compound, as the article was hLhly
A bottle
recommended ter indamation of the kidneys.
of it w*e procured, —mi Uuiue*im*mij af ci commencing its
use 1 began to amend
My strength gradually returned,
the severe pains subsided, and in tbe fall was able to
I believe Dr. Poland's
attend to considerable business
White Pine Compound, under God, has been the means of
my recovery thus fkr.
To say that 1 ever expect to have perfect health again.
Is out of tbe question at my age, (64 ) But this 1 rib
say, that while I use the Compound, my health is very
comfortable When I have relinquished its use, the severe
pains have returned, and ail the disagreeable s>mptoins
of my disease. But a return to the use of the Compound
has produced immediate .relief.
During the eleven months, in which I have beeen taking this medicine, I have used not quite five bottles la
a word, let me say to all afflicted with similar complaints
to mine, try Dr. Poland's White Fine Compound.
ASA GOODHUE.
The White Pine Compound, advertised at length la
our columns, is net only as to its name inviting, but is a
highly approved medicine Dr J W. Poland, the Inventor, has the confidence of the many who know him, a
confidence which he enjoyed while <aborirg usefully maHis experience as a
ny years es a Baptist minister.
sufferer led him to make experiments which issued in his
medical discovery.—Boston Watchman and >ejleotor.
The Editor of the Manchester Daily and
Mirror, in a leader of the Daily, thus writes of the
a

)Veekly

Compound:

“The White Pine Compound is advertised at muck
length In our eolumns, and we are happy to learn that
the demand for tc is increas ng beyond ail previous «x
pectations It la the very best medicine for cooghs and
colds that we know of, and no family that has ouee used
It will ever be without it. We speak from our own knowledge that it is sure to kill a Cold, aud pleasant as sura.
The greatest inventions come by accident, and it is sin
rular that the White Pine Compound m de for Celde and
Coughs, should prove to be the gibatest remedy for kidBut so it is. We cannot doubt
ney difficulties known
It. so many testimo* a)» come to us from well-known
men.
tbe oha ecterof Dr Poland U such, that
we know that he w 1 not countenance what is wrong
For years a
clergyman. Btudving medicine to find
remedies for his ailments, with a delicate consumptive
with one foot anon the grave, he made the

Besides,

Baptist

look, standing

and other’* flr*t oiue

HAnnesRg, B126.
Top Baggy Trotting Wagon*.

•6000 in Open and

discovery which has saved himself and called out from
hundreds of others, the strongest testimonials possible.
Poland for years, and never knew a
We have known Dr
and are glad to
more connoien'Ions, honest, upngbt man,
bMleue
*•
whatever he says about his White
state that

PineOcmpooad.”

_

The White Pine

**

promptly attended to by enoloelng $1 for oaob ahare of 8took, with 36 ota. additional to pay ter Internal ftmi ta
Stamp. Certileatea
of 6, 10, 30, or
any nombar of ah area only reqairo »
36een atamp.

Agenta Wanted

In

Wlllb*

NBW

Fa BAKER,

TR*AStTB*B>

No. 46

Washington

naMMIm

Btroot, Boston.

manuhetured In fotun at th*

bnobanb

BOTANIC

BBPOT,

No. lo« Hanover Street, Bottoa
Bndtt th* inparrWan of

ovary etty a»d|tow» *■

«EOR«E

Compound,

GEORGE W KWETT, M.D., PupiliM

BKV. J. W. POLAND, 1C. D.

England.

..

^<>r father partienlara inquire of
B J. WILLARD, 8t Lawrence Home,
apSOdtf
India at.

proprietor:*

long

MOW in best quality Blakkits.

Boost

n

For sixteen years

MOW in Ifameillss Qttun.

Baker'*,

excellent medicine

tervals, from what at first

MOW in Ladiee’ Straw Bonne, at MO each.

•6000 la John B.

an

kidney disease*.”
Says Mr. S. Roody, of the 14th regiment M—sechusette
Artillery, at Fort Tiiiinghast:
Heavy
“The White line Compound effected a cure where a
fellow was considered in a critical con sump Ion by all
who knew him. 1 can fully substantiate this by men In
this Company who thought it folly for him to make a trial

ofijriL

SEWING MACHINES

BOhSl

S6000 in Genta’ Fn’l Suite of Clothiho, at from SW
to #76 each.

MOOO In Ladles’ best quality Kid Gloyks.
)

Sterling’s Ambrosia
Manufacturing Comp’y,

STEVENS,

1

MOW in whole pieces of Bleached Cotton Clotk.

Dressing

A

Amer-

MOW in Ladies' Dreee Bats, at MO each.

287 Pearl St.. NEW YORK.

_TREASURY DEPARTMENT,

large number of Important testimonial* have
received from Physician*, Clergymen,
already
Apothecaries, and, indeed, from all classes la society,
in
the
most flattering terms of the White Fli#
speaking
Compound.

bat

Maine, has been duly organised under
It is the best Hair
and
and according to the requirement* of the Aot of Conentitled
"An Aot to irovide a National Curgress
in the world.
rency, secured by a pledgecfOnited Sta-es Bonds,
aad to provide for the olroule*ion and redemption
thereof," approved June 3,1864, aad has compiled
with all the provisions of said Aot required to be
complied with before oommenoing the business ot
Bankingunder said Aot:
The offloe of Comptroller of the Currency being
vacant, sow, therefore. I, Samuel T. Howard, Depsole
uty Comptroller of tbe Currency, do hereby certify
that "The Second National Bank ot
ia
new YORK. 1 the City of Portland, in the County ofPortland,’’
Cumberland,
apUdfim__' and State oi Maine, is authorized to oommenoe the
business of Banking under the Act aforesaid.
TREASURY RE PARTMET,
)
Ia testimony whereof, witness my head and seal
Offloe of ComfflR-nll.fr of the Currency,
ot offlee this eleventh day of March, 1865.
Washington, April 17th, IKS.)
SAMUEL T. HOWARD,
[L. 8.]
AS, by satisfactory evidence presented
Ho. 878.
Deputy Comptroller of the Ourrenov
to the nndereigned.it has beetfmadete appear
mohlSdSm
Beat*
that The Merchants’ Rational
•/Portland,”
in the City of Portland, in the County of Cumber,
TREASURY DEPARTMENT.
land, and State of Maine, has been duly organised
Offloe of Comptroller of the Currenay,
(
under and according to the requirements of the Act
Washington, April 16th, 1866. J
to
ot Congress entitled “An Aot
provide a National
by satisfactory evidenoe presented
Curraney. secured by a pledge ot United States
tothe undersigned, it has been made to
Bonds, and to provide for the circulation and r*l
appear
that "TanCasco Natiomal Bang os Poutlamd"”
deception thereof.” approved JuneS, 1864. and has
{ho Coun y of Cumberland,
complied with all theprovistcn of said Act inquired
ana State of wine, has been
to be complied with before commencing the busiduly organized u-der
and according to tbe requirements ot the Aot of Conness of Ba king under said Aot:
Now, therefore, I. Preemnn Clark. Comptroller of
gress entit)ed"An Aot to provide a National Curthe Currency, do hereby eertlfv that “The Merrency. wound by a pledge of United States Bond*,
chant's Rational Bank of Portland,’’ in the City of and t* provide fer the olroulation and redemption
Poniard,in the County of Cumberland, and 8t te
.'’npps-WTOs1 June 8,1864 and has complied
with all the provision* of said Aot
of Maine, it authorized to commence the business of
required to b*
compiled with before oommenoing the buiineseoi
Banking under the Act aforesaid.
In teut'mony whereof, witness my hand 'and seal
Banking nnder said Aot:
of offloe this seventeenth dayof April, 1886,
Note, therif,r»,l, Fannie ah Clark*, ComptrollF. CM.BKE,
er of the
[L. s.]
Cnrnnay, do hereby certify that "In
Casco Natiomal Bask," In the city of Portland,
Comptroller of the Curreney.
la tbe Coanty of Cumberland, State of Maine, ia
Ne 1018.
apKdlm
authorized to oommenoe the business of Banking
under the Aot aforesaid.
9II¥«ER’S
In testimony whereof, witness my hand and seal
offloe, this twenty-staWdav

FDUEB

an

MOW In Genii’ Dreee Bats, at BIO each.

General Agents,

FRENCH

•6000in Ladiks’ Furs, In Sets from *50 to
loan Sable For Cape at MOO.

MOOO In Ladiee’ Blaek Silk, or Faaey Silk Dreeiee,
at from MO to *76 each.

and

generally,

Mirrors

•6000 IniolidStLYn Iu Broom, from <10 to »18
par Sot.

and Refined.

Dandruff.

ci

WOO.

etc.

ROBERT COLGATE k Co.,

doodles *udTrlguBlaftialw*;i
■ahIBW

at

Also, LINSEED OIL, Raw, Boiled

It prevents or stops the Hairfrom falling; Cleanses, Beautifies,
Preserves, and renders it Soft and
Glossy, and the Head free from

I

$6000inPiauo Foxtxa, from $360toe Grand Piamo

Red

Hair.

Preservative

8(000 fat CAXrm, each one to be worth 8100.

.ED LEAD,

Glass-im: ers’

entering

so

WOOO In Fnnnirunn, in Bets.

k,

Lead, Dry and in Oil.

STERLING’S

The

88000 in Bu-vre Watoms, from $11 to 8(0.

Manufacturers of PU vl WHITE

Old and young should use

g

vicinity.

8(000 in Gold W atoms, from SW to the first quality Prods ham, worth WOO.

and Linseed Oil Co.,

St. PoarLAXD, Mb.

FOR

or

WOOO in Diahoid Pine, in value from 81( to 8(00

Atlantic V'.hite Lead

KIUBALL,

<

House in Boston

oneh.

-JM
teterWrJ

M6 R °

a

8(000 in Dishoxb Bibos, in vnine from (36 to 8(00
each.

Whiti Lead.

right to do so.
Fineeagravlngs of the eariiefe.sent by mall, with
price, on application to
PaaxLx

•soon to purchase

WOOO In U-8. (-10 Bonos, Certificates of 8(00 each.

Thorborn.M D Toronto, C. W.,
J. Hieh’d Thompson, Barrister, Hamilton, C. W.
Prioes as low as ean be afforded—being machism
than a Csrryaltand but little hlghsr than a good Top
Buggy—while they make a beautiful Tap Baggy and
perf otly genteel Carryall.
Sold only by the Patentee at Portland, Maine,
and by Kimball BaoTnxna, 110 Sudbury Street,
Notion.
All persons are cautioned against making, selling
or using the Carriage withent first securing the

apl4d2m

Smith,

MORTON BLOCK,
Congress Street,
Portland,

James

C. P.

<5z>

into the oompennd would effect
article*
this, a fortune wa in the medicine. The tortune haj
not yet been reached; but the huudrode of cure* eflooted by toe compound, in the meet aggravated
peace of Kidney dieeaiee. Including Diabetes, prove
it to be a wonderiul medicine for such ailment*. A
large number olpbyrioiane nowemploy it,or recommend it ter such ns*.
But while the White Pine Compound le so useful In
Kidney inflamation, U it also a wonderful curative In ail
throat and lung diseases. It so quickly and sooth ngly
allays Inflamation, that hoarsentss and soreness are removed as if by magic. Numerous eases have been reported to the originator, where relief in very revere cases has
been experienced in one hour and a cure effected in
twenty-four hours.
There is a very natural reason for this. The bark, and
even the leaves, or “needlse,” ef White Fine contain
eminent medicinal qualities. The Indians employed tbe
bark of
hits Fins in treating diseases long before the
settlement of America by Europeans. One instanoe conthis
firming
may here be given.
James Cartier, a bo d French mariner, aaeaily a# 1684,
sailed along the northern coast of North America, and
was the first among dlsooverere to enter the Kiver fit.
Lawrence. On his return down the river, he found his
men sadly afflicted and disabled by what sailors cal1 the
seurvey. its ravages were fetal, and the survivors were
scarcely. able to bury the dead Seme of the Indians
along tbe shore were likewise attacked by the same disease, but Carrier observed that they soon recovered. Us
therefore earnestly enquired about their mode ef treatment, and they pointed out to him a tree, the bark and
leaves of which they used in decoction, with signal sucCartier tried the same remedy, and had the gretifi
cess.
cation of seeing all of bis crew who were afflicted rapidly
Improving. This tree was tbe White Fine.
A wash of the bark, steeped in water, is exceedingly
useful in reducing inflamation and cleansing old sores.
In fine, the virtues of White Fine Bark ate known everywhere, and this, doubtless is o^e grand reason why the
White Pine Compound was so favorably received at the
first.
The past year has given a great opportunity to test the
virtues of the White Fine Compound. It has been an
unusual time for Colds and Coughs, and very large
quantities of the White Pine Compound have been sold
It speaks well for the
and used with the happiest effects
Medicine, that the people living where U Is prepared
art high in its praise.

TBSTinoiUUI.

The property of tbil Company is loon ted on “Coni
Ban Crank," In Malta county. State of Ohio, about
ten unlee from Athena, containing one hundred and
fire ae es of land. A largo number of wells are
successfully worked in the rleinity, eome of which
This company proare paying handaome dividends.
pose to commenoe operations at onee, and entertain
no doubt that at an early day they will be able to
pay a handsome per eentage on the investment.—
The known ability and commercial standing of the
officers of this company afford a sufficient guaranty
that the aflhlrs will be conducted In a manner to secure the confidence of those who are disposed to in

VALISE8j
Bags

Some time in ’8SC, an Individual, who purchased
bottle tor a hard oougb, wae not only oured of tbe
cough, but alto ot a aavara kidnet oomplalnt, often
year* endurano*. Thia being truly n dieevoery,
the fact waa mentienad to aaatlitul physician, who
replied, in •ubitanoc that, the bare ol whit*
pine waa ona of the beat dinretiee known, provided
ft. aatnnreney eould ba counteracted. It the other

been

AND

Travelin g

time.

A very

maxSOdSm A wit

N. B.—Ladies desiring may oonsnlt one of theb
own sex. A Indy of experienoe in oanstunt atte—t
lanl 1865 d&w'T
anoe.

C.

Each,

OFFICERS:

harm to the moat delicate; certain in correcting all
Paimul Menstruations, removing all
obstructions, whether from cold or otherwise, headaohe, pain in the side, palpi ation of the heart,
whites, nil nervous .(fictions, hysterics, fatigue, pain
in the back and limbs. Ac disturbed Bleep, which
arise from Interruption of natnre.

thftir

nothing

Dollar

WHICH IS PAR VALUS.|

irregularities,

signed so

Shares.

SHARES

^p—' Important to Females.

con

for tale,
seem* to nave veined lavor like the Whit*
Pine Compound, This Medicine waa tlr.t made aa
“
'f,rln* of 1866, and then merely tor ona
individual, who waa affected with an tnff.mmatioa
Ot the throat. A cure wu effected by It.
Thia InBooed other* to apply foe the earn* remedy, tad
every one Bring it raorivad a gnat benefit. 1 ba artiole, however, went without a name till November
following,when it wae called White Pine Compound.
Daring that month it waa advert!lied lor the tint

a

read by every
set agoney, or

f

!

by dtuggiau.
Among nil the popular medial naa offered
no ono

of

now

Cough.
Cures
Ghravel,
And all Kidney Diseases

rruiERK have been aumy eevere eaeee in Boetoa
X ud vicinity cared by tbe White Pine Compound, wblota can be referred to, end hundred* ol
oeee* ol
Kidney complaint*, cured entirety by taking
the White Bin* Compound, having been r^iorted

ISdlass.

Boston,

with this fell disease. Hie triumph incomplete.
Dr. Ooodale’s CATAtt*H Kemsdt is a harmless
liquid, inhaled from the pnlm of the hnnd
Dr. B. Ooodale is known throughout the country,
as the author of the only True Theory of Catarrh
ever pabllahed.
Where its Origin—What ita Savage*—Mode of Treatment—and Sapid Cure in all ita

Popular Kenedy
Colds, Coughs, Hoarseness, 3
Throat, Croup, and Whooping

river

—or—

It remove* all tha wretched symptom, at this
loatheeme malady, and averts eonsunipn,,n
It cleans the head, deodorises the breoea aad at.
torda the moat grateful relief.
It alleviates more agony and silent tuftsin, than
tongue can tell.
It is noted jor curing the most hopeless cos*,,
that every known menu failed in.
It cures Bay, Bose and Periodic Catarrh, of tke
most obstinate and violent types.
Bo form
Catarrh or notes in the head oan resist

iUEr^*Qoo£5e°hat

WHITE PINE COMPOUND,
For

PETROLEUM COMP Y,

bYanch,

WHOLESALE and RETAIL

DB. HUGHES particularly Invites all Ladles who
need a medieal adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 6
Temple street, whioh they will find arranged fot

N

O

The Great

Manufactured and for sale

Side. Night Sweats Humors
General Humility and the various Throat Affections and
Hoarseness to which Publib Speakers andSingers are liable and
all other Com-

tateto recommend It to the attention of the Public
the bestMedioine they ever used.

of

T

n

Perfection!
ambu,h

secret

__

Corns, Coughs, Whooping Cough Croup, Asthma
Catarrh Bronchitis, Spitting Blood,Pain

plaints tending to
CONSUMPTION.
The proofs of Its efficacy are so numerous, so well
authenticated, and of such peculiar character that
sufferers cannot renwipably hesitate to receive the
proffered aid.
The class of diseases for which the Syrup provides
Pjoobfy Uiat which has so oftenhaflied the
Highest order of medical skill The facts are tangible, the witnesses accessible, and the safety and emoaey pf the Syrup incontrovertible
The undersigned, having experienced the benelciol effects of the ‘•Larookah!s Syrup,” donothesi-

of

disease, and exterminate.

Manufacturer and Patentee,
The

*od»of nuT»n

S

DM. POLAND'S

un>

DR. OHEESEMAH’S FILLS
MIDDLE AGED MEN.
There are many man at the age of thirty who are
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the
bladder, often accompanied by a slight smarting or
horning sensation, and weakening the system in a
manner the patient cannot aocount for. On examining urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or
albumen will appear, or the oolor will bo of a thin
mlikish hue, again changing to a dark and turbid
appearance. There are many men who die of this
anncuily, fgm»_t 0f the oauee, whioh Is the
SECOND STAGS OF asunm aninsras
I oan warrant a perfect core in inch cases, ahu •
loll and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Perrons who cannot personally oonsnlt the Dr.,
oan do goby writing in a plain manner a description
of their disease, and the appropriate remedies will
be fbrwarded immediately
All oorrespondenoe striotly confidential and wtl)
be returned if desired.
DK. J. B. HUGHES,
Address,
NO. 8. Temple St., [corner of Middle] Portland.
Send
Stamp for circular,
tr

priae.

Goodwin, Hunt &,Co.,

*n>

antiquatedand

oary.

A fresh assortment of Certificates for the artio'es
enumerated above are fairly mixed -n their proportion on tee 1st and 16th days ol each m-nth. so that
all will have an equal chanc, el obtaining a valuable

Oar patrons are desired to send United States
money when it is ponvemtent. Long Ittter* are unnecessary. Letters should beaddressed to our Box,
6708 Post Office, for greater safety.
Orders for Sealed Enveiopes must In every ease be
aooempanled by the Ctsh, with he name of person
sending, and Town, Oonntv and State plainly writ
ten. Letters should be addressed to the Managers,
as follows:

rare.

having
perienced general piaotitioner,
himself

O

•»

MEDICAL.

THl

DR. R. GOODALE'S
catarrh remedy,

m. to 8 b. m.
who are suffering

Dr. H. addresses those
under the
affliction of private disease, whether arising from
impure connection or the terrible viee of self-abuse.
Devoting his entire timd to that pa> Ucular branch of
the medioal profession, he feels wa-ranted In Uuabanthkino a Cube in all Casks whether of long
standing or reoently oontracteu, entirely removing
the dregs 01 disease from the system, ana making a
perfect and PERMANBUT CURS.
He would oall the attention of the afflicted to the
fact of his long standing and well earned reputation,
furnishing sufficient assurance of his skill and aw

TO BE SOLD POE ONE D0LLAE EACH,

Westward Ho!
applying

of their

Cambridge

the City of Portland, in the County of Cumberland, ana Stnte of Maine, has been duly organized
nnderaad aeoording to tie requirements o the Act
in

CO.,

to titetnwaya'.Chlekeriup', „r thorn
“
noted mannftotnrer in this oovntry or Europe
The company being compoaed of twenty of the
best wor.men thatcould be found in the first class
manufactories in Hew York, principally In Ur
Steinway V Factory,every pertoftheir instruments
is done in the very beat manner, and this enables th*
company to furnish Piano, whioh If equalled ean
hot be surpassed for reality and power of
tone,
easiness of aotion and beauty.
Ju-tges of Piano# and purchasers are requested to
at
otll
112 Middle st, Portland, Maine, any time
during th. dag or evanlng, where two Pianos ere tor
sale, and Judge for themeelre*.
W A Good Bargain is warranted.

Entire Satisfaction Guaranteed in all Oaaes.
THE EUREKA GIPT ASSOCIATION

MILLETT

Has removA from Long Wharf to
No. 3 UNION WHARF,
Where he will do a General Commission Business
and will oontina to deal at wholesale in
Flow, Corn, Oats, Feed, <Stc.
mch23 itf
Portland, Marob S3,1866.

[L B.]

DOLLAR

ONE

which they need not pay act’l it is known what is
drawn, and its value.

REMOVAL.

No. Ml.

894 Hudson
Street, N. T.,

>

he osn
consulted privately, sad with
WHERE
the utmost oonudeuoe by the afflicted, at all
hours
and from 8 A.

daily,

for Catarrh!
B

ROOMS,

No. ft Temple Street

in the

o:

PIANO fORTESJJAID [DRIES!
HEW

To be Let.
first olasa three story Mastic Houw,

PORTLAND.

$500,000.

Distribution is made in tno fol owing manner:
Certificate> naming each artiole and its value
arep ased in sealed envelopes, which are well
mixed. Or e of these envelopes, containing the cer
tilicate or Order lor some article, will te delivered
at car office, or sent by mail to any address, without
regard to ohoiceon receipt f 25 oents.
On receiving the certificate the purohaaerwill see
what Article itdratet, ana its Value, and can then
sendONB DOli ah and recelva the Articb named,
or can choose any other one Artiole on onr list oi
the time value.
O'* Pu ionisers of onr Sealed Envelopes, may,
in this manner, obtain an Artiole Worth from one
to Five Hundred Dollart.

g

TREASURY DEPARTMENT,

J Henry Burgy,
Cornelias Grlnnell,

Applications received by
J. W. MUSGER, 166 FQr» St.
■

a

Dennis Perkins,

I S a

JACOB PINKERTON,
Depot 14 t in Jim s St, Syiaouse, N I, and 86 Dey
St. Newtek.
E L St in wood, Gcn’l Agent for Portland, Me.
np27eod 8m

May

Dldgi,

VALUED AT

BBI<1 mBBtlBg‘

D. W. CLARK,
JOSHCADUEGINACO
A.* H. K. SEEING,

Joseph GeUard, Jr,

Chat H Marshall.
Jobs D Jons, President.
CrARLES Damns, Vice-President.
W. H. H. Moons, Id Vice-Pres't.
H. Chapman, Acting Secretary.
met

they

over

_

MORTON BLOCK,
aplttf

Henry K Bogart,
William It

Diamond Pins, Diamond Rings, Gold Bracelets, Coral, Florentine, Mosaic, Jet, Lava
and Cameo Ladies’ Sets, Gold Pena
with Gold and Silver extension
Holders, Sleeve Buttons, sets
of Studs, Vest and neck
Chains, Plain and
Chased Gold
Rings, Ac.

Moderator and Clerk of said

CHARLES CUSTIS A CO.,

Wm Sturgis, Jr,

CONSISTING OF

mine » hat tbe said name shal be
*d.—To make, ordain, and establish snch bye-laws,
and regulations as may be deemed neoessary for
saoh Corporation.
4th—To transact any oth r batiness that may

Tmwurat:

Bitters.

a

and Helodeons,

Paintings, Engravings,
Silver Ware, Tine Gold and Silver Watches,
and elegant jewelry,

allowed the

A Perfect Core

—

_PETROLEUM.

BIB

•

Fine Oil

FOR

MISCELLANEOUS.

be

Rosewood Pianos

3d —To see If the Corporators will acoept said inoerporation and orgtnixe tbe same by tbe ehoioe of
a Beard of Directors, and snob other officers as may
be deemed legal and proper. Also to adopt a new
corporate name for said Corporation, and deter-

.8,140,580

United States Gold Coin,

apitdiw_

1

ohooee

2?,*l*66fere

(leant ©a.
Tbe Dividends In the Tears 1868A and £ wers 10
per cent each.
The fronts for 22 Tears amount to the
»f
819,691,090
01 wnleh there has been redeemed by

No. 13 market Square,
Where yon will find

ear. William, MEW TOEK.
Jaxdaxt, 1886.

The whole profits of the Company revert to the
Assured, and aie divided Aukuallt, upon the
Pr< miums terminated during tbe year; aid (or wbieb
t-ormoaiee are issued, bearing inttreat until re-

Save Your Money
FANCY

Company1

Insures Against Marine and Inland Navi
gation Risks.

Jane

buying toot
ByButton
Store,

Wall St,

61

Delivered to order In any part of the city.
the former customers of Meaere. Sawyer h Whitney arc respectfully invited to give us a oall.
fc

lst.—io

^sawas-***—••

A

Mo A

the undersigned, were and still
of Bonds scoured ty the Third

day of the foreclosure aforesaid, with all th- chartered and legal lights and immunities whioh pertain d to the or ginal Company at t»e time of the
foreeloinre; now thercfoie. we the the said Bondholders ana Corporators as aforesaid, hereby give
notice that a meeting of tho holders of said bonds
under the name oitbe Ardrosooggin Railroad Company willbe held atthe office oi Wm Willis k Son
in the city oi Portland in the Oonnty of Cumberland,
Maine, on Thursday the eleventh day of May, A. D.
1866, at three o’olock in the afternoon, for tho fol-

Portland

Old Company Lehigh,
Sugar Leal Lehigh,

Meeting.

Mortgage of the A ndrossopgin BMlroad Company,
so-called, dated Deo. 11th, 1866, whiob said Mortgage has seen efibotually and legally foreclosed, ^nd
whereas the said Bondboldors have thereoy become
A Company 1 corpoiated and chartered at o
tbe

And al! needful iaJormetion oheerfuUy furnished.
Tbstaujow will find it greatly to their advantage
to procure Through Tickets at the

WBLL PICKED AND 8CBBBNBD

Capt.Sherwood! will

notloe, run as follows:
Leave Brown’s Wharf, Portland,overy WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY, at i P. M., and leave Pier
S North River, New York, every WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY, at 8 o’elook P. M.

Trunk_ Railway,

O A

—The splendid and test Steamships

■mmmra until farther

NO PAS8P0RT8 REQUIRED
VIA

LINE.

AEBMOHF.8APEAKE, Cspt Bhtnoood, and

1865.

Reduction of Fares]

cats, I have not wrought better than any other mao; give what you weald give to another;
I want the money to bay a pair of shoes, ot
which I am in great need.’
At the same time he showed him his shoes,
which had been once mended and were again
full of holes. Peter accepted tbe eighteen altlnas, and bought himself a pair of shoes which
he used to show with much pleasure, saying,
“these I earned by tha sweat of my brow.”
One of these bars ol iron forged by Peter
the Gieat authenticated bjr his mark is still to
be seen at Istia, in the forge of Mailer. Another similar bar l- preseved In the cabinet of
curiosities in St. Petersburg.

Haaelton

Beaten.

.smirtt^A aseemar “Uaeea” will connect
Bmswiok and Canada Railway (or Woodstock and
Boulton stations.
S age Coaches also oonnect at
Ea-tport lor Msohiss and intermediate places.
At St. John the steamer Emperor w Uoonneet, for
Wind or, Digby and Halifax, and with steamers for
Fredeno and the St John Hirer. Throrgh tickets
procured of the agents or the cieik on board.
Freight reoelved on days of sailing until 1 o’clock
p. n.
C. C. Eaton, Agent.
mchkltd
Portland, March BO. 1866.
—as so

On and aferMonday next, trnine will leave PortlanduaUv forBith Ajgas.a, WatervtUe, Kenda Pa
ttilie, and 8k -whogan, at r. u, and on Saturdays
only tor Bath and Augusta at8 lir a. The -rain
from Portia, d at 1 r. w, conneete at Kenda l's Mills
with the train tor Bangor and other stations
east,
saminig^t. Passengers from Port'aad d wiring to
take this route oan pure has tlokets to Ken. Mills
and Uform the oonduotor In thsaart that
they go
through to Bangor, and he will so arrange tfcelr
faree through at that It shall coat them nomore by
the rente th-n bran; otuer.
T-ainsarsdoeia Po tlsnd to connect with (rains
°“ ,tool*,, “»» lA. *. and avery day

stirring the fire, carrying coals, and performing the other duties or a blacksmith’s assistant. When Peter had finished, he went to
th; proprietor and praised his manufactory,
per

On and after Menday, March 27th,
„Jf111
Capt. E.
^flaamCthe Steamer MONTREAL,
win
leave
Railroad Wharf, foot ot Stau St,
Muiu,
every Mokdat at 6 o'clock p. a ; and the Steamer
Mw Baonawicz, Capt E B. Winohes’er, will leave
everv Thursday at 6 o’clock P.K, for Eastport and
St. John.
Returning will leave St. John every Monday and
Thursdays at 8 a. m, for Eastport, Portland and

POBXLOD AMP rilSEBEO 1- H.

He succeeded so well that one day belore he
left the place he forged eighteen poods of iron
and put his own particular mark upon each
bar. The b yars and other noblemen of his
suite were employed in blow.ng the beliowB,

WEEK.

■

mA'JnEgt&SZ&P***
Portland, dpril

TRIPs" A

TWO

At Buxton Center, for Weet Buxton, Bouev Enfie, Sooth Limmgton, Liminirton. jLimeriok NewSold, Parsonsfleld, and OmIpee
wu,,n,“

1

Go.

Calais and St. Jobn.

Eastport,

Leave Portland for Sim River, at 7.46 A. M. and
1.60 and 8 20 P.M.
TinttsA Jft fcAL-tettn ant and the 8.46 A M. train
Stages counset at Gorham for Weet Gorham,

eye is dimand thebrldgt Is dark,

'Three kopecks,
ler.

Intemational_Steam8hip

UH5H|trains

To enable our feet la the next day’s march
Tu Climb up that golden ridge.
\Te most all lie down for ou night’s rest,
Inside of the covered brkigj.

men

lem, Lynn and Ldwrenae.
For freight or paeaage apply to
A. SOMERBY, Agent,
At Offlce on the Wharf.
Portland, April 2L1866.—tf

MMB On and after Monday, 10th Inet, 1886,
will leave as follows, an til for.
ther notioe:
Leave Saoo Elver far Portland, as 6.46 and 8JO
A. M., and 8.46 P. M.

hand of God

'¥**£bwon t newBiiibirr~r

1

Re’anting, will leave Bangor every Mokdat,
WmisDAY and Friday morning, at < o'clock,
teaching at Rockland, Camden, Belfast, sea-sport,
B’lcksport, Winterport, and Uamcen, both ways
Passengers ticketed throngh on the Boston, Maine
and Eastern Railroad at the Depots in Boston, Sa-

BVMUMM ARRAN QBMBB T.

hung around the soul.

Though

ton-

AT

PRIVATE MEDICAL

Broadway, Hew York,

*

—

YORK A CUMBERLAND RAIL ROAD.

Tet to re&eh that realm on the other shore,
We must pass through a transient gloom.
Aid must w* k unseen, uoh' jped and s ons,
Through that covered bridge, the tomb.

the

alt** s. On and after Moudav April21th, the
jjaBBCitv and faet-going Steam r ‘'KEGViLaiuR,” Capt. W. H. Mower, frill leave Railroad Whaif, loot of State Street, Portland, every
Mokdat, Widbbsdat and Fbiday evening, nt 10
o’elook,connecting withtheS P, m. train lrom Bos-

On and alter April 8,1886, Passenger
OjitllSSfi rrains leave as follows;
c«v. Portland for Boston, at 8.40 AM. and 160
P.M.
if
Leave Boston lor Portland at 7A0 A. M. and 8
P.M.
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston dally.
FRANCIS CHASE, Supt.
edtf
Portland, April 8, 1886.

BY BAY1B BAEUft.

Is

Summer Arrangement.

ci.

RAILROAD.

The Covered Bridge.

equal terms,

A

0. M. MORSE, Bupt.
deol4
Waterville, Nevember, 1803.
PORTLAND, 8ACO A PORTSMOUTH

Thau uuty ita I ttueucefl 1 my heart;
Ou! huate toht b.iaaful, joylu day,
When all the earth may own Ita way.

we all pa fowr on
I or the universal ■ oil
the out r garo which

Portland and Penobscot River

and 1.26 P. M.
For Bangor and Intermediate stations at 1.26 F. M.
EnrunniHO—Leave Lewiston at 6.20 A. M, and
arrive in Portland at 8.80 A. M. Leave Bangor at
7.30.A M, and arrive in Portland at 2.16 P. M.
Both theee trains connect at Portland with trains Ihr
Boston.
Freight train leave* Portland at 3 A. M„ and re
turning is due in Portland at 1P. M.
Stages oonnoot with train* at prtaoipal stations,
dailyibr most of the towns North and East of this

7.40

“Ot tu,i
Oh no w igi°u “““*
la
Its fruit more awoot and fairer
00
othera
thia-to
ita preeepl
d# to you.
Aa you wou.d h*Te ihent

But

HUGH k ANDREW ALLAN,
i G. T. R. B Passenger Depot.
dtl
Portland, Nov. 31, IMi.

BOt7

<JAB BB BOtTBO

THE

BY

OF

or

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.
SUMMSH ARRANOBUBNT.
JA
CTggggaa Trains leave Portland, Grand Tran*
wM^Mee Station, for Lawlston and Auburn, at

tha Chr atlao’a dro a,
And loro to mil maukiod pro™".
And treat with worn thahumblo

Ia it to

n. j. b. idsiu

Batura Tickets granted at Beduoed Bate*.

Gold orita equivalent.
B*Paj5fl3eIn
Ror freight
passage apply to

Managing

H. BAILEY, Superintendent^
Portland, Nov. 7, 1864.

Ia it for sect or oreed to ight,
lo ca 1 our seal the rule ot right*
When what we wish ia at the beat,
To see our ohurch excel the re**-

GREAT DISTRIBUTION

Londonderry and Liverpool.
The steamship NO. AMERICAN,
>$££1 Oaot, Kerr, will sail from this port for
Liverpool on SATURDAY, the 6th
day of May, Immediately alter the arrival of thetraln of the previous day from Montreal
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool—
Cabin (according to aooommodations) 866 to S80.

_

It it to make our daily walk,
And of our owe good ueeda to talk,
Tet often practice secret crime,
And thus uus-spend our prec.oui time!

MEDICAL.

EDREKA GIFT ASSOCIATION!
196 Si 197

Ibllows

notJoo.
UP TRAINS.
Portland for South Pari* and Lewlatoa at T.40
laiand
Pond, connecting there with
am® ADO
at 1.86 P. K.
train* for Montreal and the Wuet,
»
DOWN TRAINS.
Leave South Faria at 6.46 A. M., and bland Pond
at 6.60 A. M.

e<l > untu

M

a.

<

MEDICAL.

STEAMBOATS.

RAILROADS.

POETRY.

(

OB

BW1TT will attend

to rb* bnalnoaa department,
to whom all order* ahonld be addreeeed.

>°|d..by

H. H.

wh*t*a*l* and retail dealert la niHeln

HAT, WHOLBBALB AOBNT

FOB^PORITanp.
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